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EDITORIAL

Serve One Another
remember seeing in some re
cent magazine a piece on volunteerism in America. Happily,
I recall one statistic: “O f places Amer
icans volunteer to work, rank o f the
church: Number One.”
That doesn’t surprise me, however,
because serving one another springs
from the heart o f the Christian faith.
In fact, the Bible says, “Serve one an
other in love” (Gal. 5:13)Dealing w ith the intruding tele
phone calls o f a parsonage, I vacillat
ed from delight to despair, perhaps in
some proportion to frequency. While
I was trying to learn how to adjust to
that disturbing demand, I happened
to visit in the study o f my friend, Rev.
Maurice Palmquist. He had taped to
his telephone this simple reminder:
“This is an opportunity for cheer
ful Christian service.” That jolted
me back to reality— w e w h o w ere
called, prepared, and ordained into
ministry have been set apart especial
ly to “serve one another in love.”
If w e fo llo w Jesus at all, He w ill
lead us in to “ o p p o r t u n it ie s ] fo r
cheerful Christian s e rvice .” Th at’s
w ho w e are and that’s what w e do.
The Lord has equipped us to serve
one another: “But the fruit o f the Spir
it is love, joy, peace, patience, kind
ness, goodness, faithfulness, gentle
ness and self-control” (Gal. 5:22-23).
I have been a pastor for nearly 37
years. I have listened to many ministe
rial conversations and visited many
parsonage families. Most pastors seek
to serve their church, but a few seek
to have the church serve them.
T h e sp irit o f legalism d rives
som e— the “oughts” and “shoulds.”
Any service rendered is given out o f
duty or expectation, maybe even ac
cording to “job descriptions.”
The spirit o f license affects some—
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independent o f their people, chafing
u nder the pastoral ro le, fe e lin g
trapped by some “system.” Any ser
vice is given grudgingly tinged with
rebellion.
Yet, most pastors and their p re
cious families are driven by love— ea
ger to serve one another, w ishing
som ehow to be m ore effective, to
reach farther to touch more people,
to be more like Jesus in giving en
couragement and help. Any service is
given as to Jesus himself from a heart
o f surrendered love. When you love
someone enough to serve him or her,
you don’t want to hurt or disappoint,
to exploit or backbite, to devour or
c o m p e te . T h e H oly Spirit w orks
through us, enabling us to “serve one
another in love.”
During a horrible famine in India, a
young Swedish visitor wrote a letter
from India. The closing words de
scribed the forlorn situation from his
perspective: “It is so awful that it is a
denial o f God.”
Another letter was sent from a trav
ele r visitin g the same area o f the
famine. Observing the sad scene, he
closed his letter: “In the midst o f so
much pain, your volunteers seem like
the face o f God.” He had seen volun
teers— servants o f Jesus, serving the

most unfortunate out o f love for the
Lord. “Serve one another in love.”
Pastors, i f w e have a serva n t’ s
heart, our people w ill catch on and
minister way beyond our own reach.
One o f our ladies serves away from
public view by giving free hair-cuts.
Another lady serves a family enfee
bled by the cruel tricks o f aging. Yet
another knitted caps fo r the cold
homeless o f our city. One man and
his w ife g iv e away thousands o f
Bibles around the world. One man
paints houses o f p eople w h o need
help. Another has spent many hours
caring for our church buildings. Still
another teaches a class o f eager, lively
pupils. One lady sends cards o f en
couragement to the sick and shut-in.
On and on the list goes and grows—
seen and unseen, but all known to Je
sus!
Marian was born and raised in Eu
ropean aristocracy. H er marriages
took her to Vienna, Hollywood, Ger
many, and Paris as a so cia lite.
T h ro u gh
m ee tin g
Dr. A lb ert
Schweitzer, she ended up in Lambarene, in the heart o f Africa, as a ser
vant o f Jesus. Born to luxury, Marian
changed bandages, bathed babies, fed
lepers— and found herself in Christ.
Nothing had satisfied her until she
met Jesus and gave everything to Him
in service.
W hen Marian died in 1979, the
New York Times carried her obituary,
w hich included her statement: “Al
bert Schweitzer said there are two
classes o f people in this w orld— the
helpers and the nonhelpers. I ’m a
helper.”
What a great obituary! We find our
selves by losing ourselves in service
for the King o f Kings. Why shouldn’t
w e serve one another? After all, we
are family!
t
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The Lord’s Supper
by Alden Aikens
Professor,
Canadian Nazarene College, Calgary

(Leader)
"The Lord Jesus, on the night in which
He was betrayed, took bread . . . and
said,
This is My body
Also . . . the cup, after [supper], say
ing,
This cup is the new covenant in
My blood” (1 Cor. 11:23-25, MLB).
T h e L o r d ’ s Su pper is a sacred
event. It is a sacrament instituted by
the Lord Jesus, an outward sign o f in
ward grace.
We eat the bread, which represents
His body broken for us.
We drink from the cup, the con
tents o f which represent His blood
shed for us.
These outward signs are for those
who have experienced inward saving
grace. It is also for those who would
wish in this moment to receive and tes
tify to inward grace. I f you did not
come into this service experiencing
God’s saving grace, you can if, in these
moments, you humbly confess your
need for Jesus. Invite Him into your
life, taking these elements as testimony
o f grace received even here and now.
This event is not for those who feel
worthy in themselves. It is for those
w ho share the attitude expressed in
the words o f Charles Wesley:

No good word, or work, or thought,
Bring I to gain Thy grace;
Pardon I accept, unbought,. . .
Friend o f sinners,
Spotless Lamb,
Thy Blood was shed fo r me.
( Methodist Hymn and Tune Book,
Toronto, 1894, No. 332)
(Leader)
It is fittin g that w e ce n ter our
hearts and minds on the precious
blood o f Christ.
Would you please bow your head

and open your heart to give thanks to
God for Jesus, w ho by His own blood
obtained eternal redemption for you.
(Organ or piano playing softly and
without announcement from “There
Is a Fountain,” No. 255, Sing to the
Lord, 1993.)
(Leader)
Amen.
“ [You] know that [you] w ere not
redeemed with corruptible things, as
silver and gold, from your vain con
versation received by tradition from
your fathers; but w ith the precious
blood o f Christ, as o f a lamb without
blemish and w ith ou t sp ot” (1 Pet.
1:18-19, KJV).
“But now in Christ Jesus you who
sometimes w ere far o ff are brought
near by the blood o f Christ” (Eph.
2:13, see KJV).
“ In Him w e have red em p tio n
through His blood, the forgiveness o f
sins, according to the riches o f His
grace” (Eph. 1:7, NKJV).
“Much more then, being now justi
fied by his blood, w e shall be saved
from wrath through him” (Rom. 5:9,
KJV).
Let us pray together.
“Eternal God and gracious Heavenly
Father, w e thank You for this blessed
ordinance, this precious legacy, this
grand token o f Your love. N ow w e of
fer to You this bread and the fruit o f
the vine. We offer to You these em
blems, and w e ask You to sanctify to
Your holy purpose this bread and this
fruit o f the vine so that as w e receive
them, our spirits shall be nourished
by our crucified and risen Savior. Give
to us, O Lord, the grace that shall en
able us to more deeply know Jesus in
the fellowship o f His sufferings and in
the power o f His resurrection. In His
holy name w e pray. Amen.”

You w ill receive the bread. Please
hold until all have received. You will
receive the cup. Please hold until all
have received. We w ill eat together
and drink together. As the elements
are passed, let this quiet time o f medi
tation be one in which your heart re
sponds to what God may say to you.
(As the elements are being distrib
uted, the organist, or pianist, plays
so ftly [these all from Sing to the
Lord ]:)
433 “My Faith Looks Up to Thee”
131 “Alleluia” (The organist plays
through once, then the leader leads
the c o n g re g a tio n in sin gin g this
[w ithout announcement], probably
through twice.)
135 “Lord, We Praise You”
478 “Nearer, Still Nearer”
463 “More Love to Thee”
(The selections are carefully cho
sen, hopefully to express what the
people feel: gratitude for the often ne
glected subject o f the precious blood
o f Jesus. The songs are in this order
so as to avoid “heavy” key changes.)
(Leader) (after all have received ele
ments)
“The body o f our Lord Jesus, which
was broken for you; eat with thanks
giving.”
(after all have eaten)
“ T h e b lo o d o f ou r Lord Jesus
Christ, shed for you; drink with rever
ence and gratitude.”
(Leader) (after a very brief silence)
“ N o w the G od o f p ea ce, w h o
brought up from the dead the great
Shepherd o f the sheep through the
blood o f the eternal covenant, even
Jesus our Lord, equip you in every
good thing to do His will, . . . through
Jesus Christ, to whom be the glory
forever and ever. Amen” (Heb. 13:2021, NASB).
£
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Beautiful Baptism
Editorial note: M. L. Gladden, a
steelw ork er on the o p en hearth,
taught a large adult class fo r many
years. His church stood at the center
o f his active life. He was the beloved
father-in-law o f the editor. This arti
cle came from his heart in a letter to
the editor, also a Nazarene pastor.

hen Jesus came from Galilee to
the Jordan to be baptized by
John. But John tried to deter
him, saying, I need to be baptized by
you, and do you come to me?’
“Jesus replied, Let it be so now; it
is proper for us to do this to fulfill all
righteousness’” (Matt. 3:13-15).
The question o f water baptism has
been woefully neglected in our won
derful Church o f the Nazarene. I say
this respectfully, for the Church o f
the Nazarene is my church, and I in
tend for my criticism to be construc
tive. I f C hrist in sisted that John
should baptize Him “to fulfill all righ
teousness,” how can w e as holiness
people expect to “fulfill all righteous
ness” but neglect baptism? And yet in
the church w here I am a member,
there are church board members and
Sunday School teachers w h o have
never been baptized.
We have built a new church facility,
yet have neglected to build a baptis
tery in it as “not being essential.”
The scribes and priests came to Je
sus Christ and asked the question,
“ By what authority are you doing
these things?”
Jesus answered, “I will ask you one
question. . . . John’s baptism—was it
from heaven, or from men?” (Mark
11:27-30).
To those w ho are so negligent o f
baptism, I would ask the same ques
tion: “Was it from heaven, or from
m en?” Jesus Christ m inistered for
three years and died on the Cross. He
was buried, arose, and ascended back
to heaven. Almost His last words in

T
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Deceased layman and
adviser to his pastors,
Bloomington Church o f the Nazarene,
Bloomington, Calif.

Matthew 28 were “Therefore go and
make disciples o f all nations, baptiz
ing them” (v. 19). Mark gives almost
the same recording o f Jesus’ teaching
(16:15-16).
How can w e as Christians neglect
so great a teaching when Jesus Christ
himself commanded it?
Let us look at the Book o f Acts.
On the Day o f Pentecost, as Peter
preached to the representatives o f all
nations, they w ere pricked in their
hearts and said, “Brothers, what shall
w e do?”

The question of
water baptism
has been
woefully
neglected.
P eter declared, “ R epent and be
baptized, every one o f you, in the
name o f Jesus Christ for the forgive
ness o f your sins. And you w ill re

ceive the gift o f the Holy Spirit" (2:3738).
We would call it heresy if anyone
taught or preached and left out “re
pentance.” But baptism is placed right
beside repentance. H ow long should
w e wait? Well, in this scripture it says
that “about three thousand” o f them
w ere converted and w ere baptized
and joined the Church the same day
(see verses 40-41).
Paul, on the road to Damascus, was
struck down and heard Jesus Christ
speak to him, telling him to go into
the city. The Lord then told Ananias
to go and find Saul on a street called
Straight. Ananias then p la ced his
hands on Saul, w ho received his sight
and was baptized (see 9:1-18).
Peter went down to the house o f
Cornelius and preached Jesus Christ
to those Gentiles. Then the Holy Spir
it fell on all that w ere there. Peter
commanded that they should be bap
tized at once (see 10:44-48).
Philip went down to Samaria and
preached Christ to the Samaritans.
Samaria turned to Jesus Christ, and
the people were baptized (see 8:1213). Philip then went dow n to the
desert area called Gaza and preached
to the Ethiopian. When they came to
a certain water source, the Ethiopian
asked to be baptized (see verses 3638).
Paul and Silas w ere thrown in jail
for preaching Christ. At midnight,
they prayed and sang praises to God.
Suddenly the jail doors were thrown
open, and the jailer came immediate
ly and asked, “Sirs, what must I do to
be saved?”
They instructed him, “Believe in
the Lord Jesus, and you w ill be
saved— you and your household.” The
Bible says, “Immediately he and all his
family were baptized” (16:23-33)We are spoken o f as “the Bride of
Christ.” That is the true Church, the
Blood-bought. If w e are the Bride of

Thoughts in a
Theologian's Comer
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Christ, certainly every “bride” is enti
tled to a ceremony. What other ordi
nance except baptism could repre
sent that ceremony?
. cleansing
her by the w ash in g w ith w a ter
through the w ord” (Eph. 5:26). What
does this ceremony represent?
Listen to Rom. 6:3-4: “Or don’t you
know that all o f us w h o w ere bap
tized into Christ Jesus were baptized
into his death? W e w ere therefore
buried with him through baptism in
to death in order that, just as Christ
was raised from the dead through the
glory o f the Father, w e too may live a
new life.” Baptism is a sacred enact
ment o f Jesus’ death, burial, and resur
rection. As Jesus was crucified and
buried and arose again, so we, in the
most beautiful ceremony o f the N ew
Testament, die to sin, are buried with
Him in the water, and arise to walk in
newness o f life.
Who should be baptized? All who
have rep en ted o f th eir sins. W ho
should not be baptized? Those w ho
have not repented o f their sins.
People live together sometimes as
man and w ife without a ceremony.
We call that a “com m on-law mar
riage.” There is no place in the spiritu
al life for neglecting this part o f so
great a salvation!
The M anual o f the Church o f the
Nazarene teaches baptism, the Bible
teaches baptism— so why as a church
are we so neglectful?
Your dad,
M. L. Gladden
if
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Selecting
Our Issues

J. Kenneth Grider
Visiting Professor o f Theology,
Olivet Nazarene University,
Kankakee, III.

y recent church history read
ing has given me some in
sights on the need for us to
day to select our issues with tweezers.
Often, in the past, whole segments
o f the church engaged them selves
with the wrong issues.
To w in back Jerusalem from the
Muslims not on ly w as usually ill
planned but also did not need to be
undertaken at all. It was not a matter
that mattered. When it succeeded for
a while, one “faithful” Christian wrote
sa n ctim on iou sly about h o w th ey
treated the w om en that the Muslim
men left behind in Jerusalem when
they fled. He wrote that they did not
do anything “evil” to them, but that
“w e simply pierced them through.”

M

In most European areas, it was felt
that the whole country needed to be
Roman Catholic; or Protestant; or, as
in the United Netherlands, Reformed
Protestants— Arminianism being out
lawed for a w h ile by the Synod o f
Dort in 1618-19. They kept going to
war, strangely, to instate a given form
o f Christianity or keep a given form
in place. That, too, was a matter that
did not matter.
Another historic and present mat
ter that does not matter, that is even
counterproductive to promoting the
church's gospel, is the goal o f celiba
cy fo r persons in ministry. It kept
Abelard and H eloise apart. It kept
Luther from what he later thought o f
as a privilege next in importance to
salvation— until he was 42. It now oc
casions criminal actions on the part
o f many priests.
In our Arminian-Wesleyan-Holiness
history, w e have done pretty w ell in
selecting as issues matters that mat
ter. Issues appropriate to our persua
sions might be different from issues
o f our fellow evangelicals, “the fight
ing fundamentalists.” It might not be
appropriate for us to bash gays and
lesbians the way they do, or to op
pose Arab rights as they tend to do.
Whatever issues w e pick with our
tweezers, it is important for us, in ad
dressing them, never to breach the
law o f love.
$
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How We Say
the Lord's Prayer
T

he other day I received a letter
from a church member asking
me why, in using the Lord’s
Prayer, some churches say “trespass
es,” some say “debts,” and some say
“sins.” It was nice to be asked a ques
tion for which answers can be found!
So I sketched out a reply, longer, 1 am
sure, than was requested, and I pass it
on.
I shall deal also w ith tw o oth er
questions:
Why do some churches omit (or
add) the ending, “For thine is the
kingdom, and the power, and the glo
ry, for ever and ever. Amen”?
What are other differences in the
text and translations?
Trespasses, Debts, and Sins
The Lord’s Prayer occurs in Matt.
6:9-13 and in Luke 11:2-4. The recita
tion o f the Lord’s Prayer is usually
drawn from Matthew.
Luther and other 16th-century Re
fo rm ers tran slated the B ib le into
everyday languages. T he question
about “trespasses, debts, sins,” arises
only in churches using English transla
tions and stems back to various early

by Carl Bangs
Professor emeritus o f Historical Theology,
St. Paul School o f Theology, Kansas City

English Bibles and the Book of Com
mon Prayer.
In the King James Version (1611),
Matthew has “debts” and “debtors.”
Luke has “sins” and “every one that is
indebted to us.” Neither has “trespass
e s .” W here did “tre sp a sse s” com e
from?
“Trespasses” was in William Tyndale’s 1525 English translation o f Mat
thew 6. When Henry VIII broke with
Rom e, he san ctio n ed the Tyndale
translation o f the Bible (in 1541).
W hen Archbishop Thomas Cranmer
compiled the liturgy in English, the

Book of Common Prayer, in 1549, he
followed the Tyndale translation.
Thus the Church of England uses
“trespasses” in its prayer book. That
has remained in Anglican liturgies un
til the very recent past, w hen new
translations have been adopted.
In the 16th century, however, not
all English Protestants liked the Book
o f Common Prayer. Those Calvinists
who came to be known as Puritans
resisted it. T h ey also p re fe rred a
translation of the Bible made when
Bloody Mary was persecuting Protes
tants. Some who had fled to Geneva
made their own translation, the Gene
va Bible of 1560. When they returned
to England, they used its wording,
“debts.” It became one of the ways in
w h ich th e y d issen ted from the
Church o f England. In subsequent
centuries, the two forms existed con
currently.
“T re s p a s s e s ” w as used by the
Church o f England and the Episcopal
churches that stemmed from it. “Tres
p a s s e s ” w as used also by the
Methodists, who had started out as
Anglicans. From Methodism, it passed
on to churches with Methodist ori
gins. Lutheran liturgies in English usu
ally followed the “trespasses” usage of
the Book of Common Prayer.
“Debts” was used by the Calvinist
churches that stemmed from the Puri
tan movement in Britain—Presbyteri
ans, Congregationalists, and Baptists.
Do the Greek texts provide an an
swer?
The Greek text of Matt. 6:12 can be
tra n sla te d e ith e r way, alth ou gh
“debts” is the most literal English for
at>eiA.ri |iaxa. Luke 11:4, on the other
hand, uses two words: d(iapxt ao,
sins; and 6<|>eiA,ovTi, debts. Tyndale
had: “And forgive us our sins for even
we forgive every man that trespasses
us.” The King James and most subse
quent translations are much like what

the New Revised Standard Version
has: “And forgive us our sins, for we
ourselves forgive everyone indebted
to us.”
Does th e question o f tresp asses,
debts, or sins have theological signifi
cance?

In Methodist and Wesleyan churches
the preference for “trespasses” stems, I
believe, from familiarity with and affec
tion for the long-standing practice of
Methodism and also from resistance to
the Calvinist versions used by oppo
nents of Wesleyanism. The use of “tres
passes” witnesses to the historic her
itage of the Wesleyan churches.
The question disappears as new
liturgies provide new translations.
The Book of Common Prayer of the
Episcopal Church, for example, gives
two versions in parallel columns: the
traditional old English with “Thy . . .
Thine . . . trespasses” and modern En
glish with “You . . . Yours . . . sins.”
D oxology o r Not?
In the traditional Protestant English
translations, including the King James
Version, M atthew’s Lord’s Prayer is
longer than Luke’s. The prayer in Mat
thew traditionally ends with what is
called a doxology: “For thine is the
kingdom,” etc. Luke’s form does not.
Why are they different? Do the ancient
Greek manuscripts provide a clue?
The “oldest and best” Greek manu
scripts of both Matthew and Luke do
not have the doxology. Only some lat
er manuscripts have it, but in Mat
thew only, not in Luke. Earlier, more
authentic manuscripts were not dis
covered until the 19th century. The
early English translations, following
manuscripts then available, included
the doxology in Matthew.

W here, then, did the later manu
scripts of Matthew get the doxology?
It is quite certain that it had been
used in q u o ta tio n s o f the Lord’s
Prayer in some second-century reli
gious tracts, and that this expanded
quotation was copied back into later
G o sp el o f M atthew m an u scrip ts
themselves. One such second-century
tract is known as the Didache.
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Jero m e’s Latin translation o f Mat
thew (in the Vulgate) did not include
the doxology. Roman Catholics to this
day, following Jerome, “chop off” (as
P rotestan ts w ould say) the Lord’s
Prayer by omitting the doxology. The
Eastern Orthodox churches have al
ways used it, in G reek or in their
modern translations. Protestants have
usually used it, because their early
Bibles followed the later expanded
manuscripts of Matthew.
It should be pointed out that many
m odern Bible translations put the
doxology in a footnote because of its
shaky basis in the Greek manuscripts.

How Old the Old English?
T here are som e m inor details to
consider. The old English of the “tres
passes” version has in America been
modified. “Which art in heaven” has
b e c o m e “w ho art in h e a v e n .” “In
earth” has becom e “on earth.” “For
give them that trespass” has becom e
“forgive those who trespass.”
Another diversity: The “trespasses”
form as used by Anglicans, Episco
palians, and Lutherans ends the dox
ology with “for ever and ever.” Oth
ers, using the same form, including
Methodists, end it with “for ever.” I
have not been able to trace this varia
tion. W hen John Wesley provided a
service book for “The Methodists in
North America” ( The Sunday Service,
printed in London in 1784), he still
used “for ever and ev er.” At some
point the Am ericans shorten ed it.
American efficiency?
A Reflection
The Lord’s Prayer has been central
to Christian life and worship from the
earliest Christian centuries. By the
time o f Augustine, Christian instruc
tion was based on the Ten Command
m en ts, the Lord’s Prayer, and the
A postles’ C reed. The great th e o lo 
gians of Western Christianity—Roman
Catholic and Protestant—have contin
ued the practice. The 16th-century
Reformers often had these three for
m u laries p ain ted on large “hang
board s” to put on ch u rch walls in
place of the images that had been re
moved.
There are churches now, even in
the Wesleyan family, that never use
any o f them as guides in the voyage
from earth to heaven. Can they keep
their ships on course?
if

BEYOND BELIEF,
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Whatever Happened
to Authority?
really d o n ’t see m uch connec
tion between what happens in
my b u sin ess a n d w hat h a p 
p e n s in o u r c h u r c h o n S u n d a y
morning. ”
“Everybody in o u r fam ily is very
busy. It’s all we can do to get a little
fa m i ly tim e, let a lo n e do e x tra
things fo r the church. ”
“With all the o th er p e o p le who
d on’t care, it’s hard to keep giving . . .
it's hard to stay motivated. ”
Those were just 3 of the more than
450 comments gathered in a recent
survey. Along with a Nazarene pastor,
I collected written responses from a
cross sectio n o f our com m unities,
both saved and unsaved. We used a
method developed by Robert Flannigan of the aerospace industry. His ap
proach, called the “Critical Incident
Technique,” is designed to assemble a
solid sample of responses to a given
question and then look for common
themes that run through the written
paragraphs.
We asked three questions: (1) Do you
believe the Bible has lost any of its influ-

/
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Indiana Wesleyan University,
Marion, Ind.

ence over culture in the last 20 years?
(2) What has happened to the relation
ship between the church and society
over the past 20 years? (3) To what do
you attribute any changes you see in
the influence of the Bible and/or the
church in society?
By sorting and sifting through the
responses, we picked up clues for an
swering the question raised by the ti
tle.
1. AUTOMATIC AUTHORITY HAS
GIVEN WAY TO EARNED
AUTHORITY.
“O u r c h u r c h tries to m e e t the
needs o f the whole family. It’s espe
cially goo d fo r o u r children. ” “Our
p a sto r ca m e to the hospital w hen
my fa th er was sick. I really appreci
ated that. ”
One of the clearest signals from the
study suggests that the days of a pas
tor, Bible in hand, possessing authority
because of his office are all but ex
tinct. His authority (and by associa
tion, the influence of the church) is
earned by being there for the people
when they need him or her. Instead of
the biblical agenda being assumed, the
church today must first land on the is
land of people’s real-life experiences
before they will even consider giving
the Bible a chance.
Deep down I wish the data hadn’t

said that, but the hard reality of our
time is that for the majority of people
in our society, the Bible, per se, has
lost its grip. Jay Kesler of Family Fo
rum has said, “For the first time in
our history, we now live in a culture
in which more than 50% of students
in our public schools have neither a
parent nor a grandparent who holds
to the Christian faith.”
W hen you couple that sad social
shift with Gordon Kaufmann’s fright
ening commentary on the Bible’s re
duced role in society, the handwriting
is on the wall.
The Bible no longer has unique
authority for Western man. It has
becom e a great but archaic monu
ment in our midst. It is a reminder
o f w here we on ce w ere, but no
longer are. It contains glorious liter
ature, im portant historical docu
m ents, exalted ethical teachings,
but for most people today it is no
longer the word of God. (Francis
Fiorenza, “The Crisis o f Scriptural
Authority,” Interpretation [October
1990]:353-54)
2. LINES OF LOYALTY TO
GROUPS AND ORGANIZATIONS
HAVE BEEN PULLED IN TO A
SMALLER CIRCUMFERENCE.
"I f e e l as i f o u r c h u r c h h a s a
stronger influence in the community
than it did 2 0 years ago. I really en
joy o u r church. ” We were surprised
to meet quite a round of optimism in
the com m ents. But what stood out
about the optimism and accompany
ing loyalty was that it focused rather
narrowly on the local church. Many
respondents spoke with unabashed
pride about their local congregations,
their preachers’ gifts, the contempo
rary nature of their worship.
The literature calls it “a revival of
localism.” It is a phase in the social cy
cle that appears from time to time

and w ith o n e m ain c a u se . In his ciety oversaturated with cries for alle
book, Twilight o f Authority, Robert giance in every direction we turn?
Nisbet points to a m ajor reason for
3. THE CHURCH IS OFTEN PER
the smaller circles o f our loyalty. “As
CEIVED AS INCAPABLE OF AN
society becom es increasingly com 
SWERING MANY OF THE
plex, individuals becom e overtaxed
QUESTIONS POSED BY OUR
and unable to integrate all the loyal
COMPLEX SOCIETY.
ties in their lives. In order to gain
Listen to the message behind a cou
control of their inner world, they are
ple of these responses. “My pastor is
forced to narrow the range o f their
a good man, but I doubt he would
commitments and interests” (p. 84).
be at hom e in my office. His world
Nisbet argues that people still emit
a n d my world are just different. ” “I ’d
just as much loyalty in complex times
be em barrassed to ask som e o f my
as they did in simpler times, but they
frie n d s to o u r church. They would
do it more selectively. They are less
think som e o f the things we do in
and less inclined to be “bulldozed” in
the service are old-fashioned. ”
to submission, but they seek ways to
Many people hold the view that the
voluntarily jo in groups that o ffer
church has not kept up with society.
them meaning and relational warmth.
They admire the church for preach
Could that be what we are watch
ing ab solu tes, but th ey are aware
ing in the church today? Is this what
deep down that much o f life is not
lies behind the trend toward commu
lived in the realm of absolutes. Much
nity churches? Is this one of the dri
of it is distinctly gray; so gray, in fact,
ving forces behind the recent mush
that most people, knowing that the
rooming o f small-group ministries?
ch u rch deals m ostly in ab solu tes,
Are people struggling with a spirit of
d on’t even think o f turning to the
helplessness when it comes to larger
church for many o f th eir answers.
institutions?
The church deals with issues at the
1st and 2nd levels o f clarity, while
many modern issues run down into
the 12th and 13th levels of ambiguity.
What about a lesson, for example,
that addresses what a banker should
do when one o f his creditors dies ow
ing the bank $ 500,000? The man’s
widow has only $150,000 to take care
of her for the rest of her life. Does the
banker act out of simple compassion
and write off the debt? Does he take a
part of the $150,000 to apply toward
the debt? Does he sue her for the to
tal amount and let the government
pick up the tab for the nursing home?
If he decides to write o ff the debt,
what does he say to his own stock
holders? How long has it been since
you heard a lesson dealing at this lev
el of ethical difficulty?
In Haddon Robinson’s apt analogy,
y o u ’ll n ev er le a rn to h it .3 5 0 by
w atching four .1 0 0 h itters. If you
want to hit .350, you need to watch a
person w h o’s batting .375. People
want to attend a church where they
believe that the leaders and people
Is this drawing in of our lines of loy are hitting in their same league, fac
alty a natural response to the over ing life’s tougher questions head-on,
whelming number of appeals from so aiming at righteousness while at the
many voices? Could it be that the dwin same time knowing that the answers
dling loyalty to denominations is not so will not always be clear. The banker
much a repudiation of a particular sys facing the $ 5 0 0 ,0 0 0 issue will not
tem as it is a coping mechanism in a so likely be helped by a worship service

"As society
becom es
increasingly
complex,
individuals
become
overtaxed and
unable to
integrate all the
loyalties in
their lives/'

in which a lady stands up front by the
Communion table, picks up the faded
pasteboard church with the little slot
in the roof, and mumbles the lines,
“D ro p p in g , d ro p p in g , d ro p p in g ,
dropping, hear the p en n ies fall; /
Every one for Jesus, He will get them
all.” That’s a Tinkertoy solution in a
steel and concrete world.

Many people
hold the view
that the church
has not kept up
with society.
What to do? Let me offer two sug
gestions for starters.
1. W hen you speak up in Sunday
School or share a lesson with a class,
be sure not to come across as having
all the answers, especially not right
away. The church has been hurt by
those who assumed that they had an
answer to every question. When we
lop off a portion of a problem and of
fer a quick fix as glibly as we might
mouth the Lord’s Prayer, we hurt our
credibility with thinking people. One
of the best answers we can give to a
heavy question, at least if we want to
raise our stock with our hearers, is to
say: “I haven’t the foggiest idea what
to say to that issue. I’ll need to think
about it for a while.”
2. With the authority of the Bible
being so seriously eroded, God un
doubtedly wants us to turn to His sec
ond-best option— living letters. Peo
ple may not be reading the Word, but
they sure are reading our lives. For
the vast majority o f the unsaved to
day, the life of a Christian is the only
“translation” o f the Bible they will
ev er read. If w e w ant to see the
church have greater in flu en ce and
the Bible greater sway, we have one
powerful option—we simply have to
get out there in the middle o f the
world, remind ourselves that this is a
battleground and not a playground,
and commit ourselves to a “Holiness
Reform ation.” May God help us live
His message as loudly as we can.
march / april / may
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Holiness
________________________________

The Wesleyan Doctrine
of Christian Perfection
n com m on with all evangelicals,
Wesleyans believe that sanctifica
tion (or holiness) is the other side
of the coin of justification; that, in its
broadest sense, sanctification is the to
tal process of moral and spiritual re
newal, which begins at the moment
o f our conversion and, provided we
go on with Christ, continues to glory.
With John Wesley, however, we be
lieve ourselves to be under the bibli
cal mandate to urge every believer to
take w ith u tm ost serio u sn ess the
com m and o f C h rist, “Be p e r fe c t,
therefore, as your heavenly Father is
perfect” (Matt. 5:48, NRSV).

I

by William M. Greathouse
General Superintendent Emeritus,
Church o f the Nazarene

It is our understanding of New Testa
ment teaching that the free gift of justi

fication carries within it the impera
tive to holiness of heart and life (Rom.
6:11-14, 19; 8:12-13; 1 Thess. 4:3-8).
For every Christian who is obedient to
Scripture and the inward promptings
of the Holy Spirit, there is promised—
within this ongoing process— a sec
ond, deeper working o f God’s grace,
purifying the heart from lurking self
idolatry and bringing “pure love to
God and man”(Rom. 8:3-4; 13:8-10).
In The Rediscovery o f fohn Wesley,
George Croft Cell argues that in Wes
ley’s gospel “the special interest in
and tremendous emphasis upon the
doctrine of justification by faith was
reunited, as in the New Testament,
with the special interest of Catholic
thought and piety in the ideal of holi
ness or evangelical perfection.”1
C ell arg u es co n v in c in g ly that
“hom esickness for holiness” consti
tutes “the innermost kernel of Chris
tianity.’’The essence of this holiness is
C hristlikeness, “no m ore, no less,”
such as caught the im agination of
Francis o f Assisi. It was this “lost ac
cent of Christianity ” that had fallen in
to the background of interest in early
P ro testan tism . Lutheranism in its
purely religious understanding of the
gospel had neglected too much the
moral problem, the “Be holy, for I am
h o ly ” (1 Pet. 1 :1 6 , N KJV). “Right
h e r e ,” C ell says, “W esley rises to
mountain heights. He restored the ne
g lected d octrin e o f h oliness to its
merited position in the Protestant un
derstanding of Christianity.”2
CHRISTIAN PERFECTION
DEFINED
W hen asked w hat he m ean t by
C h ristia n p e r fe c tio n , W esley an 
swered: “The loving God with all our
heart, mind, soul, and strength [and
the loving our neighbor, every man as
ourselves, as our own souls]. This im
p lies that no w rong tem per, none
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contrary to love, remains in the soul;
and that all the thoughts, words, and
actions, are governed by pure love.’”3
Again, “It is nothing higher and
nothing low er than th is,— the pure
love of God and man; the loving God
with all our heart and soul, and our
neighbor as ourselves. It is love govern
ing the heart and life, running through
all our tempers, words, and actions.”4
Or again, “It means perfect love. It is
love excluding sin; love filling the heart,
taking up the whole capacity of the
soul. . . . How strongly [does this] imply
the being saved from all sin! For as long
as love takes up the whole heart, what
room is there for sin therein?”'
And what are the properties of this
love? Wesley’s answer is the love of 1
Cor. 13:4-7.
This love, we believe, is what the
New Testament means by perfection.
The word itself, however, is mislead
ing and needs explanation.
1. Our English word com es from
the Latin perfectus and suggests a
state of absolute holiness and fault
lessn ess, w h ich all C hristian s a c 
knowledge is reserved for glory. In
this sense, “Nobody’s perfect!”
2. The Greek word translated “per
fect” (for want of a better term) has a
variety o f meanings, such as “com 
plete,” “mature,” “blameless,” depend
ing on the context. Wesley understood
teleios to include the following mean
ings: a “p e rfe c t” Christian is “com 
plete,” possessing the full, unm ixed
fruit of the Spirit. Such a Christian is an
“adult” child of God, a “father” in the
faith. This person has an “undivided”
heart, endeavoring at all times and in
all things to glorify God: perfection is
in the in ten tion o f the C hristian ’s
heart. As Kierkegaard said, “Purity of
heart is to will one thing—the good.”
The pure in heart enjoy “pure love to
God and man”—i.e., love free from the
admixture of sinful self-interest.6
The key to W esley’s d octrin e of
p erfection , however, is found in a
closer analysis of the Greek teleios.
William Barclay writes:
It has nothing to do with what we
might call abstract, philosophical,
metaphysical perfection. . . . A thing
is perfect if it fully realizes the pur
pose for which it was planned, and
designed, and made. . . . Teleios is an
adjective formed from the noun telos. Telos means an end, an aim, a
goal. A thing is teleios if it realizes

the p u rp ose for w h ich it was
planned; a man is perfect if he real
izes the purpose for which he was
created and sent into the world.7

Entire
sanctification,
then, is our
distinguishing
te n e t
Wesley fastened on this dynamic,
functional meaning of perfection. For
him, the ultimate end of life is the
glory of God. On Paul’s instruction to
the Corinthians, that they “do all to
the glory of God”( l Cor. 10:31, KJV),
Wesley comments:
In all things whatsoever, whether
o f a religious or civil nature, in all
the common, as well as sacred, ac
tions of life, keep the glory of God in
view, and steadily pursue in all this
one end of your being, the planting
or advancing the vital knowledge
and love of God, first in your own
soul, then in all mankind.8

"As long as
love takes up
the whole
heart, what
room is there
for sin
therein?"
Pursuing this one end with a sin
gleness o f intention is all Wesley ever
m eant by C hristian p erfectio n . Al
though he was aware of the mislead
ing connotation of the word perfect,
the idea of perfection was so much a

part of the warp and woof of the Bi
ble that he refused to discard the
term . He ch ose rather to define it
scripturally. In his Christian Theolo
gy Adam Clarke gives lucid expres
sion to what Wesley meant by the
idea: “As God requires every man to
love him with all his heart, soul, mind
and strength, and his neighbour as
himself; then he is a perfect man that
does so; he answers to the end fo r
which God made him. ”9
T h is w ou ld seem to be P au l’s
thou gh t in his w ords to Tim othy:
“Now the end of the commandment
is charity /agape/ out of a pure heart,
and of a good conscience, and of faith
unfeigned: from which some having
swerved have turned aside unto vain
jangling” (1 Tim. 1:5-6, KJV).
Commenting on this text, Wesley
writes: “It [love] is the end of every
commandment of God. It is the point
aimed at by the whole and every part of
the Christian institution. The foundation
is faith, purifying the heart; and the end
love, preserving a go<xl conscience.”10
Listen once more to Wesley:
It w ere is w ell you should be
thorou ghly sen sib le o f this, the
heaven of heavens is love. There is
nothing higher in religion; there is,
in effect, nothing else; if you look
for anything but more love, you are
looking wide of the mark, you are
getting out of the royal way. And
when you are asking others, “Have
you received this or that blessing?”
If you m ean anything but m ore
love, you m ean w rong; you are
leading them out of the way, and
putting them upon a false scent.
Settle it then in your heart, that
from the moment God has saved
you from all sin, you are to aim at
n oth in g m ore, but m ore o f that
love described in the thirteenth of
[First] Corinthians. You can go no
higher than this, till you are carried
into Abraham’s bosom.11
SIN AND PERFECTION
Now if the end for which God creat
ed us is loving Him with an undivided
heart and every other person as our
selves, Sin is the missing of that mark.12
The problem, however, is not that
we are poor marksmen. Rather, we
have chosen the wrong mark— and
hit it squarely! We have turned from
God, our true End, to self. So Wesley
points out incisively:
MARCH/APRIL/MAY
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And thus man was created look
ing directly to God, as his last end;
but, falling into sin, he fell off from
God, and turned into himself. Now,
this infers [sic] a total apostasy and
universal corru ption in man; for
where the last end is changed, there
can be no real goodness. And this is
the case of all men in their natural
state: They seek not God, but them
selves. . . . [T]hough some of them
“run well,” they are still off the way;
they never aim at the right mark.
Whithersoever they move, they can
not move beyond the circle of self.'3
Sin, therefore, is essentially egocentricity. Beverly R. Gaventa summa
rizes Paul’s explanation o f the sin
problem (Rom. 1:18-25) in this way:
“Sin is that universal and intractable
refusal of human beings to acknowl
edge that God is God and that they
are but products of His hands.”14 This
is what Wesley is talking about.

An
"undivided"
heart,
endeavoring
at all times
and in all
things to
glorify Qod.
This worship of the creature (self and
its idols) instead of God is the source of
the moral and spiritual corruption that
plagues our human existence. As D. R.
Davies insists, the Fall has created a vac
uum in human nature. “That vacuum
must be filled,” he says, “if not by God,
then by the devil of self. All the lusts and
excesses o f human behavior are at
tempts to satisfy that ‘aching void the
world can never fill.’ Man, as a result of
his fall from Divine Grace, is cursed by
an infinite craving.”15
THE CALL FOR CONVERSION
Our great need, therefore, is to be
12
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converted —turned back from self to
God, our true End. As the prophet ex
horts, “Let the w icked forsake his
way, and the unrighteous man his
thoughts: and let him return unto the
L o r d , and he will have mercy upon
him; and to our God, for he will abun
dantly pardon” (Isa. 55:7, KJV). And
the New Testament assures us that
when God pardons and restores us to
His favor, He at the same time floods
our hearts with His love by the gift of
His Spirit (Rom. 5:1-5).
Conversion is the beginning of sanc
tification (1 Cor. 6:9-11), since the love
of God is now the new life principle of
our behavior. Conversion is also the be
ginning o f p erfection , sin ce “even
babes in Christ are so far perfect as not
to commit sin”( l John 3 :4 -1 0 ).16
THE INCOMPLETENESS OF
CONVERSION
But as glorious as conversion is, it
does not permanently resolve the sin
problem, even though it may seem so
for some at first. Although sin no longer
reigns, sooner or later every Christian
discovers a remaining self-bias that rivals
Christ’s rule. Jesus is now Lord, but self
would like to be prime minister!
This remaining “root” of sin is (a)
the presupposition of all the exhorta
tions and prayers for entire sanctifica
tion in the Epistles (2 Cor. 7 :1 ; 1
Thess. 4:4-8; 5:23-24); (b) the confes
sion o f all the great creed s o f the
Church; and (c) eventually the hum
ble confession of every justified be
liever endeavoring to “have the mind
of Christ” (1 Cor. 2:16) and to “walk
as Jesus did”( l John 2:6).
Rem aining sin has been defined
variously, as:
“a hard core of idolatrous self-love”
(Richard S. Taylor)
“a residue of recalcitrancy” (E. Stan
ley Jones)
“the delusion o f self-sovereignty”
(Millard Reed)
“my claim of my right to myself”
(Oswald Chambers)
“We have met the enemy, and he is
us!” Pogo says. This remaining procliv
ity to self is “the carnal mind,” which
is “not subject to the law of God, nei
ther indeed can b e” (Rom. 8:7, KJV).
THE PROMISE OF HEART
HOLINESS
Following Jesus, the apostles, and a
host of teachers and saints through the

centuries, John Wesley believed Scrip
ture promises that God’s people may
be delivered from this “root” of sin, in
this present life, by faith in Christ.
Tw o O ld T e stam e n t p ro m ises
formed the foundation of his faith.
First, “that promise which he made
first to his an cien t p eo p le, and in
them to the Israel of God in all ages”:17
“And the L o r d thy God will circum
cise thine heart, and the heart of thy
seed, to love the L o r d thy God with all
thine heart, and with all thy soul, that
thou mayest live”(Deut. 30:6, KJV).
Second, Ezekiel’s version o f the
new covenant:
“Then will I sprinkle clean water
upon you, and ye shall be clean: from
all your filthiness, and from all your
idols, will I cleanse you. A new heart
also will I give you, and a new spirit
will I put within you: and I will take
away the stony heart out of your flesh,
and I will give you an heart of flesh.
And I will put my spirit within you,
and cause you to walk in my statutes,
and ye shall keep my judgments, and
do them” (Ezek. 36:25-27, KJV).

"Love . . . is
the point
aimed at by
the whole and
every part of
the Christian
institution."
This is the Great Physician’s prom
ise of a divine heart transplant!
In his sermon on January 1, 1733,
before Oxford University, Wesley set
forth his basic position on heart holi
ness. Preaching on “The Circumcision
of the Heart” (from Rom. 2:29), he de
clared this to be “that habitual dispo
sition of soul w hich, in the sacred
writings, is termed holiness.”18
All humans are born with the “habit
ual disposition” of inordinate self-love;
from birth we all are “curved in on our
selves” (Luther). Ezekiel’s promise is
that by God’s sanctifying grace, this ha-

For every man living does so.”20 Even
those “who feel all love” fall short of
the perfect expression of 1 Cor. 13 by
th eir “involuntary tran sgressions.”
“Therefore,” Mr. Wesley says, “sinless
perfection is a phrase I never use, lest I
should seem to contradict myself.”21
4. It is perfect love, not perfection
ism (1 John 4:12, 17-19). God’s love is
perfected in us as it fills our hearts and
excludes all contrary to love. This is
God’s gift to us by the Spirit (v. 13). Per
fect love is not a matter of struggling
and trying, but of resting and receiving.
Perfectionism is at the opposite pole
from this, straining to dot every i and
cross every t. “The perfectionist, ”Dr. Ed
ward Lawlor used to say, “takes pains
PERFECTION QUALIFIED
and gives them to everybody else!”
To summarize our Wesleyan under
5. It is present, not final perfection
standing o f scriptural perfection, let (Phil. 3 :12-15). “Not that I have al
us say:
ready attained, or am already perfect
1.
It is evangelical, not legal pered,” the apostle writes. “. . . but one
fection (Rom. 8:1-4). It is not the ful thing I do, . . . I press toward the
fillment of the letter, but the spirit of goal, for the prize of the high calling
the law: “That the just requirement of o f God in Christ Jesus. Let us there
the law [love— 13:8-10] might be ful fore, as many as are perfect, be thus
filled in us, who walk not according minded” (Wesley’s trans.). We are but
to the flesh but according to the Spir “Christians in the making,” E. Stanley
it” (8 :4 , RSV). “Pure love reigning Jones reminds us.
alone in the heart and life—this is the
“There is a difference between one
whole of Scriptural perfection.”19
that is perfect and one that is perfect
ed,” Wesley notes. “The one is fitted
for the race (v. 15); the other, ready
to receive the prize.”22 Present perfec
tion is the perfection of faith— “to be
attuned to our redeemed destiny in
Christ” (P. T. Forsyth).
6. It is a perfected relationship to
Christ, not a static state. My favorite
quotation from W esley m akes this
abundantly clear:
T h e h o lie st o f m en still need
Christ, as th eir Prophet, as “the
light of the world. ” For He does not
give them light, but from moment
to m om ent; the instant He w ith
2.
It is relative, not absolute per draws, all is darkness. They still
need Christ as their King; for God
fection. Only God is absolutely per
does not give them a stock of holi
fect; our “perfection” is relative to our
ness. But unless they receive a sup
understanding of God’s will. Even the
ply every moment, nothing but un
most mature Christians “fall short of
holiness would remain. They still
the glory o f G od” (Rom . 3 :2 3 ). All
need Christ as their Priest, to make
therefore stand constantly in need of
atonem ent for their holy things.
the A tonem ent. All therefore pray,
Even perfect holiness is acceptable
“Forgive us our trespasses, as we for
to God only through Jesus Christ.
give those who trespass against us”
T h is p e rso n alw ays c o n fe s s e s :
(see Matt. 6:12, 14-15).
3- It is salvation from sin, not sinless “Through my union with Thee, I am
perfection. “The best o f men need full of light, of holiness, and happi
Christ as their Priest . . . on account of ness. But if I w ere left to myself, I
their coming short of the law of love. should be nothing but sin, darkness,
bitual disposition of inordinate self-love
may be displaced by a ‘habitual dispo
sition”of “pure love to God and man.”
W esley’s New Testament text for
en tire sa n ctifica tio n was 1 T hess.
5:23-24: “The very God of peace sanc
tify you wholly . . . ” (KJV). The adverb
translated “w holly” is a com pound
word ( holoteleis) found only here in
Scripture. Holo means “w holly” or
“entirely.” Teleis means “perfectly.” It
suggests the idea: “May God himself
sanctify your entire being and pre
serve you blameless so that you may
attain to your true end of glorifying
God and enjoying uninterrupted fel
lowship with Him. ”

We have
chosen the
wrong mark—
and hit it
squarely!

hell.”2’ Perfection is nothing of self, it
is all of Christ.

"Pure love
reigning alone
in the heart
and life—this
is the whole
of Scriptural
perfection."
“Called unto holiness,” praise His dear
name!
This blessed secret to faith now made
plain:
Not ou r ow n rig h te o u sn e s s, but
Christ within,
Living, and reigning, and saving from
sin.
—Lelia N. Morris
“CHRIST IS ALL, AND IN ALL.”
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Essentials of Effective
Holiness Preaching

T

here are at least six essentials
o f effective, well-rounded ho
liness preaching.

1. Thefirst is the possession o f a
personal testimony to God’s sanc
tifying grace.
It is hard to lead p e o p le in to
depths o f grace w e have not sounded
ourselves. It w ill not do to hide be
hind the reticence o f John Wesley;
there were special reasons why he ev
idently believed restraint was wise.
But he encouraged others to testify.
He b e lie v e d san ctified Christians
“ cou ld not . . . w ith a clear c o n 
science” avoid the cost o f open testi
mony. Such persons “ought to speak,”
for this “increases the . . . hunger” o f
those w h o hear such testim onies

2. The second essential is the ac
quisition o f a sound biblical p er
spective.

( Plain Account o f Christian Perfec
tion, 56).

N o preacher w ill preach holiness
with conviction and power unless he

Regardless, h ow ever, o f Wesley,
common sense tells us that holiness
preaching is given wings when the
preacher can occasionally tell how
God dealt with him and brought him
into his spiritual Canaan.
Yet the personal testimony must be
supported by personal credibility.
One pastor confessed to being pro
foundly shaken when a church board
member said to him, “Pastor, I see no
correlation between what you preach
Sunday mornings and how you act in
church board meeting.” If he had the
“blessing,” it was not being displayed
convincingly.
In contrast a lady said to me: “Be
fore I was married, I didn’t believe in
the possibility o f holy living. But I
have lived with a sanctified man for
20 years, and I know the teaching is
true.” When the man stood to preach,
he had at least one auditor w ho be
lieved in his message. If the w ife be
lieves in a man’s sanctification, the
probabilities are that the church does
too.
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comes to see clearly that holiness is
the primary theme o f the Bible. If he
supposes that holiness is incidental, it
will be incidental in his preaching. If
he thinks holiness to be peripheral to
more important and more central is
sues, holiness w ill be treated as a
back burner option in his preaching.
Theologians have assigned different
motifs as the key that unlocks the Bi
b le’s message. Some have said that
the kingdom o f God is the central
thing; others that divine covenant is
the coordinating and unifying idea.
The importance o f these motifs need
not be denied if w e see them, each in
its own way, serving as the carrier o f
an overall theme that controls them
both. That major theme, which de
fines the Bible’s purpose and mes
sage, is the loss and recovery o f man’s
moral and spiritual estate.

BENNER LIBRARY
Olivet Nazarene University
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If w e adopt the kingdom o f God as
the unifying theme, w e soon run into
such pronouncements as Matt. 7:21:
“Not everyone w ho says to me, Lord,
Lord,’ will enter the kingdom o f heav
en, but only he w ho does the will o f
my Father who is in heaven.” He goes
on to say that they w ho practice law
lessness w ill hear the aw ful p r o 
nouncem ent, “Away from me, you
evildoers!” (v. 23). It is clear that holi
ness is the watchword o f the King
dom. Any theology o f the Kingdom
that does not put holiness at its cen
ter is wide o f the mark.
Similarly, w e run into the same ho
liness parameter if w e organize our
theology around the idea o f covenant.
For the heart o f the new covenant is
the transcribing o f the law o f God up
on the heart and upon the mind— and
this is a precise definition o f holiness.
The law includes the primary com 
m andm ent q u o ted by Jesus from
Deut. 6:5, “Love the L o r d your God
with all your heart and with all your
soul and with all your strength.” Fur
thermore, even in Deuteronomy, God
promises that work o f grace that will
make such total love possible: “The
Lord your God w ill circumcise your
hearts” (30:6).
So, whether w e pursue the King
dom or the covenant, w e will find ho
liness at the center. It is holiness that
defines citizenship in the Kingdom
and that defines the inner meaning o f
the covenant.
The centrality o f holiness can be
seen also if w e approach from the
standpoint o f anthropology. God cre
ated man, male and female, in His
own image. This concept implies that
b e tw e e n m an’ s nature and G o d ’ s
there was sufficient likeness to make
both intercommunication and spiritu
al fellowship possible. In the Garden
this fellowship was not only possible
but experienced in inexpressible one
ness and delight, God with man and
man with God. But when sin entered,
the moral likeness was lost, the natu
ral likeness was defaced, and the fel
low sh ip destroyed. Man was n ow
alienated from God judicially and antiGod dispositionally. The entire story
o f the Bible is the account o f G od’s
plan to make possible man’s recov
ery— first, to the divine fellowship;
and second, to the divine likeness.
These twin motions o f recovery con
stitute what the Bible means by holi-

ness— pinpointed in the biblical terms
“justification” and “sanctification.”
This full recovery is revealed from
Genesis to Revelation to be the prima
ry purpose in the mind o f God from
before the foundation o f the w orld
(Eph. 1:4). This was His purpose in
giving the law. This was the objective
in all His disciplinary action. This was
the burden o f the prophets, the cen
tral note o f Christ’s teachings, the pri
mary objective o f the blood o f Jesus,
and the central focus o f the Day o f
Pentecost (Acts 15:8-9).

'V d & zr*

Holiness
preaching is
given wings
when the
preacher can
occasionally tell
how God dealt
with him.
Much o f the devastation o f the Fall
must await the resurrection for its
remedy. But now, in this life, G od’s
“divine p o w e r has given us every
thing w e need for life and godliness
through our knowledge o f him who
called us by his own glory and good
ness. Through these he has given us
his very great and precious promises,
so that through them you may partici
pate in the divine nature and escape
the corruption in the w orld caused
by evil desires” (2 Pet. 1:3-4).
May I now summarize to this point,
and raise a question? The centrality o f
holiness, and the necessity o f a kind
o f holiness consisting o f a cleansed
heart with a holy walk fo llow in g—
these twin ideas constitute the bibli
cal perspective. Is it possible to really
see this, to really believe it, and not
be an ardent holiness preacher?
Rather than not preach holiness,
this vision o f the centrality o f holiness
will govern the preparation o f every
sermon w e will ever preach.
We are greatly in error when w e
suppose that the paganism and alien

culture o f our day makes the holiness
message irrelevant. One young pastor
was heard to say, “The doctrine o f en
tire sanctification is not the need o f
the hour— it does not fit our day.” In
stead o f pontificating on the “need o f
the hour,” he should have asked if the
doctrine is true. If it is not true, it is
not the need o f any age and never has
been. But if it is true, then it cannot
possibly be irrelevant to any age— in
cluding ours.
A biblical perspective, then, is the
second essential o f holiness preach
ing.

3. The third essential o f holiness
preaching is doctrinal clarity.
I refer to the distinguishing marks
o f the doctrine o f holiness as seen by
Wesleyans as being biblical. These
distinguishing marks are that holiness
is a state o f entire d evotem en t to
God, requiring for its very possibility
the sanctifying p o w e r o f the H oly
Spirit, by which the heart is cleansed
o f the carnal mind, and love is estab
lished as the master m otive o f life;
further, that this unity o f the self in its
d evotem en t to G od is not accom 
plished in regeneration but can only
be experienced at some point as a
distinct, yes, second, work o f grace;
and that to preach Christ as an ade
quate Savior is to preach this as well
as justification, as a provision o f the
Atonement; furthermore, w e believe
that true holiness begins in the new
birth in the sense that repentance is a
conscious commitment to a holy life,
and that regeneration is the impartation o f a kind o f spiritual life that has
in it a new affinity with and desire for
holiness.
W e affirm that believers are fo r
some time in a double-minded state,
but that the Spirit’s ministry in their
hearts is to reveal to them this double
mindedness and lead them to its reme
dy. We believe further that this deeper
work o f heart cleansing is to be re
c e iv e d by faith, not by w ork s or
growth; but that the faith that appro
priates is only possible when it is the
outgrowth o f a complete consecration
and total surrender to the perfect will
o f God.
And w e hold, furthermore, that fol
low in g this purging and com p lete
align m en t o f the s e lf w ith G od,
growth will occur much more rapidly,
and good works will flo w much more
fervently and consistently. It is only
MARCH/APRJL/MAY
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when Christians have been purified
by Christ to be “a people that are his
very o w n ” that they w ill genuinely
and spontaneously be “eager to do
what is good” (Titus 2:14).
Is this w h at w e b e lie v e ? Th en
comes the big question: D o our peo
ple know this is what we believe? Is
this what comes across in our preach
ing?
One lady said to my w ife about her
prominent and popular pastor, “I f I
had not been grounded in holiness
doctrine in my youth, I would never
learn from this man what our church
is supposed to b elieve about h oli
ness.” Could that have been a mem
ber o f our church?
One o f our retired preachers in Aus
tralia met a friend on the street who
said to him, “You ought to go hear
Rev. X this Wednesday night; his sub
ject this week is sanctification.” To his
astonishment the pastor wrote three
lines on the chalkboard: “First, Initial
Sanctification. This is when w e are
converted and God cleanses our lives
from the practice o f known sin. Sec
ond, Entire Sanctification. This is
w hen God through the Holy Spirit
takes care o f the problem o f inherited
sinfulness. Third, Progressive Sanctifi
cation. This is walking in the light and
growing in grace.” No, that was not a
Wesleyan-oriented pastor in a Wesleyan-oriented church. It was a Baptist
pastor in a Baptist church! A few days
later I had occasion to talk to some

Personal
testimony must
be supported
by personal
credibility.
pastors o f my denomination in Aus
tralia. I said to them, “When was the
last time you laid it out to your people
like that?” One o f them apparently de
cided to do it, and preached so clearly
on the following Sunday morning that
a lady came to the altar and was defi
nitely sanctified wholly. That night in
the public service she was so elated
that she testified twice!
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There are pastors within Wesleyan
ch urch es w h o w o u ld say, “ I f I
preached that way, a lot o f my people
would leave me.” So— is that a good
reason for not being doctrinally clear?
I read in the Scripture that in the last
days people w ill “turn away their ears
from the truth” and “heap to them
selves teachers” w h o w ould “tickle
their ears” (2 Tim. 4:4, 3, KJV, MLB)!
If holiness preaching w ill drive peo
ple away, then w e are simply being in
volved in the fulfillment o f prophecy;
and to hasten the fu lfillm e n t o f
prophecy by tickling those ears, by a
softened and modified message, is in
effect to betray the Lord and bargain
away our personal integrity.

Holiness
defines
citizenship in
the Kingdom.
O f course, if w e preach combative
ly, our poor tact and lack o f judgment
may drive p eople away. But w e do
not gain any advantage if w e go to the
other extrem e and so disguise the
truth that no one is offended simply
because they do not recognize what
the truth is. Truth is powerful; it will
draw some and repel others. Our job
is to make the truth absolutely clear.
The response o f the people is then
their responsibility, and w e remain,
like Paul, “innocent o f the blood o f all
men” (Acts 20:26).
We cannot refine the offense o f ho
liness out o f the doctrine and have
the doctrine left. N o one could pre
sent holiness more adroitly and attrac
tively than the late Paul Rees. Yet he
told me that there were some places
w here he was, as he said, persona
non grata because o f his beliefs. His
desire to accommodate his audience
had its clearly defined limits!

4. The fourth essential o f
holiness preaching is biblical
competence.
Our forefathers tended to see holi
ness where it wasn’t. Our peril is in
failing to see holiness where it is.
Among other things, biblical com

petence demands the use and exposi
tion o f biblical terms. This is where
most o f us are failing. We not only are
failing to explicate terms but also are
actually avoiding certain terms, such
as sanctification.

This vision of
the centrality o f
holiness will
govern the
preparation of
every serm on
w e will ever
preach.
After preaching on Acts 26:18, and
insisting that justification and sanctifi
cation were the two hemispheres o f a
w hole salvation, a lady came to me
and said, “We never hear about sancti
fication in our church.” Could that
have b een so m eon e fro m o u r
church?
These are biblical terms. Laymen
these days are studying the Scriptures
avidly, almost as never before. They
w ill ask questions about perfection,
sanctification, holiness, and purity. If
their pastor is not adept and faithful
in handling these terms, they w ill
pick up false concepts from alien
sources.
Another aspect o f biblical compe
tence is the ability to make clear basic
biblical concepts— concepts that are
at once biblical and theological but
go beyond a single word. I think, for
example, o f the concept o f heart pu
rity. Recently I heard a sermon on the
Beatitudes. The preacher did a mas
terful job with the eight, except that
when he came to the sixth, “Blessed
are the pure in heart” (Matt. 5:8), he
disposed o f that hurriedly, almost ner
vously, with a passing reference to in
tegrity o f heart. Does not the concept
m erit a more substantial treatment
than this?
The profound importance o f this is
seen w hen w e rem em ber that the
One who pronounced this blessing al

so said in Mark 7:21-22, “For from
within, out o f men’s hearts, come evil
thoughts, sexual immorality, theft,
murder, adultery, greed, malice, de
ceit, lewdness, envy, slander, arro
gance and folly.” In so saying, He was
simply confirming Jeremiah, w ho de
clared, “The heart is deceitful above
all things, and desperately wicked;
who can know it?” (Jer. 17:9, NKJV).
N ow the question is, what is the rela
tion o f the “pure heart” in Matt. 5:8 to
this? If my heart is not naturally pure,
it must be made pure. If seeing the
Lord depends on this, it had better be
made pure. The great question o f all
theology, therefore, is, “How can this
impure heart o f mine become pure?” I
submit that this is the most important
question humanity can ever ask, and
the most important question preach
ers w ill ev e r answer. T h ere is no
greater test o f our biblical com p e
tence than this!
5. The fifth essential o f holiness
preaching is the ability to make
some crucial distinctions.
As, for instance, the distinction be
tween purity and maturity, carnality
and humanity, ignorance and blame
worthiness, sins and mistakes, tem
peramental variations, and such mat
ters, which complicate the science o f
soul care, but which can make the
differen ce b etw een sound nurture
and devastating misjudgment.

We do not gain
any advantage if
we so disguise
the truth that
no one is
offended.
Even simple issues can become oc
casions for confusion and distress,
such as cultural differences and devel
opment. In our Bible school in Aus
tralia w e had as a student-cook an
earnest you ng w om an w h o cam e
w eeping one day, exclaiming, “Am I
really sanctified? Miss Mary [our spin
ster and very elderly kitchen supervi
sor] told me I was not sanctified if I

didn’t put the forks in the drawer in
neat stacks!” W e assured her that
w h ile putting them in neat stacks
might be a needed discipline, her fail
ure to do so did not invalidate her
sanctified experience.
Naturally this calls fo r not only
great wisdom but also great compas
sion. This will help us in guiding our
people through their struggles and
failures w ithout their casting away
th eir c o n fid e n c e or su rrendering
their belief in the sanctifying grace o f
God.
It has often been said that entire
sa n c tifica tio n is the establish in g
grace. This is essentially true, but
Paul’s prayer for our entire sanctifica-

Truth will draw
som e and
repel others.
tion is still followed by his equally fer
vent prayer that after our sanctifica
tion ^ e be preserved blameless, so
that w h en the Lord com es w e be
found in a blameless state (1 Thess.
5:23). W hile entire sanctification is
the establishing grace in a sense, it is
nevertheless true that some people
have trouble getting established in
this establishing grace!
Therefore much preaching is neces
sary to aid even the sanctified with
the problems o f temptation, negative
feelings, life’s frustrations, and even
setbacks and failures. The possibilities
o f grace must ever be kept before our
people. The power o f an overcoming,
Spirit-filled life must ever be held out
as the norm. At the same time great
tenderness and understanding is re
quired to help people w ho stagger a
little beneath the norm to hold steady
in faith and ob edience and simply
learn a little better how to appropri
ate the inner resources o f the Holy
Spirit.
B efore lea vin g this essential, a
warning needs to be sounded. We are
dealing w ith dynamics that, w hile
psychological, are even more funda
m entally spiritual. In the biblical
frame o f reference, modern secular
therapies may at times be more o f a
hindrance than a help. Those systems

may use faith techniques and con
cede the therapeutic value o f religion
without grasping the ontological reali
ty o f the divine dimension. We are ad
mittedly dealing with the mind, but
w e insist that it is a mind that needs
the intervention o f the Holy Spirit.
Trying to evaluate our people’s spiri
tual state in terms o f the concepts o f
these secular systems can lead to false
evaluations and merely humanistic
cures. As Paul says, these are matters
that “are spiritually discerned ”(1 Cor.

Som e people
have trouble
getting
established in
this establishing
grace!
2:14). A pastor who knows the Bible
and is filled w ith the Spirit is a far
safer spiritual guide than a person
with a Ph.D. in counseling w ho is not
filled with the Spirit and whose meth
ods are not Bible-shaped.

6. The sixth essential o f holiness
preaching is convincing urgency.
The preacher needs to be obsessed
w ith the conviction that only heart
holiness w ill make possible a life o f
sp iritu al v ic to r y and co n sisten t
growth. Therefore he will keep the is
sue o f holiness before his people.
O n e o f the m ost d e b ilita tin g
scourges among us is all this talk
about “our tradition,” as if it is just
one among many, all o f them equally
optional. The result is a bland non
chalance and tolerance even w hen
the subject o f holiness is attempted.
We need to throw away this pose o f
lofty intellectualism and neutrality.
Biblical holiness preaching is truth on
fire, poured from a passionate heart
o f a pastor w ho knows that his peo
ple desperately need to be sanctified,
and w ho yearns for their full salvation
and their establishment therein. Some
o f them will find the blessing. And in
this the competent holiness preacher
will find his reward.
$
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The Young in Heart—
Let's Put Them to Work!
by Muriel Larson
Freelance writer, Greenville, S.C.
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Put this growing
service pool
to work!
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Young in Heart group may find all the
pianists you need!

Greeters
Once there were two elderly men
w ho had served God in the church
for many years. “Surely there must be
something w e can still do for God!”
one said.
“ Hey, I ’ve got it !” the oth er e x 
claimed. “Let’s stand at the front door
o f the church and greet folks as they
come in and go out!”
“Good idea!” they agreed; and from
then on they did their self-appointed
job diligently. They knew people by
name and could recognize newcom
ers and make them feel w elcom e.
The children got to know them. Peo
ple began to say, “What a friendly
church!” And w ith satisfaction, the
two men saw the attendance steadily

Sk'iold Photographs

e had moved to a new com they would like to serve. Discuss the
munity, and w e were look replies and pray about them w ith
ing for a church. One o f church leaders. Then put this grow 
ing service pool to work! Here are
my main concerns was my widowed
mother. She had good friends in her some ideas. Start your list with these.
You will think o f many more.
church school class o f older women.
N ow as w e sought another church, I Teachers, Musicians
prayed, “O God, lead us to a church
You’ve heard it said that when peo
with a big class o f loving older ladies,
ple hit their mid-60s, they ought to
for Mom’s sake.” Eventually, I applied
step aside and make room for younger
for the organist position at a local
workers. It’s true that w e should en
church, and I was accepted. I praised
courage younger church members to
God for answered prayer: The church
accept jobs in the church school. But
had a class o f more than 35 loving
many older folk have accumulated a
older ladies!
wealth o f experience that should not
be wasted.
n il*
’I I *
My parents w ere both active in
tea ch in g church sch ool. M o th er
played the piano and Dad the violin,
and th ey used these talents also.
Mother has described the prepara
tions she made to teach her classes,
the interesting methods she used, the
ideas she had for im proving atten
dance and memory work. When they
This class is one o f the two largest moved to a larger church during their
classes in our church. When I look at 60s, they stepped aside and no longer
the congregation, I note that many of offered their skills in teaching. What a
those present are senior citizens— or, loss to the church!
Many older people have learned in
as they like to be known, the Young
in Heart. Yes, not only is our nation the school o f hard knocks h ow to
draw near to God to find peace and
graying, but so is the church. Are we
adapting our m ethods to use this joy. Titu s 2:3-5 says, “ Th e o ld e r
women . . . are to teach what is good,
trend to our advantage?
A large part o f the church’s support and so train the young women to love
their husbands and children, to be
comes from this group. Most o f the
delicious pastries at meetings and sup sensible, chaste, dom estic, k in d ”
pers are baked by them. Instead o f (RSV). Older men can likewise give
putting these older folk on the side encouragement to young men.
lines, how can w e use their talents
Some church schools have coteach
and experience to build the church?
ers for each class. One o f these could
First, list the ways in which they be an older person and one younger,
might be able to serve. Distribute the each bringing d ifferen t skills and
list, and ask people to check those
blessings to the class. Some church
tasks for which they have talent, ex schools can’t find pianists for the vari
perience, or interest, and in which
ous departments. Your survey o f the

increase. They had created an impor
tant job for themselves.
O ld e r fo lk are o fte n the best
greeters. Their smiles make others
feel loved. These hospitable people
can be greeters in both the church
school and the church. They can be
stationed at various entrances to greet
and guide newcomers to classes, and
to make the regulars feel welcomed
or missed.

Visitation Teams
The church that wants to g ro w
should have a regular visitation pro
gram. In today's world, many young
husbands and wives are both working
and are on a merry-go-round exis
tence that leaves no time to go visit
ing for the church. But many older
people have time on their hands, es
pecially if they are newly widowed.
W hy not o rg a n ize som e o f you r
Young in Hearts to do regular visita
tion for the church school, following
up on newcomers and absentees. In
our church, many people have been
brought to Christ and the church
through this kind o f program. The
ch ildren b egin com in g to church
school. Then follow-up visitors go to
the homes and share the gospel with
the parents. W h o le fam ilies have
joined our church school and church
through this kind o f outreach.
Some o ld e r w o m en have n ever
learned to drive. Nondrivers can be
paired with drivers, an older experi
enced visitor with a younger novice.
You’ll be using your people with the
greatest efficiency! Retired husbandand-wife teams also are good visitors.
Luke 10:1-2 says, “After this the Lord
appointed seventy others, and sent
them . . . two by two. . . . And he said
to them, The harvest is plentiful, but
the laborers are few ’” (RSV).

Telephoning and Counseling
The Bible says, “Therefore encour
age one another and build one anoth
er up, just as you are doing” (1 Thess.
5:11, RSV). Many o f our older people
have known the comfort and help of
God and can pass it on.
“ I feel so lonely som etim es,” my
m other said sadly one evening. “ I
miss Dad, and my neighbors keep to

themselves or are gone somewhere.”
Because o f my work, I could only visit
her on certain evenings. But I prayed
for her and also suggested that she
call some widows she knew. Still she
was lonely.
Then her church school teacher de
veloped a sisters idea! This struck me
as especially good because most o f
these women were widows and lived
alone. The names o f the class mem
bers w ere put in a plate, and each
woman drew a name. This was to be
her sister, someone she w ould call
and send cards to on special occa
sions. Each woman thus had two sis
ters: one whose name she had drawn,
and one w h o had drawn her name.
N ow Mother had two sisters to chat
with on the phone when she felt blue
or lonely. Listening to, encouraging,
and praying with these sisters lifted
her heart. N o w she sends get-well
cards and sympathy cards not only to
those tw o but also to others in her
class. When someone is absent or ill,
she calls that person.
Ililt
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Many o f our
older people
have known the
comfort and
help o f G od and
can pass it on.
O lder p eo p le often can becom e
congenial telephone agents for the
church and church school, not only
for absentees, newcomers, and shutins, but for other projects as well.
In 1 Cor. 12, Paul speaks o f the
Church as Christ’s Body and tells o f
the importance o f the abilities and
gifts o f every church member as part
o f that Body. He says, “God put every
different part in the body just as he
wanted it to be” (v. 18, TEV)- Let’s put
all those members to work!
i?

Mom’s
Rocking
Chair
by Jay Dargan
Director o f Development,
Asbury Theological Seminary,
Wilmore, Ky.

There’s an old rocking chair that sits
idle and still
Where Mother would sit by the
hour;
With her Bible in her hand, she
would sing o f that land,
Where she’d go “when the sun
goeth down.”
Oh, I can still hear her yet, as that old
chair would creak;
She would say, “Kids, come gather
round.”
And w e ’d all gather near, so again w e
would hear,
O f that place where no sun would
go down.
In my mind’s eye I see her, with that
old shawl wrapped round
Her frail body, which fit in that
chair.
And though her eyesight was poor,
w e would stand in the door,
And she’d know us and would call
our name clear.
Mom’s chair is now empty, for she’s
left this old world
For that land that she sang much
about.
And I know when I stand in her door
way in heaven,
She’ll see me, and I know that
she’ll shout!
She’ll shout, “HALLELUJAH! SON,
WELCOME HOME!
You’re the last one to come, but
you’re here!
All the family’s now in; not one lost
to sin!
Bless His name! Let’s give glory to
Him!”
t
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Pirates in the Church?
by Carmen Wassam
Editor/Promotions coordinator, Music Department,
Assemblies o f God Headquarters, Springfield, Mo.

he call was typical o f those we
r e c e iv e du rin g a rou tin e
day— a music minister calling
with what she believed to be a rea
sonable request: “I have a co p y o f
your n ew D ecade o f H arvest’ an
them, and I would like to make 50
copies for my choir.” She wanted to
photocopy to avoid purchasing origi
nal copies.
The music m inister’s request to
make 50 copies o f the anthem was
denied. United States copyright law
prohibits copying to avoid purchase.
It is important for church staff and
members to have a basic understand
ing o f copyright law. Considering a
few other commonly asked questions
can help illustrate how copyright law
affects churches.

T

What exactly does copyright
mean, and why are the laws nec
essary?
Simply stated, copyright means that
no one other than the copyright own
er has the right to copy his artistic
works without permission. The United
States Constitution gives Congress the
authority “to promote the progress o f
. . . the useful arts, by securing for lim
ited times to authors . . . the exclusive
right to their respective writings.” It is
by this authority that copyright law
has been developed. The law protects
authors’ investment in their work and,
as a result, gives them the incentive to

produce new works. This benefits
both those who create and those who
enjoy the creation.

W h y should w e pay fo r w o r 
ship music? If those in the Chris
tian music industry viewed their
jobs as ministry, they w o u ld n ’t
expect fin an cial returns fro m
their work.
This is a common argument. Just as
w e are paid to do our jobs, co m 
posers and publishers deserve fair
com pensation for their work. The
United States Supreme Court support
ed this: “Sacrificial days devoted to
such creative activities deserve re
wards, commensurate with the ser
vices rendered.”

How does the copyright law ap
p ly to m y ch u rch , and w h y
should I be concerned?
First and fo re m o st, churches
should be concerned with copyright
law because it is the law. To disregard
copyright law amounts to stealing—
to piracy.
Second, compliance with copyright
law protects churches from substantial
penalties. Due to widespread infringe
ment among churches, the govern
ment has cracked down, and a notable
number o f court decisions have been
made against offenders. Besides the
embarrassment o f being caught, inten
tional infringement may carry statuto
ry damages o f up to $100,000 per vio

lation. Anyone who has unauthorized
copies o f printed or recorded materi
als on file has a legal and ethical obliga
tion to destroy and replace them with
legally obtained copies.
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It is important
for church staff
and m em bers
to have a basic
understanding
o f copyright
law.
Third, obeying the law encourages
Christian w riters and publishers to
co n tin u e p ro d u c in g n e w music.
When churches obey copyright law,
composers receive their royalties and
are not victims o f piracy. When rev
enues are not lost, the cost o f legal
editions remains lower.

Is it OK for me to make just one
copy of the solo I want to sing for
my pianist?
Not until you have asked the copy
right owner’s permission. Duplicating
a copyrighted work for an accompa
nist, printing “words only” o f a copy
righted song in a church bulletin, print
ing songbooks or song sheets
containing copyrighted songs, making
a transparency or slide for use by pro
jector, making copies o f copyrighted
choral music, making audio or video
recordings o f a service in which copy
righted music is performed, making a
new arrangement o f a copyrighted
work— all are illegal unless proper per
mission from the copyright owner is
secured before the music is duplicated.

What steps can I take to keep
from violating copyright law?

Public domain. When the copy
right protection has expired, songs
are in the public domain. This means
that the public is free to duplicate,
record, perform, or use these songs
in any way they please without per
mission from anyone.
Blanket license. A blanket license
authorizes churches to make copies
o f music for congregational use. A li
cense from Christian C opyright Li
censing, Inc., for exam ple, allows
churches to print songs in bulletins
and songbooks, produce slides and
transparencies, make cu stom ized
arrangements, and record w orship
services for tape ministry (as long as
tapes are sold only on a cost-recovery
basis). Churches that obtain a license
from CCLI for a modest fee based on
church size have authorization to use
songs owned by more than 400 Chris
tian publishers.
Opaque images. It is illegal to
make your own transparency without
permission, but it is permissible to
display a purchased transparency or a
hard c o p y o f the song using an
opaque projector. This is because you
are displaying the image o f a lawfully
obtained copy.
Direct contact. Copyright owners
w ill o fte n grant p erm ission fo r
churches to copy songs for certain us
es free o f charge or for a nominal fee.
The Music Publishers Association of
fers this advice: “I f you want to in
clude copyrigh ted lyrics in a song
sheet, arrange a copyrighted song for
four baritones and kazoo, or make
any special use o f copyrighted music
which the publisher cannot supply in
regular published form , the magic
word is ask. You may or may not re
ceive permission; but when you use
someone else’s property, you must
have the property ow ner’s consent.”
Most publishers are happy to cooper
ate.
Many in frin g e rs are “ in n o cen t
th ie v e s ” — u n k n o w in g ly breaking
copyright laws. It is important to be
come educated in the basics o f copy
right law as it applies to music and
other materials w e use in our church
es. By com plying w ith the law, w e
will protect authors, publishers, re
tailers, and ourselves. And most im
portant, w e will please God.
If
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Picture Windows
for Preaching
SELF-CONTROL

Compiled by Deri G. Keefer
Pastor Three Rivers Church o f the
Nazarene, Three Rivers, Mich.

STEWARDSHIP
A farmer told his pastor that if God
w o u ld g iv e him great w ea lth , he
would give 50 percent back to Him.
The minister asked, “If God gave
you two thousand acres o f oil wells,
would you give the receipts from one
thousand acres to the Lord?”
“Sure, ” responded the farmer. “Any
body could live o ff a thousand acres
o f oil!”
The preacher then asked, “If you
had two hogs, would you give one to
the Lord?”
At that, the farm er com plained,
"That’s not fair. You know I have two
pigs!”
Lunn Anderson wrote, “We don’t
suddenly, someday, have an abun
dance o f time and money to give. We
begin w ith little pieces. We are in
training now, learning bit by bit to
manage money, power, time, relation
ships, and temptation. Then maybe
someday w e will find ourselves com
petent to manage life on a grander
scale.”
Lunn Anderson, Time with G od
(Dallas: Word Bibles, 1991), 295.

Ron Boehme states that he remem
bers coming home from school and
often facing a true test o f self-control.
The scent o f freshly baked chocolate
chip cookies w ould hit him in the
nostrils.
Racing into the kitchen, he would
see a plate o f them sitting on the
counter, but his mom would be at the
sink cleaning up the dirty pans.
“D on’t even think about touching
those cookies,” she would warn.
Boehme said, “It was like a shot to
the stomach when she told me that.”
It w ou ld take all that he cou ld
muster to keep his grubby little hands
o ff those cookies.
“ Som etim es, w h en she le ft the
room, I ’d borrow a cookie,” he con
fessed. “When I got caught, my par
ents showed me another form o f con
trol called ‘shelf control,’ in which
they applied a hairbrush to my bot
tom shelf!”
He brought the point to bear when
he wrote: “My concept o f self-control
was backward. I thought self-control
was resisting temptation or evil.’ Later
in life, I discovered that this is not the
proper emphasis. Self-control is not
primarily resisting wrong. It is possess
ing right with such conviction that re
sisting wrong is the natural result. . . .
When w e re committed to holy living,
the resistance to temptation becomes
an automatic response to a choice al
ready made. That’s why goodness in
the heart must precede self-control. ”
Ron Boehme, I f G od Has a Plan
f o r M y Life, Why C a n ’t I Find It??

(Seattle: YWAM Publishing, 1992), 6465.
if

O r ig in a lly a p p e a r e d in Pen tecostal Evangel.
Reprinted w ith permission.
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Pastor, Be Encouraged
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Live • • •
by What You Preach
here is not a pastor, alive or
dead, w ho has not come up
against the rough spots. They
“come with the territory,” the veter
ans will tell you. Life, and pastoring,
during the hard-spot moments can be
anything but fun. It can hurt. Such
moments can be long nights o f the
soul. Are there any remedies?
The best rem edies may be what
you preach to your people every Sun
day. What you preach is, evidently,
what you believe. If it is good enough
for your people, it is good enough for
you. W hat are som e things you
preach to your people? Probably it
goes something like this: “Just trust
this to the Lord.” Or, “Hang in there.”
Maybe it is, “Have you prayed about
it?” Then there is the solid one: “God
cares and will help you.”
We have all used some o f these, at
one time, or a variation o f them. But
w h en you think about the rough
spots, probably what you and I need
to do is to draw fro m our ow n
preaching. What w e preach to others
is good for us.
Let’s pursue these statements and
see what they are for us. “Just trust
this to the Lord.” We do have to do
that, even in the rough spots. That
with which w e deal, without bring
ing the Lord into our process, usually
complicates the matter. It seems so
sim p le— but it is often a struggle.
However, the prescription is good. Be
encouraged, Pastor— that which w e
trust to the Lord is in good hands.
Som etim es the rough spots are
caused by things over which w e have
no control. The fret and doing make
no difference. Our greatest response
to such is simply to give it to the Lord
and entrust our healing to Him. This
is not a cop-out, like the solution
Jackie Gleason gave for the N ew York
City traffic problem. He said, “Make
all the streets one way going north,

T
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by C. Neil Strait
District superintendent, Church o f the Nazarene, Grand Rapids, Mich.

and let Albany worry about the prob
lem.” Giving our problems to the Lord
is our relinquishing the dilemma and
the despair into His hands, trusting
His care and His healing.
Another bit o f preaching w e do is
summed up in the phrase, “Hang in
there.” It is encouragement for laypeople, and it is g o o d advice fo r the
preacher. At times the options are lim
ited, and “hanging in there” is about
all there is. But it beats running, is bet
ter than overreaction, and there are
not a few who will tell you that’s how
they w o n the battle. T h ey sim ply
stayed by the good s, stayed the
course, and a better tomorrow came.
Pastor, be encouraged— God is with
you in the “hang in there” moments.
Believe it, because you preach it!
Another goody w e preach often is a
question— “Have you prayed about it?”
The surprise is that too few have. More
need to. Maybe the pastor needs to
open a new chapter o f prayer when
the rough spots come. The reason it is
good advice is that during the rough
spots it is so easy to become critical,
defeated, and drained. Communion
with God w ill keep us aware o f His
grace and guidance for the passage. Ru
fus Jones used to say that “prayer keeps
a window open on the God-ward side.”
We need that, always, but especially so
during the hard times.

Pastor, be encouraged— God hears
your prayers too. He waits to have
communion with you and to be part
ner with you in whatever is going on
in your life. Yes, the question you ask
your laypeople is good — “Have you
prayed about it?” The next time the
rough spot comes, remember: what
you preach is good enough to live—
and struggle— by.
Maybe the one our people like to
hear the most is “God cares and will
help you.” He does, and He will! One
o f my favorite verses is 1 Pet. 5:7,
Phillips translation: “You can throw
the w h ole w eight o f your anxieties
upon him, for you are his personal
concern.” The caring God w e com
mend to our people is also a caring
God to us— w e are included in this.
Gladys Aylward, missionary to China
a half century ago, was forced to flee
her missionary work when the Japan
ese invaded Yangcheng. In fleeing cer
tain death, she led nearly a hundred or
phans over the mountains to Free
China. It was a frightening journey,
and despair was heavy. One morning,
after a sleepless night, fearing they
would never reach safety, she shared
her hopelessness with the orphans. A
13-year-old girl reminded her o f their
much-loved story o f Moses and the Is
raelites crossing the Red Sea.
“But I am not Moses,” Gladys Ayl
ward replied. “O f course you aren’t,”
the girl responded, “but Jehovah is
still G o d !” (Jonathan G. Y an d ell,
“T r u s t Leadership, Winter 1995, 39 )
Pastor, be encouraged— God is still
God. Let Him be large in your life,
knowing that “you are his personal
concern.” The God whom you com
mend to others wants to be God o f
your pain and suffering, your dark
nights o f the soul, and your despair
ing days. He wants to shepherd the
one w h om He has called. So, live
what you preach!
S'
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When Winners
Feel Like Quitting
Developing Determination
ou’ve heard it said, “Winners
never quit, and quitters nev
er w in .” That may be true,
but there are times w hen winners
feel like quitting. What do they do
then? You’ve heard it said, “When the
going gets tough, the tough get go
ing.’’ That may be true, but there are
times when the going gets tough that
the tough want to crawl back in bed
and hide from the cruel world. What
do they do then?
Michael Jordan is known as one o f
the best basketball players o f all time.
It hasn’t always been that way. During
Jordan’s sophomore year (1978-79) at
Laney High School in W ilm ington,
N.C., he didn't make the varsity team.
Leroy Smith, w h o never made it to
the National Basketball Association,
defeated Michael Jordan for the only
sophomore spot on the varsity squad.
Jordan settled for junior varsity. “He
didn’t sulk or threaten to quit. He just
started working harder and improv
ing his gam e,” said his high school
coach, Fred Lynch. “I f anything, it
made him more determined,” noted
Lynch. O f course w e shouldn’t fault
Lynch. Leroy stood 6 feet 7 inches
tall, and Michael was only 5 feet 10
inches!
B ecom in g a w in n e r entails the
strength to stay at a task even when
you fe e l lik e g iv in g up. It is the
w illp o w e r to keep on keep in g on
when you would rather resign. Call it
whatever you would like— determina
tion, endurance, persistence, tenaci
ty — it is an u ndeniable mark o f a
champion.
All too often people are defeated,
not because o f a lack o f ability, but
because they quit too soon. Many

keep us from quitting, even though
w e may feel like giving up?

Y

First, realize that problems are
real.

William Richard Ezell
Senior pastor,
Naperville Baptist Church, Naperville, III.

people lose heart and throw in the
towel before the game is finished.
What are some secrets that w ill

Problems remain as a fact o f life;
w e must expect them. Life is not a
joyride. It is not like riding Disney
land’ s “ Pirates o f the C aribbean,”
where w e float through the water on
little boats, watching from a distance
the cannon fire and the splashing wa
ter. Life is real w ith real pain, real
problems, and real frustrations. Peo
ple get sick; they experience disap
pointment; they shed tears; and they
are touched by death. So what do w e
do?
We find the purpose in the prob
lem. Problems come in every shape
and size and from every conceivable
direction, but they have one thing in
common: for Christians problems are
not without purpose. The problems
o f life serve a purpose; they can ac
co m p lish som eth in g g o o d in our
lives. As W illia m Barclay put it,
“These trials are sent not to make us
fall but to help us soar; they are sent
not to defeat us but that w e may de
feat them; they are sent not to make
us weaker but to make us stronger. ”
Problems are a testing. They don’t
arise to destroy us but to develop us.
Often problems arise for the purpose
o f producing endurance and strength
in our lives. Within every problem re
sides the opportunity for growth and
development in your physical, em o
tional, and spiritual life.
For ex a m p le, kites fly h igh est
against a stiff wind. Roses need to be
pruned for their full beauty to blos
som forth. The goldsmith relies on
fire to purify the gold. The sculptor
MARCH/APRII./MAY
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needs to gouge and cut the wood or
the stone in order for his masterpiece
to shine through. Flower petals must
be cru sh ed fo r th e ir frag ran ce to
em erg e. V io lin strin g s m ust be
stretch ed taut for the m usic to be
played.
A blacksm ith had a great faith in
God despite a lot o f sickness in his
life. An unbeliever asked him one day
how he could go on trusting in a God
who let him suffer. “When I make a
to o l,” the blacksm ith answ ered, “I
take a piece of iron and put it into the
fire. Then I strike it on the anvil to
see if it will take temper. If it does, I
can make a useful article out of it. If
not, I toss it on the scrap heap and
se ll it tw o pou n d s to th e penny.
Maybe God tests us like this. When
suffering has com e my way, I know
that I’ve come out the better for it, so
much so that I can honestly say, Put
me in the fire, Lord, if that’s what it
takes. Ju st d on ’t throw me on the
scrap heap.’”

All too often
people are
defeated be
cause they quit
too soon.
When you are faced with the real
problems o f life, don’t ask, “Why is
this happening to me?” Problems hap
pen to us all. Instead ask, “Lord, what
can I learn from this difficulty?”

S econd, rele a se th e p o w er o f
God.
We have a secret weapon in facing
the difficulties and pressures of life.
We are like clay pots—fragile and eas
ily broken—but we have a stabilizing
force within us to prevent us from
cracking under the pressures and at
tacks of life. God desires to help the
clay vessels made in His image to ma
ture in the furnace of trials without
cracking.
This God-given pow er is an inner
strength given in direct proportion to
the need in our life at the moment.
My oldest sister, Ann, lost her hus
band in a fatal plane crash when he
24
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was 45. It was a tragic experience.
Ann is a strong person, yet in many
ways she was completely dependent
on her husband. I asked her later how
she got through this horrifying or
deal. She said, “Rick, you know, if
someone had told me this was going
to h a p p en b e fo re it h a p p en ed , I
would have told them I could not sur
vive such pain and su fferin g. But
through this exp erien ce I have felt
the quiet, calm, and comforting pres
en ce o f God. He has given me the
strength I have needed to face each
day.”
That “quiet, calm, and comforting
presence of God” is the power o f God
being released in direct proportion to
the need of the moment. So, how do
we release this power in our lives?

Problems are
not without
purpose.
Simply by acknowledging our need
for it. A false philosophy has been cir
cu latin g fo r years. It states, “God
helps those who help them selves.”
That is not true. God helps those who
realize they need help. Notice what
God said to Paul: “‘My grace is suffi
cient for you, for my power is made
perfect in weakness.’ Therefore I will
boast all the more gladly about my
w eaknesses, so that Christ’s pow er
may rest on m e. T h at is why, fo r
Christ’s sake, I delight in weaknesses,
in insults, in hardships, in persecu
tions, in difficulties. For when I am
weak, then I am strong” (2 Cor. 12:910).

When we acknowledge our weak
nesses, we release the power of God
in our lives. One of the great paradox
ical truths in the Bible is that Christ’s
power is perfected in our weakness.
W hen w e die, He lives. W hen we
lose, He wins. When we re weak, He
is strong. W hen we are dependent,
He is powerful. That is the power in
the clay pots. That is the strength
God provides within us.

T hird, re sp o n d to o th e r p eo 
ple’s needs.
This thought goes against our very
nature. Most often when we are con

fronted with trouble, the more selfish
we becom e, the m ore we becom e
wrapped up in our own selfish inter
ests and concerns. However, endur
ing strength comes not by becoming
selfish, but by becoming selfless.

The way to find
endurance is by
losing ourselves
in some great
cause.
We see this attitude evidenced by
parents. Some parents, if not all, will
give up their comforts and pleasures
in order to make life better for their
c h ild re n . A lso, w e w itn e ss th is
dem onstration in men and women
who fight in the military. They will
endure the pain and hardship of war,
even death, because they are fighting
for their country’s freedom. The con
sciousness o f a great cause brings its
own strength and endurance with it.
So, how do we respond to other
people’s needs? By giving ourselves
away. The way to find endurance is
by losing ourselves in som e great
cause. Take, for example, the apostle
Paul. His cause was the building of
G od’s kingdom . The m ore p eop le
who came to Jesus, the more church
es he started, only fueled the fire that
was burning within him. He said, “I
endure everything for the sake o f the
elect, that they too may obtain the
salvation that is in Christ Jesus, with
ete rn a l g lo ry ” (2 Tim . 2 :1 0 ). Paul
could go through what he did b e
cause he knew that it was not for
nothing; he knew that it was to bring
others to Christ.
Endurance is motivated by compas
sion. It is the will to serve, not the
w ill to p ow er. O ne can d isco v e r
strength and endurance in facing the
pressures o f life by giving o n eself
away for the benefit of others.
Sadhu Sundar Singh was a wellknown Indian Christian. One day he
and a friend were traveling up a steep
m o u n tain on th e ir w ay to a
monastery. An icy blizzard threatened
their lives. Suddenly they heard a cry

for help. Several feet to the side of
the path was the form of someone ly
ing half-hidden in the snow. “We must
help!” Sadhu exclaimed.
“We cannot h elp ,” said the other
man. “Fate has decreed that he must
die. We have no time to spare, or we
also will die!”
“If I m ust die, I w ill die saving
som eone!” Sadhu exclaim ed. So the
man went on, while Sadhu stayed to
help his fallen brother.

Your focus
determines the
extent of your
determination.
The figure in the snow was a man
with a broken leg. Sadhu made a sling
out of his blanket and dragged the
half-frozen man through the ice and
slush. Then, off in the distance, he
saw a faint light. As they drew closer,
he saw that it was a monastery. Now
he was sure he could make it! Sud
denly he stumbled and fell over some
thing hidden beneath the fresh snow.
He brushed off the white powder and
saw the frozen body of his friend. In
his selfish haste to save his own life,
the man lost his life. Sadhu's life was
spared because he was willing to give
his life helping someone in need.
Endurance com es to tho se w ho
give their lives away to help others in
a great cause.

Fourth, regain a new perspec
tive.
Endurance comes by discovering a
new way of looking at the situation.
Staying power comes by changing the
way you look at your difficulties. A
key to persistence is perspective. The
problem with frustrations and delays
is that we lose sight of the final goal.

When we attach ourselves to our rea
son fo r livin g — th e Lord Je su s
Christ—we are able to keep on keep
ing on. So, how do we regain a new
perspective?
We accomplish a new perspective
by focusing on eternity. Paul said,
“For our light and momentary trou
bles are achieving for us an eternal
glory that far outweighs them all. So
we fix our eyes not on what is seen,
but on what is unseen. For what is
seen is temporary, but what is unseen
is eternal” (2 Cor. 4:17-18). Our eyes
are focused on one of four places at
all times: circumstances, others, our
selves, or the Lord. On what do you
focus? Your focus determines the ex
tent o f your determination.
Many years ago a retiring mission
ary couple was traveling back to the
United States on an ocean liner. They
had faithfully served all of their adult
lives in a foreign country, giving up
most of the comforts of life in order
to spread the gospel. As their boat ar
rived into harbor, a cheering crowd
could be heard.
“Could it be a w elcom ing hom e
celebration for me?” thought the hus
band. As they got closer, they realized
that the reception was for a dignitary
also on board the ship.
Walking down the gangplank, the
husband w hispered to his w ife, “I
can ’t believe that no one is here to
greet us. I have given the best years of
my life, and no one cares. While this
diplomat is receiving accolades, I am
receiving nothing. It is just not fair!”
The m an’s wife w hispered back,
“But, honey, you are not home yet!”
When you and I live in light of eter
nity, reco g n iz in g th at God k eep s
b o o k s on us all, we can keep on
keeping on, knowing that one day we
will receive the greatest and grandest
homecomings of all. I challenge you
to keep on at your task. The game is
not over. You can be a winner in spite
of overwhelming odds. Just don’t give
up too soon.
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Preacher's E xchange
FOR SALE:
10-volume set of Commentary on
the Old Testament, by C. F. Keil and F.
Delitzsch; $80.00 + freight
WANTED:

Insights into Holiness, com piled
by Kenneth Geiger

Renewing the Spirit o f Revival, by
Leslie Parrott

The Revival Meeting in the Twenti
eth Century, by Evangelist C huck
Millhuff

Winsome Evangelism, by Ponder
W. Gilliland

Out o f the Open Suitcase, by Evan
gelist Stephen Manley
CONTACT:
Rev. R. David Reynolds
PO. Box 22
Sandoval, IL 62882-0022
618-247-3857
FOR SALE:
834 books and booklets
Prefer to sell them all together.
$3,000

FOR COMPLETE BIBLIOGRAPHY
CONTACT:
Rev. K. Calvin Williamson
4805 N. College
Bethany, OK 73008
405-787-8875
BOOK WANTED:

Notes on the New Testament, by
Albert Barnes, Baker Book House,
Grand Rapids; either 1949 reprint or
1987 reprint.
PLEASE WRITE BY AIRMAIL WITH
INFORMATION TO:
Rev. Lindsay Enderby
PO. Box 531
Sarina, Queensland
Australia
WANTED:
I would like to have copies of The
P re a c h e r’s M agazine dated from
1970 to 1990.
I am also praying for a good old set
of Beacon Bible Commentary.
PLEASE CONTACT:
Rev. P. L. Manmothe
Pusad Rd.
Washim P.O.
PIN 444505
Akola Dist.
India
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The Pastor
Overcomes Failure
Editor’s note:
This helpful article appeared in The Preacher’s Magazine (March 1976) 20 years ago. A new generation of pastors has
come along, but the problem of failure still takes its toll on the ministry. Read this and learn how to overcome failure.

r

herefore, having this ministry
by the mercy o f God, we do
not lose heart” (2 Cor. 4:1,

poise when assaulted by the self-con
demnation of failure.

First, it is good for us to face our
limitations.

RSV).

Nervously he fingered his coffee
cup as he poured out a tale of bitter
ness. Acid words spat out an all-too-familiar story of pastoral crucifixion. I
could not keep from recalling a simi
lar cup of coffee we had shared only
a few years previously where tears of
joy flow ed unashamedly dow n his
cheeks as he spoke of his church. But
on this day there were no tears—only
the steely gray look of a deeply hurt
man.
After a successful pastoral career
spanning more than a d ecade, un
blemished by even one negative pas
toral vote, he moved into a situation
where the house fell in on him. He
so u gh t fo r h e lp , but n on e cam e.
Everyone left him alone—to die. And
die he did. I could scarcely stand the
stench of his inner corruption as it as
saulted me across the table. He who
only months before stood tall and re
spected as God’s man was now a piti
ful and broken hulk o f a human be
ing. He couldn’t even muster enough
heart to seek out a secular occupa
tion in keeping with his impressive
physical bearing, his sharp mind, and
his more-than-adequate education. He
now filled out his days pushing a
broom as a custodian.
Brethren, this is tragic! That twin
im postor o f “su ccess” and “failure”
had claim ed another victim . Some
how my frien d m issed the w h ole
point of what it means to be a servant
o f Jesu s Christ: “If any man would
come after me, let him deny himself
and take up his cross and follow me.
For whoever would save his life will
lose it; and whoever loses his life for
my sake and the gospel’s will save it”
(Mark 8:34-35, RSV).
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Like so many o f us, he had un
doubtedly preached on this text nu
merous times, turning that cross into
a kind o f spiritual Madonna to be
worn on a string around the heart.
Apparently he never understood or
anticipated that that cross might be
painfully real. Nor did he reckon with
the possibility that he might actually
be called upon to give up his pastoral
life—against his will—in a particular
situation. Consequently, the experi
ence that should have led him to a re
discovery of his life via the way of the
cross instead killed him. Legion are
the num ber o f those who, like my
friend, descend into h ell—and stay
there.
This is not the kind of death we are
to die! It is true that our Master “was
crucified in weakness, but [he] lives
by th e p ow er o f God. For we are
weak in him, but in dealing with you
we shall live with him by the power
of God” (2 Cor. 13:4, RSV).
It is the plan and purpose of God
to lead us through Calvary to the vic
tory side of the tomb: resurrection by
the power of God and the creation of
ever new and emerging life. There are
some concepts we can embrace, on
the practical side, which will help us
to gain perspective and recover our

All power in heaven and on earth
has not been given unto us yet, and
probably never will be. We do “have
this treasure in earthen vessels” (2
Cor. 4:7, RSV). The Word does contin
ue to becom e flesh in us. Hence, our
ministry is always bound up in, and
subject to, our essential humanity.
We cannot m inister to everyone,
nor will we be accepted in every situ
ation. This limitation is clear in our
Master’s life. He practiced what He
preached: “Wherever they do not re
ceive you . . . leave” (Luke 9:5, RSV).
That did not mean that Jesus wilted
before every gnat-stroking Pharisee
who opposed Him, nor did He shrink
from facing His enemies when God’s
will clearly led Him to Jerusalem.
The main direction of Jesu s’ min
istry, however, was pointed toward
those needy men and wom en who
were open to Him. He felt no com 
pulsion to force himself upon a peo
ple who clearly rejected His ministry.
It is some comfort to those of us who
have felt the pain of such rejection to
know that it hurt Jesus too. He added
the footnote that when the disciples
left a tow n against their will, they
should shake the dust of that place
off their feet as a testimony against it.
Even if they felt like saying, “Woe to
you, Chorazin! woe to you, Bethsaida!
. . . Capernaum, you’ll end up in hell”
(Luke 10:13, 15, CSC paraphrase),
they should still leave.
We cannot minister forever in any
given assignm ent. We are pilgrims
and strangers—ecclesiastical systems
o f government help us to be remind
ed of that. It is therefore unwise to
becom e overly emotionally involved

with any given situation, lest, when it
dies for us, we die too. I have a pastor
friend who, upon accepting a new
church, walks up and down its aisles
and tries to envision his last Sunday
there. He even goes to the pulpit and
makes his resignation speech. He tells
me that this helps him realize that he
is first and forever the servant of Jesus
Christ, and only second, and for a
time, the pastor of that church.
T h ere are biolog ical lim its, too,
w h ich w e m ust fa c e . W h en my
teenage children inquire of me how it
used to be in the “olden days,” I have
to face the fact that I am maturing. I
simply cannot, and ought not to, try
to maintain the heady pace of my ear
liest years. True, we may have neither
the physical stamina nor the emotion
al capacity to make as many soul-winning and pastoral calls as we once
did. But, by the same token, we prob
ably are not getting as tangled up in
the personal affairs of people as we
did in our youthful days o f om ni
science and omnipresence.
Why not flow with the natural bio
logical stream of maturation and let it
lead us into fresh dim ensions and
new depths of self-fulfilling ministry
previously hidden from our view?
T h ere is no reason to feel, as we
come to middle years, that we are all
washed up because we cannot com
pile the same track record we once
did, or as someone else does. “Forget
ting what lies behind and straining
forward to what lies ahead, I press on
. . .’’(Phil. 3:13-14, RSV).

Second, we need to work out a
strategy for survival.
Not every cross is worth dying up
on. There is no divine imperative upon
us to lay down our lives for the sake of
the wolves. It was not cowardice that
motivated Jesus to quietly slip out of

those crowds that would have pitched
Him over the walls or stoned him to
death; His time had not yet come. Un
like martyrs in other more heroic ages,
we must live on after the crisis has
passed. Not even God can do much
with a defeated, disillusioned, and bro
ken servant. Albert Camus, in his book
The Plague, speaks of this occupation
al hazard that particularly afflicts those
w ho give th e m selv es to figh tin g
“plagues”: “They lay the real danger;
for the energy they devoted to fighting
the disease made them all the more li
able to it. In short, they were gambling
on their luck, and luck is not to be co
erced.”
When the pressure is on, learn the
lesson of our human body: It reduces
activity and seeks rest. Our tendency
is to pour it on, work twice as hard,
as if a good show ing will stop the
mouths o f lions. It w on’t work. Our
double exposure and frantic strivings
only give them twice as much to at
tack. Furthermore, we drain our al
ready strained resources and are in
danger of losing that resilience and
good humor that is imperative if we
are to survive. To summon up special
energies for pastoral calling or pro
motional activities is not only useless
but foolhardy. It is much wiser to gear
down the pastoral routine to a mini
mum basis, spending much time do
ing those activities by w hich mind
and body are refreshed.
While it is not possible to work out
an exact chronology of Jesus’ earthly
ministry, it is apparent that there was
a sharp diminishing of public ministry
im m ediately p rior to the Cross. It
seem s that He w ithdrew from the
crowds and sought solace with His
disciples and friends—perhaps in an
ticipation of the unusual strain that
would be placed upon Him through
the ordeal of the Cross.

Third, fight back!
There is a proper time and place
for the embattled servant to hold his
peace and refuse to defend him self
(John 19:9). But not even Jesus main
tained His silence forever (v. 11). In
fact, His normal style was to answer
His a c c u s e r s , c o n fo u n d in g them
when He could. Sometimes He even
spoke sharply to those who opposed
Him and were destroying souls (Matt.
23).
In an exaggerated effort to manifest
an uncontentious spirit o f sweetness,
we sometimes let crude people walk
all over us. This has serious con se
quences in several directions: (1 ) it
may perpetuate a falsehood; (2 ) it
may cause people to assume that we
are guilty as charged; (3) it may cause
irreparable harm to our own self-im
age. It is not a question of defending
ourselves, but o f preserving the in
tegrity of the gospel and our ministry
in its behalf.
There was a time when the Forestry
Service judged success by how few
fires ravaged the High Sierra, and how
quickly they could be extinguished.
But they have since learned that fires
are “as m uch a part o f the natural
ecology as the sun and rain.” Periodic
fires clear the forest o f brush and
flammable ground cover, which, if it
builds up, could indeed destroy the gi
ant Sequoias that inhabit the region.
Furthermore, it has been discovered
that the giant Sequoias and Jeffreys
can best seed themselves in ground
that has been cleansed by fire. There
is one tree, the knobcone pine, that
cannot sprout at all until the heat of a
fire cooks open the cones to let the
seeds drop out.
Thank the Lord for the fire and the
flood, and the Paraclete who is our
Com forter until Jesus com es again.
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The Uncommon,
Common Salvation
ude 3 speaks of the “com m on
salvation” (KJV), indicating that
God has prepared His saving
grace for all His creation. Its distinctive
ness makes it transcend all other the
ologies designed to extricate man from
his sin and degradation and to give
meaning and purpose to his life.
In this regard, it is “uncom m on,”
for it meets the needs of all, regard
less of race, intelligence, or any other
by Raymond C. Kratzer
circu m stance. Joh n 3 :1 6 thunders,
Retired elder,
“W hoever b elieves” shall be saved!
Church o f the Nazarene,
former pastor and district superintendent,
The intelligent, well-trained preacher
Yakima, Wash.
of the gospel knows this truth. He is
eager to communicate it to the aver
age “com m on J o e ” in order that he
Dr. James B. Chapman once said to
may receive the truth and be saved.
ministers: “Never underestimate the
The question com es: “Why aren’t ignorance o f your congregation con
more people being saved? Why aren’t cerning spiritual truths.”
more believers being sanctified whol
Dr. W. B. Godbey, famous Greek
ly in our congregations?”
scholar and holiness preacher a cen
Without doubt, we have some of tury ago, said: “The preacher wears
the best-trained ministers in our pul himself out and is astonished to see
p its to be found an yw h ere. They his congregation as inflexible as ice
know the doctrines of the church and bergs. But the problem is solved in
believe them. But how do they com the fact that they do not understand
municate them?
it. You would be astonished at the

J
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g ro ss ig n o ra n c e , n ot sim ply o f
worldlings, but of church members,
even of the most simple fundamental
truths o f the Bible. ”
Too o fte n , a p a sto r fresh from
school and with a thrill in his soul, a
burden on his heart, and with a de
sire to see many folk finding Christ,
discovers little results. He knows that
more prayer offered, improved pro
gramming implemented, and growth
analysis devised (maybe on his com
puter) will help in making progress.
But often a stalemate results.
Could it be he has been unaware of
the commonness of people? Oh, he
may have some schoolteachers in his
audience, and even keep business
m en and o th er p ro fessio n als. But
these, along with the “average Jo e ,”
are still among the “common” when it
comes to spiritual truths.
Jesus, the great example of preach
ing for results, always used very ordi
nary illu stration s. And the in te lli
gentsia, the lawyers, the teachers, and
affluent, as well as the ordinary folk
alike, were astonished by His ministry.
T h ere seem s to be am ong many
ministers the idea that most people in
their congregations are aware o f Bible
truths and of doctrinal verities. They
may say w ith a flo u ris h , as th ey
launch into their sermon: “Now you
folk are well acquainted w ith this
episode from the Old Testament, so
we will not retell it, but we shall em
phasize this particular truth. ” Many in
his congregation have never read that
important biblical account and are “at
sea” about that to which he refers.
Dr. Richard Taylor, in his book
P rea ch in g H oliness Today, says:
“These [complacent preachers] take
for granted that because the church is
committed doctrinally, all minds are at
rest, and therefore repeated emphasis
is not necessary. This is fatal. The basic
things need to be said again and again.”

The guiding m otivation in good
salesmanship is to “say it often. Make
it b u rn !” T h a t’s why the advertise
ments are trumpeted again and again!
And their products are purchased.
Dr. Taylor further states: “Every pas
tor is facing a constantly changing au
dience. Then there are new people
who do not have behind them many
years of holiness preaching, as do the
pastor and a few of his mature saints.”
Without doubt, some pastors seem
to fear their preaching might seem
passe to the members of his church if
he plays often upon the string of the
“common salvation,” as if he is only
an immature preacher. He may not
know it, but the mature saints of his
congregation love to hear the old
truths over and over again.
They long for the old-fashioned
gospel. Yes, they appreciate new and re
freshing aspects of the “uncommon sal
vation” to illustrate its “Common De
nominator.” For example, in our food
regimen, we never get tired o f fried
chicken, potatoes and gravy, and apple
pie. Likewise, the basic, simple truths of
our gospel menu add greatly to the fluff
and fancy dishes of religious dogma.
Once in a while you may be criti
cized for a seeming overemphasis up
on the time-tested truths of salvation.
For exam ple, one preacher was ac
costed by a man from his congrega
tion who said: “Why do you preach
so often on being born again?”
His reply: “Because you MUST be
born again!”
We should be concerned about the
children and youth o f our churches
who are not indoctrinated with the im
portance of two works of grace as the
minimum for a victorious life here and
their requirements for heaven. They
need the truths of the new birth and of
entire sanctification spelled out often.
Specific language during an altar call
should be the order of the day. Seekers
ought to be questioned as they kneel at
the altar by trained workers: “Are you
here to be saved, or to be sanctified?
Have you been saved? Do you know
what it means to be sanctified?” A sim
ple, well-thought-out explanation may
help when coupled with an earnest
prayer by the altar worker.
Of course, many seekers com e to
the altar to ask forgiveness for spiritu
al laxity or some other need. What a
blessing it is to have an altar where a
fresh touch from God may be experi

enced ! But let us always be aware
when a definite need for conversion
or entire sanctification is apparent,
and endeavor to resolve it through
counsel, prayer, and perhaps a chorus
sung by the group. “I Surrender All”
and “I Know the Lord Will Make a
Way for Me” are good selections.
1 long to hear enthu siastic testi
monies about the time God came in
saving and sanctifying power, and of
its reality now. We believe in crisis ex
periences, and their witness has pow
er in luring the unsaved into the fold.

Let us always
be aware when
a definite need
for conversion
or entire
sanctification
is apparent.
It would be heartw arm ing o cca 
sionally to have a “When and Where”
testimony service. Ask folk to stand
and briefly relate the time they were
saved, and when, after conversion,
they consecrated all to God and were
filled with the Holy Spirit in sanctify
ing power.
A pastor is often tempted to pre
pare his sermons to impact some re
calcitrant church mem ber who irri
tates him. It is easy to fall into this
rut, since we always have a number
o f impassive, unproductive people
around. But while we get zeroed in
on them, the visitor or the young per
son is desensitized to the moving of
the Holy Spirit in his life.
Why not let the Holy Spirit deal
with the problem folk, while we con
centrate on the new people and the
young. Likewise, many of our people
need encouragem ent, having com e
from a week of problems and difficul
ties. They need a lift from the pastor’s
message.
Another deadly, or perhaps thought
less, effort is to highlight the weak
nesses of on e’s congregation or the
apparent problems of our beloved de

nomination. This is like hanging out
our dirty laundry for all to see.
I recall one time a pastor blistered
his p eop le for their unspirituality,
their lack of cooperation, and many
other perceived weaknesses, until the
whole group was stunned. Eventually,
thankfully, he concluded his tirade,
and the congregation was dismissed.
I went to a visitor to tell him how
glad we were to have him com e to
our church. He responded: “Boy, did
your pastor really give you the works
tonight!” He hasn’t returned since.
A pastor is to be a shepherd of the
flock, patiently building confidence,
feeding them, encouraging them, and
assisting them in adding others to the
fellow ship. His m inistry should be
bathed in the love of God filling his
soul. “Love is very patient, very kind.
Love . . . is never rude, never selfish,
never irritated, never resentful; . . . al
ways slow to expose, always eager to
believe the best, always hopeful, al
ways patient”(1 Cor. 13:4-5, 7, Moffatt).
This common salvation has an un
common way of ameliorating circum
stances when it is well immersed in
divine love and touched by the Holy
Spirit.
Again the minister must exude faith
and confidence in God’s Word and
th e e ffic a c y o f Je su s to m eet our
every need. He must mirror this as
surance by his positive testim ony,
which leaves no doubt to his hearers
that he is a genuine child of G o d saved and sanctified wholly.
To trumpet the doubts and unbeliefs
apparent today in the Christian world
is unproductive. Too many borderline
Christians or unbelievers in the sound
of a preacher’s voice, in this regard,
think that the Christian faith is on a
shaky foundation. IT IS NOT! We must
announce: “God said it. I believe it.
That settles it!” Our faith is not up for
dismemberment. Our church doctrines
are not subject to fusion with the er
rors of much of Christendom. They co
incide with “Thus saith the Lord.”
As always, our preachers must be
down-to-earth, enthusiastic, exuding
optimism, and holding out the lifeline
of a saving gospel to all in their world
o f in flu en ce. Our “com m on salva
tion” will eventuate in uncommon re
sults that will be a consternation to
the devil, an uplift to the hearers, and
a praise to the God whom we love
and serve. Amen!
$
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_____________________________ 1

Every Pastor
Is a Counselor
m m l T h en the church official lays
hands on an ordinand, a
▼ ▼
charge goes with the ordi
nation: “Take thou authority to pro
claim the gospel, to administer the
sacram en ts, and to ‘sh eph erd the
flock of God.’” This is a considerably
narrower charge than Christ gave His
first ministers: “Preach . . . Heal the
sick, raise the dead, clean se those
who have leprosy, drive out demons”
(Matt. 10:7-8).
The act o f ordination creates a ba
sic tension for the minister, especially
for the evangelical minister. That ten
sion comes because we are required
to serve as both prophet and priest
before the Lord.
The prophet proclaims the judg
ment and decisions of God, as well as
the gospel of the Kingdom. Notable
prophets and their assignments were
documented in the Bible. While we
may quake to compare ourselves to
them, we stand in their lineage. Con
sider Moses, the first prophet (Exod.
3:9-10); Nathan (2 Sam. 12:7-12); and
Amos (Amos 7:14-16). The last bibli
cal prophet, John the Revelator, ad
vanced the ministry of prophecy in
written form (Rev. 1:10-11).
The prophetic charge shows up in
the a rch ite c tu re o f our ch u rch es,
where we have a central pulpit and
an altar rail (fo rm erly m o u rn e rs’
bench)—with little place for the altar
as in liturgical churches. Even when
the Communion table remains central
in the church, it is used to put things
on, like flower arrangements, decora
tions, and sometimes a cross and can
dles. Clearly, the pulpit usually serves
as the focal point of our architecture.
The priest “places sacramental acts
at the center of ministry, stressing the
mediation of divine grace through ap
pointed means and the representation
of the people before God in interces
sory prayer.”'
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We have tended to be weak in the
area of “priesthood,” where we pro
vide a cure, or care, of souls. This pas
to ra l re s p o n sib ility has b e e n d e
scribed well by Dr. J. Glenn Gould:
The cure of souls means the care
o f souls, though at times it means
cure in the sense of healing. It sug
gests that the true pas
to r is in a sense the
physician of souls, di
a g n o sin g th e a f f lic 
tions of the soul, pre
s c rib in g rem ed ies,
en g ag in g in m in or
spiritual surgery, and
se e k in g to p ro m o te
h ea lin g and h ealth
throughout the entire
body of Christ.2
In ou r in te rc e s s o ry
prayer, in our pastoral
prayer, and in our coun
seling, we fulfill the role
o f p riest. Here we tell
p eop le the “law o f the
Lord,” and we lead the
p e o p le in te llin g the
Lord about their repen
ta n c e , h elp in g them
claim His fo rg iv e n e ss
w hen they have repent
ed. We give God a hu

man face, and we give the people a
way back to God.
When tempted to feel inadequate
as a counselor and ready to refer pre
maturely to a “mental health profes
sional,” think about the tremendous
value of the position of the divine in
termediary, with whom we are identi
fied. For example, Dr. William Crane
says:
I am concerned lest busy pastors
o f our time become so involved in
the technicalities and theories of
c o u n s e lin g w h ich co m e to us
through other helping professions,
that they overlook or never b e
com e aware o f the Source from
w h ic h all su ch h e lp fu ln e ss
com es— God Himself. The pastor
must not forget the agent through
whom God brings about this depth
training in the individual’s heart
and thus b etter prepares him to
counsel others. It is important and

urgent to glorify God above men,
however wise and helpful in their
writings or their service the men
may be. I dare to believe that only
as we truly glorify God in our pas
toral counseling ministry can we
enjoy Him and enjoy also a degree
of effectiveness and success. So let
us focus more directly at this point
upon the relationship of the coun
selor to the Holy Spirit in the devel
oping of that degree of mature per
sonality which will best enable him
to function as a servant of God and
of his fellow men.3
Some essential elements in counsel
ing are n ecessary for pastors who
counsel. I want to compare the uni
versal principles of counseling held
by professional mental health coun
selors to those who provide pastoral
care and counseling. Also, I want to
use terms from religion and the prac
tice of ministry to indicate their ap
plicability in both secular and reli
gious settings.
ONE PRINCIPLE IS THAT OF INVI
TATION, OR ACCEPTANCE
Modern psychologists and cou n
selor trainers use terms like empathic

relationship, unconditional positive
regard, and acceptance to say that the
counselor should be ready to accept
and work w ith w hoever com es for
counseling.

We give God a
human face,
and we give the
people a way
back to God.
Pastors go beyond this in the tradi
tion of Jesus, as His representative, His
priest. Some scriptures illustrate this:
1. “For God so loved the world
that he gave his one and only Son,
that whoever believes in him shall
not perish but have eternal life. For
God did not send his Son into the
world to condemn the world, but
to save the world through h im ”
(John 3:16-17).

2. “On the last and greatest day of
the Feast, Jesus stood and said in a
loud voice, If anyone is thirsty, let
him come to me and drink. Whoev
er believes in me, as the Scripture
has said, stream s o f living w ater
will flow from within him” (John
7:37-38).
3. “Here I am! I stand at the door
and k n o ck . If anyone h ears my
voice and opens the door, I will
come in and eat with him, and he
with m e” (Rev. 3:20).
A SECOND PRINCIPLE OF COUN
SELING IS CONFESSION, OR
CATHARSIS
The literature on counseling and
therapy is replete with the message
that, for spiritual healing to occur,
there is a need for catharsis or full
confession of guilt, hurt, anger, confu
sion, and lostness. Again, we have the
role of calling for confession, as both
pastor and counselor. This stands at
the heart of the call to a new way of
life:
1. “In those days John the Baptist
cam e, preaching in the Desert of
Judea and saying, Repent, for the
kingdom of heaven is near ” (Matt.
3:1-2).
2. “From |the time of His baptism]
Jesus began to preach, ‘Repent, for
the kingdom o f heaven is n ear’”
(Matt. 4:17).
3. “Do you th in k th a t th e se
Galileans were worse sinners than
all the other Galileans because they
suffered this way? I tell you, no!
But unless you repent, you too will
all perish ”(Luke 13:2-3).
4. “If w e confess our sins, he is
faithful and just and will forgive us
our sins and purify us from all un
righteousness” (1 John 1:9).
A THIRD PRINCIPLE OF COUNSEL
ING IS CONFRONTATION, OR RE
ALITY TESTING
This consists of bringing the client
to face the facts o f his or her life and
the p erso n ’s im pact on oth ers, as
well as on oneself. Again, this is one
of the solid principles of Scripture:
1. “Samuel said, ‘Why do you con
sult m e, now that the L o r d has
turned away from you and become
your enemy? . . . The L o r d has torn
the kingdom out of your hands and
given it to one of your neighbors—
to David. B e ca u se you did n ot

o b ey the L o r d o r carry out his
fie r c e
w rath
ag ain st
th e
Amalekites, the L o r d has done this
to you today. The L o r d will hand
over b oth Israel and you to the
Philistines, and tomorrow you and
your sons will be |dead]. The L o r d
will also hand over the army of Is
rael to the P h ilistin es’” (1 Sam.
28:16-19).

The counselor
should be ready
to accept and
work with
whoever com es
for counseling.
2. I have already given the exam
ple o f N athan’s confrontation of
King David regarding his sinful and
destructive behaviors.
3. Jesus himself used the principle
o f confrontation in this con text:
“Therefore, if you are offering your
gift at the altar and there remember
that your brother has som ething
against you, leave your gift there in
front o f the altar. First go and be
reconciled to your brother; then
com e and offer your g ift” (Matt.
5:23-24).
Pastors must always remember that
they are not the judges of anyone. One
of our strongest guidelines says, “Do
not judge, or you too will be judged”
(Matt. 7 :1 ). Though we are not the
judges, we are in the position to con
front counselees with the harmful ef
fects of their behavior on themselves
and others. Even when God forgives
sins, He does not remove all the conse
quences of those sins upon the individ
ual or his or her victims. Failure to
bring a troubled person to confront the
consequences of his or her behavior
does not help that one fully deal with
the changes the person needs to make.
THE FOURTH PRINCIPLE OF
COUNSELING IS FAITH, OR CON
FIDENCE
In order for a person or family to
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start the changes needed for a better
life, it is necessary to have confidence
that change is possible and “possible
for m e.” There are at least tw o ele
ments in this awareness: self-esteem
and faith. These are developed in the
fortunate child between conception
and 18 months o f age and are solidly
formed by the age o f five years. They
result from interaction with parents
w ho esteem the child and who have a
basic faith in oth er p eo p le and in
God. The skill o f aiding persons to
embrace these elements is an essen
tial req u irem en t o f the pastor as
counselor.
Self-esteem is crucial for good men
tal health. It is the bedrock assurance
a person must have to believe, “I am
lovable and capable.” This self-esteem
is the solid belief that life is a good
thing, the world is a good place to be,
and I am able to manage my life in
this w orld w ith the help o f family,
friends, and God.
Whereas self-esteem is a basic con
fidence in one’s own self and ability
to manage, faith is a basic confidence
in the goodness and support o f other
p e o p le and God. This basic co n fi
dence grows out o f the constant ob
servance o f parental behavior as they
trust the invisible support o f the Holy
Spirit in their lives.

Again, w e have
the role o f
calling for
confession, as
both pastor
and counselor.
These elements o f confidence are
lacking in many who come to the pas
tor for counseling. The most common
reasons for these deficiencies are:
1. A lack o f unconditional love and
total valuing o f the individual within
the hom e w h ere he was born and
grew up.
2. A lack o f practical faith in the
lives o f the parents. The child has
seen the parents confront the chal
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lenges and dilemmas o f living and use
their own resources to cope.
3- Physical and/or sexual abuse by
the parents, usually the father. In my
experience, one o f the biggest chal
len ges to en jo y in g g o o d spiritual
health is the ability to pray, “Our Fa
ther w ho art in heaven,” without envi
sioning a cruel or sexually abusive fa
ther figure. For some, there is the
absence o f an actual figure co rre
sponding to “father” because the fa
ther is absent from the home.
The pastor/counselor must have
healthy self-esteem, self-confidence,
and the absolute certainty that God
loves and desires fello w s h ip w ith
everyone in order to convey it to per
sons co m in g w ith o u t them . W ith
these tools, the pastor can share es
teem and faith enough for the other
to begin to receive his or her own.
From where does it come? “It is the
gift o f God” (Eph. 2:8). It will come to
persons desiring it as w e are able to
bring them near to the throne o f
grace.

THE FIFTH PRINCIPLE OF COI N
SELING IS RESTITUTION, OR BE
HAVIORAL CHANGE
Some schools o f counselor training
hold as th eir goal that the clie n t
should gain “insight” into the prob
lems. The b elief is that insight w ill
spark change in the person. Some
pastoral counselors may share this
concept.
Neither Jesus nor John the Baptist
nor any o f the apostles seem ed to
hold this point o f view. When people
came to John fo r baptism, he told
them to “ brin g fo rth e v id e n c e o f
changed live s” (cf. Matt. 3:8; Luke
3:8).
W hen Jesus anointed the eyes o f
the blind man (John 9:7), He told him
to “ g o . . . wash in the P o o l o f
Siloam.” In Matthew 9, a paralyzed
man was brou gh t to Jesus by his
friends. Jesus first told him that his
sins w ere forgiven. Neither he nor
the people around w ere impressed.
Then Jesus said, “Get up, take your
mat and go home” (v. 6). Change oc
curred immediately.
Finally, in Acts 3, w e read that Peter
and John came upon a crippled beg
gar at the entrance to the Temple.
They gave him the name o f Jesus, but
they also instructed him to “rise up
and walk” (v. 6, KJV). After that, “his

fe e t and ankle bon es re c e iv e d
strength” (v. 7, KJV).
We have not done enough when
w e help p e o p le have insight into
their problems. We also need to find
the strength to help them make some
life-changing moves for themselves.
“Your sins are forgiven” may sound
like very little practical help to the
person, and no help at all to those
around w ho may have been injured
by that person. On the other hand,
starting a new way o f living brings
about change for the client and for
everyone around him or her.

Confidence is
lacking in many
who com e to
the pastor for
counseling.
Perhaps this is w here a Discipleship Group is essential. As the person
comes to Jesus out o f the bondage o f
sin, he or she needs strong support
and encouragement to “live out the
new life.” This sort o f self-help group
can be the pastor’s “nursery” for new
born or newfound Christians. Those
working w ith 12-Step Groups have
demonstrated the usefulness o f this
approach.

THE SIXTH PRINCIPLE OF COUN
SELING IS RECONCILIATION, OR
POSniYIZATlON
When one has confessed, repented,
received faith, and made restitution,
w e ought to give full recognition to
that person as a full-fledged member
o f the Body o f Christ. An appropriate
level o f humility is recommended in
Gal. 6:1:
“Brothers, if someone is caught in a
sin, you w ho are spiritual should
restore him gently. But watch your
self, or you also may be tempted. ”
For those pastors w ho wish to gain
more practical insights and skills in
the art o f counseling, I recommend
that they study the works o f Rabbi
Ed. Friedman and J. C. Wynn.
Though not a counseling principle,

a necessary knowledge is that o f full
professional networking. Each pastor
faces the question o f when to refer a
person to some other counselor be
cause o f deep-seated em otional or
mental problems that require exper
tise not possessed by the pastor. The
literature on malpractice, and the fair
ly recent growth o f malpractice insur
ance possibilities for pastors, helps to
sensitize all o f us to anxiety when
faced with a parishioner in emotional
or mental crisis. What is one to do?

One o f the
biggest
challenges to
enjoying good
spiritual health
is the ability to
pray, "O ur
Father who art
in heaven,"
without
envisioning a
cruel or
sexually a b u 
sive father
figure.
As a minimum, each pastor needs
to have some relationship with a pro
fessional person in mental health
who honors the Christian faith. While
many professional mental health peo
ple have a disregard for the skill o f or
dinary pastors, all o f them have a very
high regard for the special relation

ship that exists between a pastor and
a parishioner. Almost without excep
tion, they will be envious o f that sort
o f relationship. A mental health pro
fessional w ho also honors the Chris
tian faith will be willing to hear about
the situation from the pastor. He will
help the pastor to wisely counsel the
person or to effectively refer to some
one else if that seems needed.
The best arrangement is to have an
affiliation with a Christian counselor
or counseling agency. In this way, the
pastor can refer extended counseling
about emotional/mental situations to
the counseling specialist, w hile at
tending to the specifically spiritual
and church-body related matters. This
option is certainly not available to all
pastors because o f the lack o f re
sources in some areas. In nearly every
place, someone has had specialized
training and ed u cation in m ental
health. The rules o f “privilege” allow
a pastor to gain consultation on coun
seling matters. It is also easy enough
to get consultation by talking about a
situation in a manner that is hypothet
ical, thus not rev ea lin g anything
about who may be involved or the ex
act situation.
The most critical area o f concern is
the ability to diagnose, or to know
when a person is in danger, or when a
specific set o f symptoms or behaviors
indicate the necessity for referral to
someone else for complete evaluation
and/or treatment. One such concern is
suicide. There are good books about
counseling the suicidal person avail
able to every pastor. It is relatively easy
to judge the likelihood o f immediate
suicide. In the event one judges that
suicide (o r hom icide) is imminent,
nothing is as important as getting that
person into medical treatment as soon
as possible. Few other situations are so
fast developing or so threatening that a
pastor would not have time to gain
consultation with someone trained or
experienced about how to manage the
specific situation.
One final word o f advice is in order
about co u n selin g , con su lta tion ,
and/or gaining counseling for your
self or family members. Do not ex

pect your ecclesiastical superior to be
able to provide these. You need to do
consultations about management, pol
icy, polity, and church programming
w ith the district superintendent or
other church leader. It is a conflict o f

Each pastor
needs to have
som e
relationship
with a
professional
person in m en
tal health who
honors the
Christian faith.
roles to ask your superior to respond
u n em otion a lly and im partially to
items o f great emotional or personal
threat that may impact on the organi
zation o f the church. The superior’s
ow n ability to gain accomplishment
o f goals and execution o f the p ro
gram for which he or she is responsi
ble very often conflict with the needs
o f individual pastors or family mem
bers for unconditional acceptance
and enablement required in counsel
ing. Look som ewhere else for your
ow n counseling resource in matters
o f personal and professional counsel
ing regarding emotional and mental
health needs.
&
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Pastor's Professional Growth
_____________________________

I

Organizing and Growing
a Library
hristian leaders need a person
al library. From it lessons and
talks are written, and person
al growth is encouraged. You can find
what you need in your local library
sometimes, but Christian leaders have
a specialized need requiring a special
ized library.

C

W hich Books?
Begin w ith a few b a sics. Y ou’ll
want a good dictionary, English gram
mar, thesaurus, almanac, and a collec
tion of quotes and illustrations. Most

by Lonni Collins Pratt
Freelance writer,
Lapeer, Mich.

Christians also include two or three
translations of the Bible, Bible dictio
nary, concordance, and handbook.
O ther basics from the referen ce
portion o f my own library include Bi
b le c o m m e n ta rie s and stu d ies,
books on church history, en
cyclopedias, word studies,
and lexicons.
Once you’ve accumulated
the basics, begin acquiring
books on topics you find
interesting and think will
be helpful in your ministry.
This might take a little plan
ning. Ask yourself: What sub
je c ts spark your in terest the

most? What do you feel passionately
about? What shape do you think your
ministry is taking?
Keep a “wish list” o f books to ac
q u ire. To h elp you d ecid e w h ich
books suit your personal needs, try
developing a list of categories. Here’s
the one I use; feel free to copy it.
Writing
Fiction
Allegory
Health
Self-help
Church
Women’s issues
Spiritual disciplines
Religious reference books
Contemporary issues
Current events
Devotionals
Biblical studies
Family/Singles
Environment/Nature
Prophecy
Biography
Doctrine
Travel/Geography
Christian living
Classics
T h ese ca te g o rie s are p u rposely
broad. My library now includes about
1,400 volumes and countless vertical
files. As it grew, I created subheads
for these categories, according to my
evolving interests and work.
For exam ple, “Spiritual disci
plines” now includes: prayer,
spiritual direction, solitude, re
treat planning, silence, study,
and meditation. You’ve no doubt
noticed that a projected topical list
can d ou ble as a filin g system for
notes, sermons, clippings, etc.
O rganize, but Keep It Simple
Don’t create a time-robbing mon
ster. It’s the rare person who needs
anything as complex as most large li
braries use.
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FIELD EXAMPLE
Category:

Category Number:

Title:
Author:
Reference Number:
Vertical File:
Software:
Other:
Notes:
Location:

Subject:

W hatever you do, be sure it’s al
phabetical. You can keep track on in
dex cards, a loose-leaf notebook, or
com pu ter. T h e co m p u ter gets my
vote. A very simple filing software
such as PFS.File works for me. Don’t
mess with anything the size of Para
dox or similar databases.
With PFS.File I simply create a field
(see example) and save it. You could
also use index cards and then file by
hand. Into the field (or on an index
card) I en ter the same inform ation
about every book or vertical file I cre
ate. The computer does the work of
sorting and filing.
I assign each item a reference num
ber chronologically, according to the
category. It’s easy. Let’s say I ’ve just
bought a book on prayer. When I en
ter it, my computer tells me I’m en
terin g record num ber 1 ,4 8 8 . That
means I have 1,487 items already in
my library. The category is prayer,
and t h a t’s c a te g o ry n u m b er 24
(there’s no special reason for this; it’s
just the 24th category I created). The
reference number becomes 1488-24.
Not only do I know exactly how
many items I own, I can tell quickly
ap p ro xim ately how old any book
m ight be (a t least, how long I ’ve
owned it). When I want to locate a
book in my system, I just type in the
reference number, and it appears on
the screen.
You can write this number on the
inside book jacket. I don't. I have no
trouble finding books because I as

sign shelves and sections. My office is
lined w ith bookshelves. The com 
mentaries all go together, so do books
on prayer, biographies, illustrations,
fiction, etc.
I stamp my books with my name
and ad d ress, in several p la ce s. It
keeps materials from straying too far.
Many friends enjoy borrowing books
and have said th e stam p rem inds
them who the book belongs to.
Read an d Collect Widely
D o n ’t be afraid to o v e r c o lle c t
books. It isn’t illegal to give books
away. I receiv e many m ore books
than I can use because I frequently
write book reviews. So about three or
four times a year, I purge my library
of 50-100 books and take them to a
ch u rc h lib ra ry o r give th em to
friends.
I’m still reading very widely, while
my personal library grows more fo
cused. It b e tte r re fle cts my needs
than it did a year or two ago. That’s
an advantage of getting rid of books I
won’t use.
Also include in your library: maga
zines, Sunday School curriculum, and
vertical files. I have a few videos, au
diotapes, phone directories, CD-ROM,
softw are, catalogs, a photo library,
and booklets. Indexing these items
means I can always find what I need.
I don’t record every single maga
zine or catalog. I subscribe to about
50 magazines, newsletters, and news
papers. These are stored in magazine
files on top of tall bookshelves and on
wide window ledges.
I keep a master list of subscriptions
in my library file and label the card
board files accordingly (I clip these
and throw them out every year, keep
ing two years on file).
So my library records will tell you I
have First Things, and I have color
transparencies. But to find a certain
color transparency or certain issue of
First Things, I look through the la
beled b ox. I can put my hands on
what I need in two or three minutes.
G row ing a Library
Books aren’t cheap. You have other
expenses to consider. Plan your book
buying, and you’ll always feel as if
you’re making progress.
Set aside a small amount of money
every month just to buy books. Even
$ 1 5 .0 0 or $ 2 0 .0 0 adds up quickly.

Some people have found it helpful to
set aside a p ercen tage o f th eir in
come.
Look for chances to get books free
or dirt cheap. Old book sales are es
pecially worth your time. Ask your lo
cal library what they throw away and
if you can look over their discards
every so often. Watch for offers on
professional discounts that apply to
you.

Christian
leaders have
a specialized
need requiring
a specialized
library.
I added about 50 out-of-print clas
sics to my library when a pastor re
tired recently, and the m onastery I
visit for retreats cleaned their library
of doubles. Keep your ears open for
such opportunities.
Many government publications are
free, as are travel guides and some
business materials. Buy books from
discount houses, and watch for sales
at local bookstores.
K eeping C urrent
Don’t let the process of accumulat
ing and organizing a library becom e
overwhelming. Set aside time to orga
nize it every week. Use this time to
clip, enter new books, file magazines,
etc. An hour on Friday afternoon, when
things are usually slow, works for me.
Collect resources other than print
ed ones. Technology has made it pos
sible to get volumes on CD-ROM and
diskette. There are audio-pages and
videos that might be worthwhile for
you. Even a small library can develop
into a multimedia resource center.
From the beginning, your library
should reflect what is unique to your
vocational call. This is even more true
when space doesn’t permit you to ac
cumulate just anything with pages. By
working at it, you’ll develop a price
less tool for ministry.
f
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Stewardship
_______________________________

Tax-Sheltered Annuities
A Great Way to Save Tax Dollars
While Saving fo r Retirement
by Julie Bloss, J.D., CEBS
Reprinted with permission, this arti
cle is from “Church Treasurer Alert!”
May 1995, published by Christian
Ministry Resources, EO. Box 1098,
Matthews, NC 28106; 704-841-8066.
Copyright 1994 by Church Law &
Tax Report. Call 1-800-222-1840 fo r
subscription information.
The author wants to thank attor
ney Sandra Wilder with the Annuity
Board o f the Southern Baptist Con
vention fo r her help with this article.
ax-sheltered annuities are a
great way for ministers and
paid church staff to save tax
dollars now w hile saving for retire
ment later. You may have heard taxsheltered annuities called “TSAs” or
“403(b) plans.” Those are all names
for the same kind o f retirement pro
gram. As a church treasurer, you can
h elp ed u cate you r m in isters and
church staff about this valuable op
portunity they may be missing. In
fact, you may be writing checks for
your em ployees to participate in a
TSA, and you may not even know it.

T

BACKGROUND
TSAs are not as well known as their
cousins, 401(k) plans and Individual
Retirement Accounts ( “IRAs”). Arti
cles about retirement planning fre
quently tell people to maximize their
contributions to 401(k) plans. That’s
good advice for people who work for
corporations that offer 401(k) plans
to their employees. But the law does
not allow churches to sponsor 401(k)
plans. Unfortunately, many church
em ployees do not realize that they
can participate in 4 0 3 (b ) plans or
TSAs that offer many o f the same ad
vantages 401(k) plans offer in the cor
porate world. TSAs haven’t gotten the
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same amount o f press as 401(k)s be
cause TSAs are only available to em
ployees o f nonprofit organizations
like churches.

"Tax shelter"
often conjures
up im ages of
shady tax
evasion
schem es.
Where do these numbers and ini
tials com e from? From the Internal
Revenue Code ( “IRC” or “the Code”).
That’s where w e find tax laws passed
by Congress. Rules for 401(k) plans
are found in section 401(k) o f the

IRC. TSA rules are found in Code sec
tion 403(b). Therefore they are called
“403(b) plans.”
Many p e o p le kn ow about IRAs.
They know that the law limits IRA
contributions and deductions. But
many people do not understand that
other types o f retirement plans, like
TSAs and 401(k)s, also have very spe
cific rules about contributions. Con
gress intends for retirement plans to
be for retirement. That’s w hy there
are rules about how much taxpayers
can contribute and how much they
can take out. T h ere’s usually a tax
benefit to people from participating
in these plans, but that benefit is lim
ited by law. TSA rules are a lot more
complicated than IRA rules. But don’t
let those rules scare o ff your employ
ees from saving tax dollars while they
fund their retirement.
D on’t be turned o ff by the name
tax-sheltered annuity. “Tax shelter” of
ten conjures up images o f shady tax
evasion schemes. But a tax-sheltered

annuity is a legal and beneficial way
for ministers and church employees
to save for retirem ent. Also, d o n ’t
confuse a TSA with other types o f an
nuities. An annuity is a series o f peri
o d ic paym ents. Th ere are several
typ es o f annuities. For ex a m p le,
som eon e cou ld pay an insurance
company a lump sum in exchange for
the company’s promise to make a se
ries o f payments later. An annuity is
not always a tax-sheltered annuity.

Em ployees do
need to
carefully
evaluate their
finances before
they m ake this
commitment.
W hy sh ould church treasurers
bother with TSAs when their minis
ters and paid staff can have IRAs?
First, TSAs usually offer greater tax
savings than IRAs. Second, taxpayers
can usually put more money in a TSA
than an IRA because the legal contri
bution limits are higher for TSAs. To
understand the benefits o f a TSA, you
need to understand h ow contribu
tions are made to them. Contribu
tions can be made directly by the
church. They can also be made by the
employee on either an after-tax basis
or on a tax-sheltered basis through a
salary reduction agreement.

EMPLOYER CONTRIBUTIONS
A church can contribute directly to
a TSA for its employees. For example,
the church co u ld d e c id e to c o n 
tribute an amount equal to 10 per
cent o f the employees’ compensation.
Employees do not pay any taxes on
these contributions the year they are
contributed. Instead, the earnings
g row on a tax-sheltered or tax-de
ferred basis. That means that the em
ployee is not paying taxes on the ac
count as it grow s. W ith a regular
savings account, o f course, the em
ployee would be paying taxes on the

interest every year. When the employ
ee eventually receives the contribu
tions and earnings from a TSA, usually
at retirement, the employee pays tax
es then. Many people are in a lower
tax bracket when they retire.

TAX-PAID CONTRIBUTIONS
Em ployees can also make th eir
ow n tax-paid or after-tax contribu
tions to a TSA. They could w rite a
check to a TSA each month after they
receive their paychecks. Because they
are paying taxes on these contribu
tions before putting them in the TSA,
they aren’t gettin g a tax break on
their contributions. On the oth er
hand, they will enjoy having the earn
ings in their TSA accumulate on a taxdeferred or tax-sheltered basis. Unlike
a savings account, they w on ’t pay tax
es on these earnings each year. But
they w ill pay taxes on the earnings
when they receive the funds from the
account, usually at retirement. Some
people make tax-paid contributions
to TSAs because they think that taxes
will rise in the future. They therefore
prefer to pay taxes on their contribu
tions today to avoid higher tax rates
in future years. Other people make
tax-paid contributions because they
really don’t understand the best way
to save taxes with a TSA.

TAX-SHELTERED CONTRIBUTIONS
THROUGH SALARY REDUCTION
The best way to save taxes with a
TSA is through salary reduction. A
minister or paid church em ployee
can do this by signing a written salary
red u c tio n a greem en t w ith the
church. This agreement says that the
em ployee gives up the right to re
ceive some salary, and the church
agrees to pay that amount directly
to the e m p lo y e e ’ s TSA. In o th er
words, the em ployee never actually
receives the salary— it goes directly
from the employer to the employee’s
TSA. Salary-reduced contributions en
joy tax-sheltered or tax-deferred earn
ings. The em p loyee pays taxes on
these con trib u tion s and earnings
when they are received, usually at re
tirement when the employee is in a
lower tax bracket.
Church treasurers need to under
stand some basic rules about salary
redu ction agreem ents. First, they
must be signed before the employee
earns the money. An em ployee can

not wait until the end o f the year and
decide to contribute $2,000 to a TSA.
The agreement must be signed before
the em ployee earns the funds. Sec
ond, the IRS allows a taxpayer to sign
only one salary reduction agreement
every year. If an employee specifies a
certain amount, say $1,000, the em
ployee cannot change it later in the
year. That’s w hy it is better for the
employee to specify a percentage o f
salary. I f the em ployee designates 5
percent, for example, 5 percent can
be contributed even if the employee
gets a raise in the middle o f the year.
Some employees are afraid to sign
salary reduction agreements because
they are afraid they w ill need the
money. Employees do need to careful
ly evaluate their finances before they
make this commitment. But if they
get into financial problems, IRS rules
allow them to stop making contribu
tions any time by terminating their
agreement. If this happens, however,
they cannot sign a new agreement
until next year. Remember, em ploy
ees can terminate salary reduction
agreements in the middle o f the year,
but they cannot change them.

An exclusion is
always better
than a
deduction.
Tax-sheltered contributions to a
TSA through a salary reduction agree
ment are not reported as income on a
W-2 form. That means these contribu
tions are com pletely excluded from
income, just as a housing allowance is
excluded from a minister’s income.
At best, contributions to IRAs are
merely deductible from income, not
excludable. In other words, the tax
payer first has to report the income
and then deduct it. From a tax stand
point, an exclusion is always better
than a deduction. That’s why people
save more by making tax-sheltered
co n trib u tion s to a TSA through a
salary reduction agreement than they
do by making tax-deductible contri
butions to an IRA. O f course, many
taxpayers are not eligible to make taxMARCH/APRIL/MAY
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deductible contributions to an IRA.
And as w e’ll see in a future article,
TSA contribution limits are usually
higher than IRA contribution limits.
CHURCH PENSION BOARDS
Many church pension boards offer
TSAs to ministers and employees in
their denominations. That’s the kind
o f retirem en t program o ffere d to
Southern Baptist m inisters through
the Annuity Board o f the Southern
Baptist Convention. Ministers in the
Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.) partici
pate in another kind o f retirem ent
program through the Board o f Pen
sions of the Presbyterian Church, but
they have the option of saving addi
tional dollars for retirement through a
TSA called the Retirem ent Savings
Program. If your church participates
in a retirem ent program through a
church pension board, your employ
ees may already be participating in a
TSA. C ontact your church pension
board for more inform ation. Insur
ance companies also offer TSAs. Un
like in su ran ce com p an ies, ch u rch
pension boards can designate pay
m ents from TSAs as a hou sin g al
lowance for eligible ministers.
OTHER TSA RULES
Regardless of whether a TSA is of
fered by a church pension board or an
insurance company, it must follow var
ious IRS rules. The terms of each TSA
are found in a plan document that is
like a con tract. W hen m inisters or
church employees sign up for a TSA,
they agree to be bound by the plan.
The plan document may be very long
and complicated. It has to be to in
clude all of the terms required by law.

The plan says when employees can
receive distributions. Most plans say
that benefits are payable w hen the
member becomes disabled or retires.
If the member dies before receiving
b enefits, death benefits are usually
paid to the member’s surviving spouse
or other designated beneficiary.

What may seem
like hardship to
a member may
not be hardship
to the plan.
TSAs are n o t lik e c h e c k in g a c 
counts or savings accou n ts—m em 
bers do not have free access to their
funds. Sometimes TSA contributions
can be withdrawn before termination
o f em ploym ent or retirem en t, but
usually withdrawals are restricted be
fore age 59'A except in cases of “hard
ship.” What may seem like hardship
to a member may not be hardship to
the plan. Remember that the plan has
to operate under IRS rules.
When members can withdraw their
contributions before age 59'A, they
not only have to pay taxes on the dis
tributions but also may have to pay a
10 percent penalty (unless the with
drawal is because of death, disability,
or retirement). Sometimes the penal
ty can be avoided by transferring or
“rolling over” the distribution to an el

ig ib le IRA o r TSA. T ra n sfe r and
rollover rules can be complicated, so
m em b ers should n ot assum e that
they can freely and easily transfer
their money around.
Just as IRS rules limit how much
can go into retirement accounts, they
also con trol w hen the m oney goes
out. Remember that retirement plans
are supposed to be for retirement, not
for building up assets on a tax-shel
tered basis to transfer after a mem
ber’s death. That’s why the law gener
ally requires members of TSAs to start
taking distributions after age 70 'A. IRS
rules require additional taxes on some
distributions that are too big. It’s like
Goldilocks and the Three Bears—dis
tributions cannot be too big or too
small, they must be just right.
The law limits how much a taxpayer
can con tribu te to a TSA each year.
These complicated rules will be the
subject of a future article. Many minis
ters are not in a financial position to
contribute the maximum legal amount
to their TSAs. But some ministers may
be violating the legal limits because
they do not understand them.
SUMMARY
In summary, TSAs offer an excel
le n t w ay fo r m in is te rs and paid
church staff to save tax dollars today
w h ile saving for retirem en t. TSAs
aren’t as well known as their cousins,
IRAs and 401(k)s, but church treasur
ers can help change that. If you are
paid for your services as a church
treasurer, you could personally bene
fit from a TSA. But even if you are a
volu n teer treasurer, you can show
your ministers and paid church staff
how a TSA can work for them.
if
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Minister's Resource Library

Tools for
Strengthening Ministry
ere is a striking parallel be
tween m odem leadership lit
erature and ancient biblical
writings. In his 1978 classic on
ership (New York: Harper & Row),
James MacGregor Burns appeals for a
leadership that is more than powerw ield in g. G reat le a d ers, h e says,
“emerge from and always return to
the genuine and persistent needs of
their followers. They arouse people’s
hopes and aspirations, identifying and
stimulating ‘higher needs,’ liberating
human energies, inspiring people to
action” (18-23).
This high view of leadership has in
it w hat David L illienthal o n ce de
scribed as “an almost poetic [prophet
ic?] and religious function.” It is lead
ership derived from and governed by
moral principle, with power directed
toward raising people to the highest
levels of personal motive and respon
sibility. It is tested and validated by ac
tual results expressed as change that
shapes the day-to-day lives of follow
ers, in accord ance w ith some high
purpose.
There is a fundamental paradigm
shift in this formula from earlier no
tions of leadership. It consists in this:
THE POW ER AND MANDATE TO
LEAD DERIVES FROM THOSE WHO
ARE SERVED. The locus of leadership
shifts from the person of the leader to
the le a d er and th e led to g e th e r,
w here leadership pow er is shared,
and collaboration becomes the norm.
The measure of effectiveness is the
extent to which individual and group
needs are met. Leadership thus con
ceived frees us from the stress-pro
ducing feeling o f having to control,
from enslavement to statistical mea
sures, from having to live defensively
against change and people.
This paradigm finds preeminent ex-

T

e x p re sse d o r im plied . As alw ays,
caveat emptor! Books may be ordered
from your Publishing House, using
the ISBNs as listed.

Lead

Leadership/Management/,Adminis
tration
Warren Bennis, Why Leaders Can’t
Lead (Jossey-Bass, 1989). PA155-542-

by David Grosse
Director, Excellence in
Ministry Project,
Kansas City

pression in the “servant passages” of
Isaiah, and in the model of Jesus him
self, who, taking a towel, “began to
wash the disciples’ feet, and to wipe
them w ith the to w e l” (Jo h n 13:5,
KJV). The vocation of today’s church
leaders is a call to servant leadership.
If you would demonstrate a responsi
ble use of leadership power, show us
your deeds o f human servanthood.
Validate your position of true leader
sh ip by th e u ltim ate te s t o f real
change that meets people’s enduring
human and spiritual needs. In short,
don’t parade your statistics, flaunt
your position, or strut your degrees in
a display of personal success. Offer
up your trophies of changed lives, of
liberated captives, of noble goals and
nobler deeds. Follow the lead of the
servant-leader of the Salvation Army,
William Booth, of whom it was said
he was “king among men so long as
men count service the badge of royal
ty!”
Many o f th e b o o k s th at follow ,
w h eth er from religious or secu lar
publishers, develop one aspect or an
other of the model of servant leader
ship. All contain some useful materi
als that commend them; however, no
blanket endorsement of any is either

2829, $20.00.
The dean of organizational leader
ship exposes the “hidden forces” that
conspire against effective leadership,
offering specific ways to identify, at
tack , and ov ercom e th e se fo rc e s.
Practical insights on how to deal with
troublesome issues.
Harris W. Lee, Effective Church Lead
ership (Augsburg, 1989). Pb. PA080662-423X, $14.99.
Effectively integrates biblical and
secular sources to provide a practical
sourcebook on topics such as leader
ship qualities, responsibilities, and
tasks; power issues; spirituality. Excel
lent bibliography for further study.
The chapter on “Visioning and Plan
ning” is worth the price.
John S. McClure, The Roundtable Pul
pit: Where Leadership and Preaching
Meet (Abingdon, 1995). Pb. PA068701-1426, $14.95.
A Louisville Theological Seminary
professor and successful pastor ap
plies his tested collaborative leader
ship style to the practice of preach
ing. W h ere m ost p re a ch ers use a
so v ereig n , le a d e r-c e n te re d sty le,
w hich often becom es manipulative
and ineffective, he suggests tapping
into the spiritual resources of the laity
to breath new life into the congrega
tion.
Paul Chaffee, Accountable Leader
ship: A Guide Through Legal, FinanMARCH/APRIL/MAY
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cial, and Ethical Issues Facing Con
gregations Today (C h u rch C are,
1993). Pb. PA 188-320-0067, $12.95.
A Book o f the Year selection by
Your Church Magazine, this easy-touse desk resource can be the pastor’s
or lay leader’s best friend when trou
ble looms. Three indexes and an ex
tensive bibliography, complete with
phone numbers and addresses, makes
this an invaluable aid for the busy
church leader needing quick and use
ful information.
Loren Mead, Critical Moment o f Min
istry: A Change o f Pastors (Alban In
stitute, 1986). Pb. PA 156-699-0173,
$8.95.
Results o f an 18-year study on pas
toral transitions. H ow clergy and laity
each experience leadership change,
its impact on both, and what is need
ed if change is to produce healthy re
lationships and congregations for the
future.
Randy Frazee, w ith Lyle E. Shaller,
The Comeback Congregation (Abing
don Press, 1995). PA068-700-6201,
$15.95.
The remarkable story o f a oncehearty congregation in deep trouble,
then finding new life in part through
innovative and adaptive leadership.
The author describes specific strate
gies and tools to show church leaders
what it takes to reverse decline and
lead their ow n congregations to re
newal.
Kenneth Mitchell, Multiple Staff Min
istries (Westminster Press, 1988). Pb.
PA066-425-0270, $13.99.
Roles, rules, and rituals that com
bine to create collaborative and effec
tive ministry teams. Cites cases o f
successful team ministries, problems
they overcame, relationships they de
veloped. Considers women and cler
gy couples on ministry teams.
Edward White, Saying Good-bye (A l
ban Institute, 1990). Pb. PA 156-6990378, $12.25.
Diary excerpts and articles explore
ways pastoral transitions can become

positive experiences. “What should
be a time o f joy and anticipation only
tinged with sadness is all too often fo
cused on the sadness,” says the au
thor. Preparing oneself and the con
gregation in appropriate ways can
m ake the e x p e r ie n c e a tim e o f
growth for both. Adaptable guidance
from the “mainline” perspective.
Jill M. Hudson, Evaluating Ministry:

Principles and Processes fo r Clergy
and Congregation (Alban Institute,
1993). Pb. PA156-699-0548, $10.95.
Explores new ways to evaluate con
gregational ministry, not just the pas
tor’s ministry. Grounded in a context
o f theology and mission in which the
laity are viewed as ministers. Suggests
how “whole church” assessments may
result in stronger pastoral ministry
and congregational involvem ent in
church mission.
Burt Nanus, Visionary Leadership
(Jossey-Bass, 1992). PA155-542-4600,
$28.50.
A landmark book defining the “vi
sion thing” in the context o f other
leadership tasks. Drawing important
material from the great visionary lead
ers, Nanus shows how a distinctive vi
sion attracts commitment, inspires
people, revitalizes organizational life,
and mobilizes the resources needed
to turn vision into reality. Keen in
sights and adaptable strategies for
church leaders in here!
Ken Hem phill, The Antioch Effect
(Broadm an & Holm an Publishers,
1994). PA080-543-0164, $17.99.
Sidestepping a generation o f out
reach and market-driven formulas, the
author rediscovers the source o f sus
tained church grow th in a spiritual
commitment to God. “Church growth
is not so m eth in g w e d o ,” says
Hemphill, “it is the by-product o f a
right relationship with Jesus, the Lord
o f the Church.” Eight qualities that
identify the growing, healthy congre
gation are developed, including (in
chapter 4) that o f servant leadership.

Death Is
Not a
Period
by Howard Coop
^ ” ^ n a bright sunny March
■
■ afternoon with a strong
^
hint o f spring in the air,
I m ade a pastoral ca ll in the
hom e o f an eld erly wom an, a
shut-in m em ber o f my church
with whom it was always a joy to
visit. A few days earlier she had
undergone surgery to remove a
malignant tumor. When I arrived,
she was dressed and waiting to
be taken to the hospital for radia
tion therapy. Under the circum
stances, there was only enough
tim e fo r a fe w e n co u ra g in g
words, a Scripture reading from
the well-worn Bible she always
kept on the coffee table, and a
prayer.
As I was leaving, she stopped
me at the door and said, “I am
not asking God to heal me; I am
ready to go. When I come to that
time, I am not going to die; I am
going to live.”
Moved by her sincere faith and
her exuberant words, I went to
my car and w rote in my note
book, “Death is not a period end
ing life; it is a semicolon separat
ing tw o distinct parts o f it.” This
is so because Jesus said, “I am
the resurrection and the life; he
w ho believes in me, though he
die, yet shall he live, and w hoev
er lives and believes in me shall
never die” (John 11:25-26, RSV).
His living presence, made possi
ble by His resurrection, is the
guarantee and seal o f it.
First published in Purpose, James E. Horsch,
editor, vol. 25, no. 4, part 3, A pril 19, 1992.
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The Army
of the Anonymous
by Donald W. McCullough
Freelance writer, Solaria Beach, Calif.

y father recently retired after
36 years as pastor o f Beth
any Community Church in
Seattle. Most readers o f this column
w ill have n ever heard o f him: he
wrote no books or articles, he had no
television ministry, he o ffe re d no
seminars on effective church leader
ship, and he rarely spoke in other
congregations.
What John M cCullough did was
faithfully care for those entrusted to
him. His sh ep h erd in g e v o lv e d
through the years as the flock steadily
grew from a small cluster o f Norwe
gian fishing families into a moderately
large congregation. He went from be
ing a “one-man show” (his duties in
cluded being custodian, bus driver,
and secretary) to being responsible
for a staff o f associate pastors and as
sorted professionals. An extraordinary
outreach to college and university stu
dents gave the church a youthful, en
ergetic spirit.
What remained constant through
the years w ere Dad’s strong preach
ing and sensitive pastoring. He loved
the pulpit, surrendering himself to its
agonies and ecstasies, faithfully speak
ing God’s Word into the messy busi
ness o f everyday life. Even more, he
loved the people, praying and laugh
ing and crying with them; my adoles
cence was embarrassed by his fre
quent public tears, but my middle age
now sees them as watery witnesses
to a compassionate heart.
He had his detractors, as any pastor
does. Every “evangelical” wind blew
in criticism and blew out the discon
tented: there were those who wanted
him to be more charismatic, or more
prophetic about the end times, or

M

more oriented toward Body Life, or
more o f a possibility thinker, or more
aggressive against demons, or more
seeker-sensitive. This sometimes hurt
his feelings; and he was a little con
fused when those who had left would
call, years later, in need o f a pastor to
help them through a crisis. But he
kept his head dow n and his pace
steady, staying true to his gifts and
sphere o f responsibility.
A fter nearly 20 years o f my ow n
ministry, this faithfulness impresses
me. A pastor’s work happens in the
routines. Sunday comes around with
relentless regularity, w h eth er the
preacher feels inspired or not. Board
meetings, counseling sessions, hospi
tal visits, weddings, and funerals—
there’s a predictability to it all. Even
crises are rarely unique: problem s
people create for themselves are gen
erally variations on themes o f money,
sex, or power; those that happen to
them, some form o f loss. Human suf
fering tends toward the generic. So a
pastor, like a farmer, does it again and
again. When you are contending with
drought or knee-deep in manure, it’s
not glamorous; but someone needs to
do it. Anyone w h o stays at it w ith
faithfulness— not to mention creativi
ty and joy— wins my respect.
Evangelicals love their stars, lifting
high on pedestals best-selling authors,
conference speakers, television evan
gelists, and megachurch CEOs. But
w e would do well to remember that
the Church, fo r the m ost part, is
nourished by unknown pastors w ho
stay at it, day by day, in ordinary con
gregations o f sinners who, by grace
and prodding, are being slowly ca
joled into sainthood.

The work calls for a stout heart to
keep caring and a strong stomach to
keep cleaning up after those who are
still far from Christlike. This is why
my father and those like him should
be celebrated. At the heavenly awards
banquet, some w h o have en joyed
public recognition w ill no doubt be
seated at the edges o f the party, while
the unheralded servants— the Army o f
the Anonymous, as Dad calls them—
will be invited to places o f honor.
As w e stood together on the Acrop
olis in Athens, my father pointed to
the Erechtheion, a beautiful structure
near the Parthenon. The roof o f the
south portico rests on six statues. He
said, “Look, Don, the whole thing is
held up by some nameless, unknown
figures. A lot like the church, isn’t it?”
Indeed.
A personal word: Dad, you remem
ber how Frederick Buechner says his
con version began w hen he heard
George Buttrick preach about Jesus
Christ, who refused the crown Satan
offered Him in the w ilderness but
who is King nonetheless because He
is crow ned in the hearts o f people
w h o b eliev e in Him. That inward
coronation takes place, Buttrick said,
“among confession, and tears, and
great laughter.”
Dad, you have not been crowned
w ith p o w er and w orldly fame, but
you have already been crow ned in
the hearts o f many w h o, through
your gospel labors, have made the
good confession and with whom you
have shared tears and great laughter.

f
O riginally appeared in Christianity Today; reprint
ed w ith permission.
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Evangelism

Jews and Greeks—
Reason and Faith
ach person com es to faith in
his or her own way. God has
made us all different—special
and u nique. E ffectiv e evangelism
must address the special concerns of
individuals as well as universal truths
of human experience and God’s re
demption. Every person needs God.
However, one’s understanding of that
need and his journey to faith will be
shaped by on e’s personality and ex
perience.
Consider the specific role of reason
in the discovery o f Christian faith.
Paul offers us a helpful distinction in
1 Corinthians:
Jews demanded miraculous signs
and Greeks look for wisdom, but
we preach Christ crucified: a stum
bling block to Jew s and foolishness
to G entiles, but to tho se w hom
God has c a lle d , b o th Je w and
Greeks, Christ the pow er of God
and the wisdom of God (1 :2 2 -2 4 ).
Along w ith p o w erfu l th e o lo g ic a l
truth, Paul shares some significant in
sight into people’s journeys to faith.
Jew s look for signs o f m iraculous
p o w er to b e p ersu a d ed to faith .
Greeks want to be convinced intellec
tually. Most people are “Je w s .” The
compelling attraction of the Christian
faith is the promise of transforming
power. We are drawn by the hope of
saving our marriage, finding peace or
joy, or healing our bodies or minds.
The pow er o f the gospel to change
our lives moves us toward faith.
Some, however, are “G reeks.” For
these people reason and rational un
derstanding are key issues in coming
to faith. They struggle with intellectu
al issues and problem s that do not
usually concern “Jew s.” For a pastor
or personal evangelist who does not
share this orientation, it may seem
that such a person is quibbling over
u n im p o rta n t issu es. H ow ever, a
“G reek” may be honestly wrestling
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by Carl M. Leth
Senior pastor,
North Raleigh
Church o f the Nazarene,
Raleigh, N.C.

with the call to personal faith from a
rational perspective. This is not to say
that “Greeks” are oblivious to the ap
peal of God’s power to change their
lives. But intellectual issues may be
critical, even decisive, in their jour
ney to faith. We need to understand
how to be effective helpers to these
people as we at
tem p t to lead
them to Christ.
Can We Prove
That C hristian
ity Is True?
T h e “G re e k ”
w ould lik e for
us to prove the
tru th o f C h ris
tianity. It is the
“w isd o m ” he
se e k s. So the
firs t p rin c ip le
th at
sh ou ld
guide us is a lim
itin g o n e. We
c a n n o t prove
C h r is tia n ity .
God n ev er in 
tended that we
sh ou ld . T h a t’s
w hy w e are
called to faith .

By definition, faith is a trust in some
thing not seen. The “foolishness” of
the gospel means that it is finally be
yond the capacity of human reason to
co m p reh en d . If we could dem on
strate the truth of Christianity scien
tifically, belief would be intellectual
assent and not faith. It is the limita
tion of reason that we need first to
understand. Reason can help us reach
the edge of faith but cannot take us
farther. To the “G reek,” we can say
that we will walk the path of reason
part of the way, but it cannot bring us
to our final destination.
Can Reason Be an Ally o f Faith?
Though reason cannot replace faith
with rational proof, it can be a helpful
ally in coming to faith. The goal, how
ever, is not to prove the truth of the
Christian faith. It is to demonstrate
that Christian faith is a reaso n ab le
choice. It is a difficult, though neces

sary, demand that a rational seeker
step beyon d the limits of reason in
coming to faith. It is more difficult,
and unnecessary, to demand that they
choose against reason in coming to
faith. Personal commitment to faith in
Christ is n o t an irration al act. C. S.
Lewis, to name my personal favorite,
and o th e r a b le a p o lo g ists have
demonstrated the reasonable charac
ter of Christianity. It makes sense. It
o ffe rs a c o n s is te n t and c o h e re n t
frame of reference for understanding
human experience.

Personal
commitment to
faith in Christ
is not an
irrational act.
For instance, the Christian b elief
that God has directed the created or
der is as reasonable as the claim that
creation is a magnificent coincidence.
It requires a shorter “leap” to suggest
that some kind o f higher power is be
hind what we see. Even a secular per
son is moved to wonder by nature’s
complexity and beauty. Most secular
people find it easier to assume that
something has ordered this “theater
of glory.” Like Paul before the altar of
the unknown god, Christianity names
the God of creation. We can’t prove
it, but the Christian faith offers an em
inently reasonable explanation of our
experience in creation.
In fact, while argument from rea
son cannot prove the truth of Chris
tian faith, it can show that Christiani
ty is m o r e reason able than o th er
alternatives. This should not surprise
us. The test of a life philosophy is that
it adequately explains life and gives it
meaning. Since God has created and
ordered life and since all meaning de
riv es from Him, w e have in sig h t
through Him into the otherwise un
knowable. We need not fear that any
present or future insights into reality
will contradict our faith. We cannot
prove it, but through revelation we
know it. Let our faith face the test of

intellectual challenge. Even on ratio
nal grounds alone the Christian faith
can more than hold its own.
Beyond R eason to Faith
At some point every “G reek” will
reach the limit of reason on the per
sonal journey to faith. Reason may
persuade us that the Christian faith is
a reasonable, even superior, alterna
tive. From there, however, personal
faith is a step o f ultimate trust as an
act of the will. We must choose to en
trust our eternal destiny to God, who
is unseen. Jesus offers us a graphic
model of this kind of radical trust. On
the Cross He cries out to God, the Fa
ther, who seem s absent. N everthe
less, Jesus shortly entrusts himself ul
timately to this “absent” and unseen
Father: “Into your hands I commit my
spirit” (Luke 23:46), He declares, re
leasing His life in radical trust in the
Father.
The step or leap of faith is an un
avoidable part of becom ing a Chris
tian. Here the “Greek” must move be
yond reason and rational argument. If
he cannot, or will not, he must go his
way “sad" like the rich young prince.
Unwilling to release his “riches”—his
reason—he is left in spiritual poverty.
Perhaps even here reason can help us.
If Christianity is true, reason might ar
gue that the stakes are high enough to
warrant the risk of faith. Ultimately, of
course, each person must make the
decision of faith on his own—choos
ing to trust God above and beyond all
other allegiances.
The pastor or personal evangelist
needs to remember that this decision
of faith is the primary arena for his or
her work. The “Greek” who is seeking
Christ does not primarily need an in
tellectual mentor. The evangelist does
not need to be able to match intellec
tual sw ords w ith the seeker. The
evangelist s h o u ld be familiar with re
sources that can help the “G reek”
seeker struggling with intellectual is
sues. We can, how ever, be honest
about our personal limitations. Re
member, we will not, and cannot, rea
son anyone to Christ. What we can,
and should, do is walk alongside the
seeker, especially at the step of faith.
It will not be your intellectual ability
that grants you authority here. It will
be your personal credentials as a per
son o f faith, w ho has successfully
traveled this risky journey, that will

give you the authority you will need.
It is a poor exchange when we try to
be intellectual mentors as a means of
faith. The “Greek” will be much bet
ter served by an evangelist that will
say: “I do not know the answers to all

-------

------- 9- # *

Personal faith
is a step of
ultimate trust
as an act of
the will.
your questions. But when you have
gone as far as reason will take you, I
can help you make the final step to
faith in Christ/’
Faith Seeking U nderstanding
Beyond the step of personal faith,
the “Greek” will find that reason is a
welcome and helpful resource for a
disciple of Jesus Christ. The classical
rational presentations of the Christian
faith are not meant to bring us to faith
but to help us understand our faith.
“Thinking Christians” is not a contra
diction in terms. The very best of our
intellectual abilities can be employed
in the service of understanding what
it means to be a Christian. Becoming
a disciple o f Jesu s Christ does not
mean that we turn our brains off. On
the contrary, it may mean that we can
really turn them on in ways that we
never knew possible before. The life
o f C hristian d iscip lesh ip can, and
should, be intellectually stimulating.
The W isdom o f God
Each person comes to Christ in his
ow n way. Som e w ill co m e as
“G reek s,” in tellectual seekers after
God. Our task as pastors and evange
lists is to help these seekers under
stand the true “wisdom of God.” Rea
son can help us both before and after
the decision of faith. We need to use
it to the best of our abilities. We also
need to remember that each person
(including “Greeks”) finally must take
a step of radical trust, placing his or
her faith—beyond all reason—in Je 
sus Christ
$
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Chaplaincy

Why Are You a
Correctional Chaplain?
aul wrote: “And thus I aspired
to p reach the gospel, not
w h ere C hrist was already
named, that I might not build upon an
other man’s foundation; but as it is writ
ten, ‘T h e y w h o h a d n o n e w s o f H im shall

P

SEE, AND THEY W H O HAVE N OT HEARD SHALL
’ ” (Rom. 15:20-21, NASB).
Paul exposed himself to all kinds of dan
gers and hardships in order to joyfully
preach the gospel of Christ to those
who had not heard and who were in Sa
tan’s deadly grasp.
W hen David Livingstone volun
teered as a missionary with the London
Missionary Society, they asked him
w h ere he w ould like to go. “Any
w here,” he said, “so long as it is for
ward.’When he reached Africa, he was
haunted by the smoke of a thousand
villages that he saw in the distance.
Chaplaincy ministry takes you into
the world w h ere p eo p le have not
heard about Jesus and who experi
ence the desolation of suffering. The
church cannot ignore these for whom
Christ has died or be so shallow as to
send them off with some meaningless
little prayer. The highest, deepest,
widest, most Christlike emotion that
could ever fill a human heart is to
take the gospel to those who have
not heard. Jesus Christ never said that
the lost were to come to the church
m eetinghouse, but that the church
should go to them with the liberating
message of the gospel, which “is the
pow er o f God for salvation” (Rom.
1:16, NASB).
I came to correctional chaplaincy
with fear and reluctance, but God has
obviously opened a great door of min
istry. The people I work with, beyond
the staff, have murdered, raped, and
maimed. I deal with various shades of
Islam, satanism, Wicca, Native Ameri
can shaminism, Rastafarianism, etc.
Hate, anger, and racism abound. Most
of the men I deal with came into this
u n d er sta n d
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world as innocent babies but landed
in families where they were abused,
used, and often thrown away. Jesus
Christ sheds His tears o f compassion
through us as we listen to the horrors
these men have ex p erien ced from
their earliest days. It does not excuse
their behavior, but one can under

stand why they have such significant
levels of anger, hate, and fear.
We have watched God work mira
cles. In the last eight months, atten
dance in our chapel programming has
increased from less than 100 men a
m on th to m ore than 1 ,0 0 0 p er
month. Let me tell you of some of the
miracles God is doing here. We start
ed a Wednesday evening Bible study.
Attendance is by the chaplain’s invita
tio n only. We fo cu s on m en w ho
seem serious about changing their
lives. Nearly every week one to sever
al men are born again. Sometimes a
guard who might be sitting in comes
to Jesus Christ also.
Vic w as an e n fo rc e r in an o th er
prison. He worked for two drug push
ers. If someone did not pay up, Vic
came to see them. Vic is about 6 feet
7 inches tall. He has a heavily mus
cled frame with arms so large he has
to split the sleeves of his T-shirts to
make them fit. He has spent one-half
of his life in prison. If you see him
with his shirt off, you see scars up to
a foot long w here he has been cut
with some kind of blade while work
ing as an enforcer.
In Luke 2 4 :6 , th e w om en w h o
came to the tomb o f Jesus were told,
“He has com e back to life again !”
(TLB). Vic knows Jesus is alive. As he
testifies about coming to Christ and
what Jesus has done for him, Vic has
tears dripping from his black cheeks
and chin. He now assists in leading
our Wednesday Bible study.
Vic often brings this chaplain to
tears as he says, “Chaplain, I love you.
You’re the first Chaplain in 19 years
who cared.” Vic is a walking miracle.
He knows where Jesus is. Jesus lives
in the heart of Vic.
Then there’s Frank, a satanist with
gruesome tattoos over much of his
body. Vic recom m end ed we have
Frank come into the Bible study. On

his first time with us, Frank invited
Christ into his heart and life. The con
version process was very dramatic
and em otio n ally ch arged as Satan
waged war to keep the soul of what
has b eco m e a hum ble m an under
Christ’s care. W hen the battle was
over, a sense o f peace seemed to in
vade our chapel as men were weep
ing at the release of another soul.
A few w eeks later, Frank seemed
subdued as we worked through our
Bible study. We stopped and asked
him if there was anything wrong. He
said that he was “raised to hate peo
ple who were not w hite.” About half
of our group is black, Vietnamese, and
Cuban. He said he knew it is wrong to
hate people of other races, but Satan
was working him over in this area.
We g a th ered around Frank and
anointed him , asking God to heal
Frank of race hatred. God answered
prayer that evening. Frank now en
joys the fellowship of the rest of our
group, no m atter what color. Frank
knows where Jesus is.
Ted is one of the most compassion
ate men we have known. After eight
years in a maximum security prison
with men who have raped and mur
dered, the person who accused him
has recanted. As the system works to
correct this error, Ted had to work on
some deeply ingrained bitterness. Once
again, Christ proved himself an able
Healer as He melted Ted’s bitterness
away. Ted also helps lead our Bible
study. He has matured quickly in Christ.
We have supplied Ted with a Man

the close of a service. The only Com
m union e x p e rie n c e m ore m oving
than with the men I serve came when
I k n elt at an altar w ith ab ou t 50
h o m eless p eo p le and heard th e ir
humble prayers of faith.
The people of the holiness church
es could help th eir chaplains. We
have almost as many chaplains as we
do m issionaries. The most needful
help is prayer. We work with people
who have been mauled by Satan. He
fights to keep them . Our greatest
need is for intercessors.
Second, our pastors and laymen
need to put together preaching/music
teams and to com e and help chap
lains minister to the lost with whom
they work. The appreciation these
men feel can be viewed on their faces
as they get involved in ministry. There
is no congregation of blank facial ex
pressions here.
The state provides no funding for
materials, so we go begging. Here at
Wabash Valley C orrectional Institu
tion, we could use about 50 Herald
o f Holiness magazines or other holi
ness periodicals each month. Plus I
could use a large supply of The Cycle
o f Victorious Living by Earl Lee and a
large supply o f Basic Bible Studies by
Chic Shaver.
Other materials such as David Seamands’s books Healing o f Memories
and Healing fo r Damaged Emotions
would be helpful.

An occasional grant of $500 would
be a dream come true. Then, if a con
gregation would videotape its ser
vices, produce a good product, and
would send them to us weekly, we
could supply the inmates with some
good Wesleyan programming.
Our men live in an extremely Spar
tan institution with very few items in
their cells. But they do have access to
television and need good program
ming beyond the usual godless drib
ble we normally get.
We could use a good used Commu
nion set with enough trays for about
100 disposable cups.
Our most desperate need is for in
tercessors to rise up and support us.
According to Curt Bowers, we serve
on the “forward edge o f the battle
area” against Satan. The enemy roars
loudly and fights mightily. But God
can bring him to his knees as we pray
his prisoners into “the kingdom o f
His beloved Son” (Col. 1:13, NASB).
Why be a correction al chaplain?
The work is challenging; you often
come face-to-face with Satan in battle,
and the fulfillm ent satisfies to the
marrow o f the bone. The depth of
tru e fellow sh ip w ith th o se w e ’ve
seen com e to Christ is deeper than
anything I’ve experienced in those
years o f pastoral ministry. I believe
the chaplaincy to be on God’s cutting
edge, at the front lines of His cause.
This is exciting work!
$

ual o f the Church o f the Nazarene
and have had many discussions o f
doctrine and theology. We are getting
ready to take Ted into membership in
the Church of the Nazarene.
He is also getting ready to attend
Nazarene Bible College to study for
the ministry. O nce a judicial system
c o rre cts itself, a seem ingly gentle
man will prepare for a life of ministry
to th o se w ou n d ed by Satan. Ted
knows where Jesus is.
After \6'/i years of pastoral ministry
I entered counseling full-time. 1 now
work as a correctional chaplain and
en jo y the p reach in g ev en t in our
prison chapel. I preach to people ea
ger for hope, truth, help, and healing.
Their faces communicate an intense
interest in what I have to say. And
then, I am em otionally moved as I
share Communion with these men at

I assure you, Mrs. Johnson,
th e sermon illustration was n o t about you.
MARCH/APRIL/MAY
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Multiple Staff Ministries

Help! I'm an
Associate Pastor
n associate pastor took me out
for lunch to ask advice. As
, we indulged in our meal, he
revealed the horrors that he was en
during. He le ft th e ch u rch a few
months later. Another friend served
as an associate for five years at one
church. His ministry was much the
same as the first. Similar ministries,
yet different outcomes.
Throughout the Scriptures, we see
individuals who go through difficult
times. Some pass the test, while oth
ers fail. King David felt secure in his
kingdom, but when the temptation to
have another man’s wife came along,
David gave no re sista n c e . Jo se p h
seem ed also se cu re in P o tip h a r’s
household. When Potiphar’s wife was
av ailab le fo r fo rb id d en p lea su re,
Joseph maintained his integrity. The
difference is in the individual, not the
situation.
Many associate ministers have diffi
culty working with their senior pas
tors. They struggle and com plain,
month after month. Some decide to
leave after serving only a year to a
year and a half. There are other alter
nate steps to take, however, before
making a desperate exit to avoid fur
ther conflict.

istry, the associate’s ministry is also
helped.

A

ASK
Prayer is difficult when it involves
someone who may have hurt us. That
is why Jesus called us to pray for our
enemies. Though leaders are not ene
mies to their assistants, some per
ceive that they are. Unfortunately,
perceived truth is harder to deal with
than real truth.
As associates ask God to work, He
moves in the hearts o f both parties.
The Lord has pow er to change atti
tudes. A lso, God w ill an oin t and
strengthen the senior pastor in re
sponse to your prayer. W hen God
strengthens the senior pastor’s min46
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BEGIN
One of the best ways to support a
leader is to show initiative. When you
know what the pastor’s intent is, be
gin action as soon as you have a plan.
Too often senior pastors get frustrat
ed b ecau se they feel they have to
constantly tell their assistants what to
do.
A mistake that I cannot correct oc
curred when my senior pastor had to
leave town for a funeral about two
h o u rs’ drive away. He had booked
himself to speak to the men’s break
fast, and the funeral obviously inter
rupted his plan. The director for the
breakfast asked me the ominous ques
tion, “Who is going to speak?’’ I had
only served at this church for one
month.
I should have stepped up to the
plate and displayed initiative. Instead,
I called my boss and asked what he
wanted. I should have realized what
he needed and called to say I was
speaking for him. Begin action. Don’t
wait for detailed orders.
COMMEND
For some reason, many associates
think they are the ones who should
receive appreciation. While associates
do need appreciation, this attitude re
veals a self-oriented ministry. Write
n o te s, give card s, and rem em b er
birthdays and holidays. After a good
serm on , com m end your pastor. If
your offices are computerized, send a
co m p lim e n ta ry E-mail o n c e in a
while.
I took every chance at the pulpit to
commend our pastor to the congrega
tion. Let the congregation feel confi
dent in their leader, and your leader
will feel confident in you.
W hen my p asto r ce le b ra te d his

10th year at the church, I w rote a
warm, loving, and genuine letter of
appreciation. He knew I was on his
side—that I was serving him. Unfortu
nately, adherents and members may
complain about their minister too of
ten; their assistants should not add to
the list. Expressions of appreciation
frequently open a door to discussion.
DISCUSS
Communication is not just a duty
of the senior pastor to the associate;
the reverse is also true. As a platoon
leader in the army, my in stru ctors
taught me responsibility for every
thing accom plished or unsuccessful
under my command. There was no
way for me to know what was done
unless my sergeants conversed with
me.
Leaders are also responsible for the
ministry o f their assistants. Pastors
want all ministry in the church to suc
ceed . Many associates could learn
from the past failures of their bosses
by setting aside regular times to talk.
If you feel that your pastor has not
communicated well in the past, set
up an appointment. Discuss what you
feel. Demonstrate your need to ask
questions, to give com m ents, or to
have someone to go to for advice.
When you see something wrong or
questionable, discuss it.
I took our youth group and spon
sors on a retreat along with my preg
nant wife and my senior pastor. The
youth group had to be at the conven
tion ce n te r in a half hour, and my
wife was not feeling well. She stayed
behind and asked to be picked up lat
er if she felt better.
A couple hours later, I found that
my wife was ready and desired to join
us. At the convention center, my pas
tor volunteered to go back and get
her for me, since I needed to be with
the youth. I took the opportunity to
discuss the matter in private.
After our discussion, he realized
what it would look like to have a min
ister leaving a hotel with som eone
else’s wife. I could tell he had never
considered the ramifications before.
From that point on, he made sure the
pastoral staff would never be alone
with a member of the opposite sex.
Since I took the opportunity to dis
cuss my feelings and opinion, I possi

bly saved my pastor’s ministry and my
own.
EASE
The purpose for hiring an associate
is to ease the workload of the senior
pastor. This does not mean to simply
fulfill your job description. The word
“minister” means “to serve.”
When we see something within our
ability that will minister to our senior
pastor, we are to do it. A pastor is more
sensitive to an associate’s needs after ob
serving the associate give extra effort.
As a youth pastor, I was excited
about w hat God was doing in the
youth program, but my pastor seemed
neither exuberant nor disappointed
about it. I wondered if he cared.
My job description excluded hospi
tal visits of the elderly, but I noticed
he was getting bogged down w ith
them. I decided to help for a couple
days. From that point on, he was con
vinced that our youth ministry was
the best thing in town.
Associates are called to put the se
nior p a sto r’s m inistry above th eir
own. The senior pastor is the one
through whom God gives and dele
gates ministries in the church. This is
especially true with paid staff. With
out that senior pastor, associates have
no ministry. If the pastor resigns, usu
ally the staff resigns also. Therefore,
associates must protect and build the
ministry of their boss.
There is a time to stay and a time to
go—with a confirmation in the hearts
of both pastors that the time of transi
tion has com e. God showed Moses
that Joshua was to take leadership.
He told Elijah that Elisha would carry
on the mantle.
When I began feeling that the time
was approaching, litde did I know that
my senior pastor was feeling the same
prompting of the Spirit. I called several
ministers who served successfully in as
sociate positions and had moved on.
One served as an associate for over a
decade. When the Lord gave him a re
lease from the church, he became a suc
cessful senior pastor of a large church.
While there is a time to go, many
associates could greatly enhance their
ministry if they would stay and watch
what God can do through a ministry
that supports rather than opposes the
senior pastor.
$

All I
Needed
to Know
About Life
I Learned
from
My Bible
by Donna MacLean
Freelance writer, Marysville, Wash.

Miracles happen.
Somebody loves me.
I am not alone.
The majority isn’t
always right.
Wonderful things
happen in dungeons.
Death is only skin deep.
Poverty is temporary
and so is wealth.
He who dies with
the most toys
loses the most toys.
You can always
go home again.
Things may look
a lot better
in three days.
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Social Concerns
____________________________________________________
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Is Social Drinking the
Business of the Church?
rancis Willard said: “The liquor
tra ffic w o u ld d estroy the
church if it could; the church
could destroy the liquor traffic if it
would.”
Today so ciety cam ou flages, ig 
nores, evades, and denies both the
nature and the seriousness o f the
problems caused by alcohol. Facts are
obscured by prejudice and ancient
myths. Advocates o f total abstinence
feel the sting o f ridicule. Those favor
ing beverage alcohol tend to deny the
extent o f the problem o f abuse, to be
critical o f those w ho objectively ana
lyze the problems, and to heap scorn
upon those w h o suggest that the
drinking act should be inhibited ei
ther by legislation or public opinion.
One o f the most pervasive myths
over the past few years has been the
idea that a lc o h o lic s and social
drinkers are tw o en tirely distinct
breeds with nothing in common. Ac
cording to this idea, two fundamental
types use alcoh ol— those w h o be
come alcoholics and those w ho do
not. For those who do not, drinking
does not cause severe problems. As a
result, although the original premise
has not been realistically investigated,
alcoholics have been widely blamed
for society’s alcohol problems. The
prevalent idea that alcoholism is a dis
ease has provided the foundation for
the development o f this concept.
If alcoholism is really a disease, it is
the only disease on record whose ex
istence w e insist on perpetuating,
whose causative necessary agent we
produce under license and distribute
more effectively than food, whose
agent w e hold necessary to reason
able social functions. It is the only dis
ease for which w e absolve the distrib
utors o f the necessary agent from any
responsibility in cure and rehabilita
tion, the only disease where we don’t
question the producers’ and distribu-

F
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tors’ advertising budgets and costs
w h en the budget requests o f the
health agencies go in to combat the
effects o f their advertising.
Our society is sick, not only because
it makes such wide use o f a dangerous
and destructive drug called alcohol,
but also because w e condone and
glam orize its use.
We commercialize
and p rom ote this
drug! T h ere is a
double sickness:
first, o f alcoholism;
and then the social,
moral, and spiritual
sickness o f to le r
ance o f this abom
inable social curse.
W e ’ve lost our
sense o f values and
moral rightness.
Alcohol is Americ a ’ s num ber one
hard drug by any
con ceiva b le stan
dard: its capacity
to do irreparable
physical damage,
the econ om ic im
pact, its addiction
qualities, the num
ber o f p e o p le in
volved, the relation
to crime, the quan

tities consu m ed, the num ber o f
deaths and injuries, and the threat to
young people.
As a clergyman for over 50 years, I
have observed how alcohol has de
stroyed the happiness and the lives o f
relatives, friends, and acquaintances. I
have seen that it robs homes o f peace;
it puts a barrier between husband and
wife; and it kills all true parental ten
derness, throwing the children back
into the world for the moral training a
father and mother are alone fitted by
nature to give. It is at the bottom of
m ost crim e — d om estic in felicity,
poverty, seductions, murders; it is al
lied to all that is evil and destructive
o f the high aims o f civilization.
Alcohol is a major factor in separa
tion and divorce. It is the devil’s chief
agent in home destruction.
Th e W ord o f God, our one true

Source o f wisdom, has this to say about
drunkenness: “W in e is a m ocker,
strong drink is raging: and whosoever
is deceived thereby is not wise” (Prov.
20:1, KJV). “Woe unto him that giveth
his neighbour drink, that puttest thy
bottle to him, and makest him drunken
also” (Hab. 2:15, KJV). “Nor thieves,
nor covetous, nor drunkards, nor revilers, nor extortioners, shall inherit the
kingdom o f God” ( l Cor. 6:10, KJV).
If w e are not careful, w e may ex
cuse this terrible thing by looking at
it lightly and saying, “It is none o f our

There is a
double sick
ness: first, of
alcoholism ; and
then the social,
moral, and
spiritual
sickness of
tolerance of
this abom inable
social curse.

The church can’t keep its mouth
shut on this any more than it can on
war, poverty, unfair labor practices,
crime, or any other social evil. The
church cannot remain on the fence on
this matter. It must decide whether it
is for this traffic or against it.
It is time w e asked those 100 mil
lion U.S. citizens w h o are at least
nominally Christian a few questions:
Is it right to build churches to
save mankind, and at the same time
license a business that destroys
mankind?
Is it right to license a man to sell
that w h ich w ill make a person
drunk, and then punish the person
being drunk?
Is it right to license a man to
make paupers, and then to tax
sober men to take care o f them?
Is it right to license a tavern to
teach vice, and then to tax people
for schools to teach virtue?
Is it right to derive a revenue o f a
traffic that no decent person w ill
defend?
Is it right to teach your boy to be
honest, and then vote to license a
thing that robs the widows and or
phans o f their bread?

(Author Unknown)
A letter in the newspaper was writ
ten by an unhappy woman who com
plained that her husband thought it

The church
cannot remain
on the fence on
this matter.
suggested various degrees o f punish
ment for a man who would be so cruel
to animals. Give an animal liquor, and
you are cruel. Give a man liquor, and
you are considered mature. Let an ani
mal get drunk, act foolish, and fall over
in a stupor, and people scream their
heads o ff. Let a man do the same
thing, and w e ignore it. It’s inhumane
to give liquor to an animal, but it is re
spectable to give it to sons, daughters,
business associates, and friends.
What does this tell you about our
society? Yes, this is the business o f
the church.
if

Y outh p a s t o r
T£P SfDRKLE FIELDS THE
QUeSTlOW ASKED
K\0ST OFTEKJ. . . .
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business what the other fellow does.”
In one sense, that is true. On the oth
er hand, it becomes my business, and
concerns me greatly, when I see alco
holic drinks ruin, wreck, and destroy
the homes o f my neighbors. It is my
concern when men made crazy by al
cohol come racing down the highway
in a powerful machine that is capable
o f killing and maiming any number o f
people if it is not properly controlled.
It is my business when I see young
men and wom en behave like beasts
made mad and in a minute o f mad
ness commit sin that they and society
will pay for eternally. It is my business
when my property is destroyed and
my income heavily taxed as the result
o f the destructive power o f this tool
o f Satan. N o citizen dare attempt to
wash his hands o f this problem by
saying, “It is none o f my business.”

funny to make her pet cat drunk by
putting gin in its milk. The woman
complained that the cat would dance
like mad, stagger around in circles, and
finally fall into a heap in the corner
and sleep it off. Besides this, the cat
was losing hair because o f its drinking.
Readers denounced the husband and

a ^ a ik )

" WHEW ARE VOU G0V1WA <S£T TO
REAL FASTOR ? "
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Church Growth
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Another Bunch of
Unsung Heroes
y first ex p erien ce w ith an
unsung hero came when I
became an adult. I watched
my son waiting for the church bus.
As the elderly gentlem an turned
th e ch u rch bus o n to my s tre e t, I
thought of many times that my own
father went to church early, knowing
children would be on street corners
waiting for his arrival.
Every Saturday my dad—come rain,
sleet, shine, or h a il— would go to
church, work on the buses, and then
drive each one to the gas station. He
never complained.
On som e o cca sio n s, the ch u rch
would hold a bus party w hen one
person couldn’t fix all the problems.
Some of the church members would
volunteer “elbow grease” in exchange
for fellowship.
These becam e m om entous o cca 
sion s for m e. I rem em b er g ettin g
shocked by 220 volts from a sanding
machine with which they were strip
ping paint off a bus while working in
the hot sun. Another time, my father
and one of my brothers on a typical
January day in Missouri fixed a blown
head gasket in the church parking lot.
Believe me, it was cold!
All the participants who worked on
these buses did so out of their strong
belief that children are people, too,
and should be afforded every oppor
tunity to participate in one of life’s
important delights.
No one ever mentioned pay for this
volunteer time. Everyone knew the
rewards that will be reaped will sur
pass anything money can buy.
These unsung heroes come from all
walks o f life. I know a m illionaire
who drove the church bus for over 10
years, never once missing a Sunday.
This man, an engineering draftsman
for the biggest airplane manufacturer
in St. Louis, was never too busy to

M
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drive the church bus. A quiet man, he
was the most popular among the chil
dren because he never said anything.
In all the years that he drove the bus,
the excited children never got to him,
probably due to the invisible earplugs
that he wore.
W hen my family lived in southern
F lo rid a, o n e man ev ery Saturday
would visit our house, inquiring if
our daughter would be attending on
Sunday. Even when we told him no,
he would stop and honk his horn on
Sunday, just in case we changed our
minds.
I had to work first shift, and my
wife worked third shift, so she would
walk our little girl to church. One
Sunday my wife didn’t feel well, so
she went back home and fell asleep
on the couch. Since no one arrived at
the church to pick up our daughter,
this man and his family took our girl
to lunch, after calling me at work and
telling me that my wife was sick. His
fam ily w ould e n jo y w atch in g my
daughter until I could come get her.
W h ile se rv in g th e m ilitary in
Hawaii, I m et a church bus driver
who picked up one lady and carried
her bodily into the bus. Her w heel
chair wouldn’t fit through the door of
the bus.
All a c ro s s th e w orld , in ev ery

church there may be at least one un
sung h ero always standing in the
background, trying to go unnoticed.
You can spot these people easily if
you know what to look for. They love
children, and they enjoy going the ex
tra mile to encourage a child to smile.
These unselfish people, giving their
valuable time and effort to provide
transportation for God’s children, will
be blessed by the Lord. Volunteers, if
you get discouraged, just remember
that you are responsible for planting
the good seed of the gospel that will
follow these children forever.
Before my parents became active in
the church, I had a special bus driver,
who ultimately influenced my dad to
give up alcohol. Not only did he plant
the seed of Jesus in our family, but al
so he nurtured it to a tree bearing
much fruit.
I am a parent now. My child ren
look forward to riding on the bus
every Sunday Because o f my work
schedule, I can’t always take my chil
dren to church. If it w eren’t for the
n ic e man w ho honks the horn in
front of our house every Sunday and
Wednesday, I’m not sure my children
would be so eager to attend church.
I will always rem em ber riding in
the front seat of the church bus, the
envy o f my peers, because my dad
was the bus driver. He was one of the
n icest men to ever honk a horn in
front of a house.
I think o f the ch ild ren that our
church reached because my dad and
others like him refused to give up on
children. These volunteers have had
to get up a couple hours earlier on
Sunday m orn in gs. God b le ss th e
church bus drivers! If you have peo
ple like this in your church, take a
special moment and express to them
how much you appreciate their good
work. Truly they are unsung heroes, if

Pastoral Care
i

The Days Are Getting
Better and Better
verett, had another birthday?”
“Sure did! I am now 9 3 !”
Everett had sat by his wife
just weeks before as she left us for
heaven. That was in the cold of win
ter. But now a neighbor had brought
him a p o tte d p la n t, b lo sso m in g .
Spring was not far away.
E v erett had sp rin g in his h eart
when my wife and I would visit him
in his senior citizen apartment. It was
“his way.” What an encouragement to
call on this gentleman.
“I see that you are getting your bike
ready to hit the road?”
There sat his large, three-wheeled
bike in the middle of his living room.
He had been polishing it up for sunny
days just ahead.
“I can’t get it out yet; the snow is
too deep. But it w on ’t be long,” he
ch u ck led , a n tic ip a tin g h is ja u n ts
about the senior citizen complex.
Everett could not hear that well.
That is, he could not hear humans
that w ell. H ow ever, he heard the
voice of God quite clearly. That is
why he was such an inspiration to me
when chatting with him about the Bi
ble. Such insights!
As I drove away from his residence,
I thought of the spiritual secrets that
kept him fit in soul and mind:
1. He h a d a h o ly h e a r t. Everett
was solely God’s. There was no ques
tion as to w here his ultim ate alle
gian ce lay. He was G od’s child by
grace; and he had no intentions of
turning back.
At times we would talk about the
sin o f the world. Everett kept up on
the news. Then he would relate hap
penings to prophecy. He would apply
the Word from his morning devotions
to the morning papers. His mind was
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exceptionally alert.
In all his reasoning, his cutting edge
was h olin ess b efo re the Almighty
God. God was a deity of mercy and
love; but E v erett also kn ew that
mankind would stand accountable for
freewill actions.
2. He w as a Bible lover. There was
a huge Bible that dressed the center
of his table. It was handy so that he
could slip into its pages quite fre
quently. Its covers were well-worn.
N otations w ere sk etch ed into the
margins.
“I was reading in Isaiah this morn
in g ,” he w ould sta rt. And th e n I
would sit back to take in a fresh truth
from a Christian who knew how to
ponder the mind o f God.
He did not ramble. He did not wan
der from reason. He was deep in con
clusion reaching, just as sharp as any
young fellow researching the Scrip
tures.
3. He w as responsible in his giv
ing. Just this morning, upon leaving
his dw elling, he said, “Would you
mind getting my offering from atop
the dresser?” Then he pointed down
the hallway to his room. I followed
his directions, retrieved the moneys

for the Lord, and promised that they
would be placed in the church’s of
fering plate at the next service.
During the exceptionally stormy
Maine w in ter he had had, Everett
found it difficult to get out to wor
ship. Nevertheless, he made a sanctu
ary of prayer in his home on the holy
day. And he remembered to be faith
ful in his giving to the work eternal.
“I love to give to God,” he said as I
left him.
4. He was an optim ist. I would see
scattered about his room all sorts of
literature dealing with the peace and
joy o f the Lord. He would brighten
up anyone’s day with his beam ing
face.
When he could not catch a word,
he would lean in the speaker’s direc
tion, a twinkle in his eye and a broad
smile on his face. Then with the sen
ten ce repeated, he would respond
w ith his familiar chuckle and w in
some happy way.
Some people—young and old—are
quite the toil when paying pastoral
calls. But not Everett. He always made
my day.
He and his wife had been parents
to scores of foster children. Down
through the years, friend upon friend
had eaten meal upon meal at their
farmhouse kitchen table.
Now those children had all grown
up. But th e ir p h otos w ere placed
neatly through out the apartm ent.
Birthday cards were piled high, their
signatures upon them. Memories. Ful
fillment. A life o f giving.
At 93 it all still held together. In a
world that was falling apart, it was a
marvel to visit one who still lived joy
ously within a sphere kept tidy by the
grace of God.
if
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Ark Rocker

Not Exactly:
A Serious
Word for a
Change

S

m erdley says h e ’s really up a
tree. “Remember those rent-acar ads where the guy was sup
posed to rent Hertz for his boss, and
he rented ‘N ot Exactly’ because it
sounded like a good deal? Well, I ’ve
got a ‘Not Exactly’ for an associate,
and I’ve got more messes around the
church than a windshield on a warm
night in the country. ”
The Conference Poobah had urged
Smerd to bring the guy in for an inter
view and had made him sound like
the neatest possible partner since
Silas: “Not exactly, o f course, but very
much like Silas.” Smerd asked if the
guy could preach. “ N ot exactly, o f
course, but much like O gilvie,” said
Conf. Poob. Smerd inquired into his
“people skills.” “Marvelous communi
cator. Makes everyone feel important.
N ot exactly a Robert Schuller, but
close,” said C. P. Smerd asked if the
guy could work well in a quasi-team
relation sh ip . “A d aptab le as Saran
Wrap. Not exactly a Fits-all-sizes, but
almost,” C. P. cooed.
Smerd asked about his education—
been to college and seminary, into
continuing education? Well educated?
“Not exactly,” said C. P “He dropped
out o f college after tw o years. Felt
that studying world civilizations, En
glish literature, and political science
couldn't really get him ready for the
real world. And he felt that the intro
duction to religion course was doing
a lot o f scratching w h ere p e o p le
w e re n ’t itching. But he w ent back
and finished on one o f those new
programs that give credit for life ex
perience. N o seminary. Too stodgy
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and unrelated to life in the real world.
But h e’s a faithful attender at Bible
studies and Bible conferences. And
he’s been very successful in business,
and he is mature. He really knows
people. And h e’s a good Bible stu
dent. He has done quite a little supply
preach in g, and folks lik e to hear
him.”
“W ell,” Smerdley told us, “I now
know exactly what C. P.’s ‘Not Exact
ly ’ amounts to. In the first place,
when I tried to talk to him about my
troubles with this guy, he finally told
me, ‘I had never met the guy until
that evening at your church. I was go
in g on w h at som e oth ers v o lu n 
teered. They called me and said he
was a worthy prospect w ho should
be given a good post.’
“Did you ask them why they were
not seeking a place for him under
their ow n wing, as it were?” Smerd
said he said.
“O f course not. You must learn to
trust your colleagues— that they have
perfectly good reasons for doing what
they are doing. O f course, w e mis
judge some. Very occasionally.”
“Do your informers know my con
gregation?” Smerd said he said.
“Not exactly. But I have talked to
them about it from time to time. So
they know you and your folks rather
w ell.”
“I wanted to say that I didn’t think
that he understood us, let alone any
one he w ou ld tell about us. But I
needed to deal with the more press
ing point. So I said,” said Smerd,
“ W ell, the guy is not exactly like
Silas. I suppose I wouldn’t reject his

company if I were thrown in jail, and
he loves to travel, especially to get
away from any conflict or difficulty.
And his preaching is not exactly like
Ogilvie’s. As you know, he has a deep
vo ice, is good-looking, and tells a
good story; but he doesn’t know a
text from a toast. And what he calls
“life application” is pompous triviality.
Y ou ’ re right, h e ’ s not exactly like
Schuller. He makes everyone feel im
p orta n t by h e lp in g them rem ind
them selves that at least God loves
them. And you’re right; he is flexible
and adaptable. He has no principles
at all.’ ”
“ So,” said Smerd, “C. P. and I got
dow n to the nitty-gritty. You can’t
fire him,’ said C. P.; ‘at least not this
soon after hiring him.’
“ Why not?’ I asked.
‘“ W ell, it makes leadership look
bad, and it could dry up my sources,’
he said.
“So now I ventured,” said Smerd:
“ But leadership did make serious
mistakes here. [I was trying to keep it
impersonal. 1 And your sources have
proven unreliable anyway. ”
“ ‘Look— for me, as leader, to admit
error is to weaken the structure o f
things; and as for the sources, they
are all friends o f mine. If I criticize
them, I lose their support; and my of
fice, my authority, is weakened as I
try to serve you,’ said C. P.”
With that, Smerd fell silent; and the
rest o f us lost our appetites. We had
reached the bottom line: servanthood
depends upon power. But somehow
w e wanted to cry out: “Not exactly.”
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INTRODUCTION
These sermons offer a selection o f both expository and narrative messages created especially for the Easter season,
with emphasis on the eight weeks beginning on Easter Sunday and concluding on Pentecost Sunday. These sermon out
lines will assist you in your own preparation for preaching during this quarter and hopefully will inspire you to do your
very best as God’s minister in telling and retelling His story.
This series o f sermons has been designed to supplement and support any outreach efforts you may want to plan
during this important season on our church calendar. We encourage you to consider making this Easter/Pentecost peri
od a time to focus the energies o f your people on reaching the unreached people o f our communities. The unmistak
able call o f Easter and Pentecost is to boldly proclaim the message o f hope and life to those who have not heard the
Good News.
May God richly bless you in the preparation and deliverance o f these messages as you bring words o f encourage
ment and challenge to the congregation you have the privilege o f ministering to each week.
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THE GREAT CO-MISSION
by Jim Usery
Matt. 28:16-20
March 3, 1996
INTRO:
The Bible teaches that all true believers are evangelists.
As disciples o f the Lord Jesus Christ, w e are all called to
share our faith. Some indeed are called to the unique min
istry o f the professional evangelist. But, as Matt. 28:16-20
proclaims, each o f us, as a disciple o f Christ, is the recipi
ent o f the Lord’s call to witness to His power.
The evangelistic enterprise is based upon the character
o f God and His love for a lost world. It is built upon the
fact that “God so loved the world that he gave his one
and only Son, that whoever believes in him shall not per
ish but have eternal life” (John 3:16). So, our calling to
share our faith is really based on the character o f God
himself. In fact, if God were any other kind o f God, there
would be no Christian mission. The Christian mission,
like the gospel, originated in the heart o f God. Because o f
that, it is His work, not ours, as He seeks to work His mis
sion through us.
God’s commission to us is also based on the command
o f Christ. Because it is addressed to His disciples, it is ad
dressed to us.
In its dealing with the Great Commission, it seems that
the Church throughout history has isolated and focused
its attention upon the one w ord “g o ” — found here in
Matt. 28:19. The Church has built Christ’s entire mission
ary and evangelistic command on that one word. But a
closer look at the teachings o f Jesus reveals the fact that
He used, not one word, but three words to express the
unique relationship between himself and His disciples.
All three words serve as a part o f the Great Commission.
Because w e do not go alone, it is indeed the Great Co
mission.

I. The First Word Is “Come” (Matt. 11:28)
A. Coming to Jesus is the starting point in becoming a
Christian w h o shares his faith in Christ. This is the
word o f invitation to us from the Lord. Jesus used this
simple word o f invitation to address the multitudes,
the publicans, the harlots, the lepers— in short, the sin
ners, us.
One o f the most beautiful verses in the Bible is Jesus’
invitation: “Come to me, all you w ho are weary and
burdened, and I w ill give you rest” (Matt. 11:28). This
implies action on our part. This means that effort is re
quired in the spiritual life.
B. “Come” implies spiritual effort. In our spiritual lives,
there must be thought, meditation, earnest prayer, and
study o f God’s Word— in short, diligent use o f all the
means o f grace that God has given us. We must rouse
up our souls. The prodigal son would never have re
covered his lost home if he had remained in the far
country. Instead, he said, “I will set out and g o” (Luke
15:18).
C. To w hom do w e come? Matthew is not saying,

“Come unto Matthew.” Mark, Luke, John, Paul, James,
and all the other disciples do not say, “Come unto us.”
We hear the word “com e” from the person o f the Lord
Jesus Christ himself. Indeed, Christianity is not a phi
losophy, or a code o f morals, or a theology designed to
save souls. Christianity is a Person—Jesus.
Men and women in all walks o f life have responded
to the gracious invitation o f Christ to “come.’’ Jesus in
vites you right now to come to Him, to get up, and to
move from the place where you are to the place where
He wants you to be. For the disciple w ho shares his
faith, he must first come to Christ. The word “com e”
from the resurrected Christ is an invitation to an en
counter that empowers.

II. The Second Word Is “Follow” (Matt. 16:24)
A. This is the second step in learning to share our faith
naturally. We are called to follow Jesus and to learn
what it means to be a disciple, a follower o f the Way.
B. Salvation is by grace through faith (Eph. 2:8). Salva
tion is a free gift o f God in Christ. It does not depend
upon anything you or I can do. But discipleship is an
other matter! Discipleship is neither cheap nor easy.
Discipleship is costly and, at times, difficult. Why? Be
cause discipleship demands a person’s all. It comes
from the same root word as “discipline.”
C. Jesus does not coerce discipleship. A person must
want and will to follow Him. The person sharing his or
her faith naturally is one actively following Christ.
D. When w e follow Christ, w e do not lead the way. Je
sus is the Way. He commands us to follow. His com
mand is that w e “come after” Him. Jesus said, “If any
one would come after me, he must deny himself and
take up his cross and follow m e” (Matt. 16:24). Some
times w e become impatient in our walk with Jesus and
attempt to get ahead o f Him. But He commands us to
patiently follow . He w ill lead. A re you fo llo w in g
Christ’s leading in your life? Let Him lead. He has
promised to do that.
E. We find comfort in the word “follow.” We are not
called to a task untried; for Christ has gone before us to
the place where He would have us to be. That is al
ways with Him. Following our resurrected Lord daily is
the only ingredient necessary for empowerment.

III. The Third Word Is “Go”
A. The Bible is full o f instances where God command
ed His people to “go.”
1. God told Moses, “Speak unto the children o f Is
rael, that they go forward” (Exod. 14:15, KJV).
2. Isaiah heard the voice o f the Lord saying, “Whom
shall I send? And who will go for us?” (Isa. 6:8).
3. Jesus said to the man sick with the palsy, “I tell
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you, get up, take your mat and go hom e” (Mark
2: 11).
4. Jesus said to the twelve apostles, “Go . . . to the
lost sheep o f Israel” (Matt. 10:6).
5. Jesus said to the man named Legion, w h o had
been possessed w ith many unclean spirits, “Go
home to your family and tell them how much the
Lord has done for you, and how he has had mercy
on you” (Mark 5:19).
6. Jesus said:
a. “Go out quickly into the streets and alleys o f the
town and bring in the poor, the crippled, the blind
and the lame” (Luke 14:21).
b. “Go out to the roads and country lanes and make
them come in, so that my house w ill be full” (v. 23).
7. The angel o f the Lord told the women at Christ’s
empty tomb, “Go quickly and tell his disciples: He
has risen from the dead’” (Matt. 28:7).
8. The angel o f the Lord told the apostles, after set
ting them free from prison, “Go, stand in the temple
courts . . . and tell the people the full message o f
this new life” (Acts 5:20).
9. Jesus told Paul on the road to Damascus, “Get up
and go” (Acts 9:6).
ILLUS. In classical times, when Cicero the rhetorician
finished speaking, the people said, “How w ell he spoke.”
But when Demosthenes had finished speaking, the peo
ple said, “Let us march!” When one hears the voice o f the
risen Christ, His voice invites and inspires us to “go” with
Him wherever He leads. It is always an encounter that
empowers for service.

ILLUS. John F. Kennedy said in his campaign for the pres
idency, “There are the comfortable, and there are the
concerned; there are those who believe w e should rest
and lie at anchor and drift, and there are those w ho want
to move forward.” When one hears the voice o f the risen
Lord, it is a voice that invites and inspires one to move
forward with Him, empowered for service.

CONCLUSION:
A. The mission o f Christ is a “Go-mission.”
B. But because He inspires us to move forward with
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Him, it is also a “Co-mission.” We do not go alone.
Christ is with us, leading the way. He promised, “And
surely I am w ith you always, to the very end o f the
age” (Matt. 28:20).

ILLUS. John Wesley wanted nine simple words on his
gravestone: “The best o f all is, God is with us.”

SUGGESTED WORSHIP ORDER
WE GATHER IN HIS NAME
W elcome and Invitation
Praise Choruses

“Whatever It Takes”
“His Hand in Mine”

WE WORSHIP HIM IN SONG
Hymn
Choral Music

“Arise, My Soul, Arise”
“Holy, Holy, Holy,
Lord God Almighty”
WE PARTICIPATE IN HIS MISSION
Announcements
Offering
Offertory
WE HEAR HIS W ORD
Scripture Lesson
Matt. 28:16-20
Special Song
“Take My Life, and Let It Be”
Sermon
“THE GREAT C O -M ISSIO N ”
WE DEPART TO SERVE HIM
Closing Chorus
“Where He Leads I’ll Follow”
Benediction
Heb. 13:20-21

Creative W orship Ideas
Invocation
“Our Father, as w e have gathered in Your pres
ence today, remind us throughout each aspect of
this service of Your care and guidance in our lives.
May the familiar words of Your Son, Jesus, strike us
anew this morning as we meditate on what it means
to come to You, to follow You, and to go with You
wherever You may send us. W e thank You for the
place where we are this morning. We look to You
now for Your liberating and guiding words to our
hearts and minds. May we receive all that You have
for us with open hands, so that we may give with
open hands. Amen.”

GOING NOT KNOWING: POSSESSING THE
PLACE OF GOD’S PROMISE
b y Jim Usery
Gen. 12:1-5; Heb. 11:8-16,39
March 10, 1996
INTRO:
Martin Luther, the great Protestant Reformer, remarked
that if God had all the answers in His right hand, and the
struggle to reach those answers in His left, he, Luther,
would choose God’s left hand. That was his unique way
o f describing the Christian life as a journey or pilgrimage.
In these days w e continue on our journey, as pilgrims, to
ward Pentecost. One o f the Bible’s major means o f talk
ing about the life o f pilgrimage is by way o f the major
biblical theme o f “land.” Land is a central, if not the cen
tral theme o f biblical faith, referring to the place o f God’s
promise for each o f us in His kingdom.
We all have a deep and moving desire to be in the
place o f God’s promise. We all have a yearning to belong
somewhere, to have a home, to be in a safe place. As the
Cross points toward Easter, Jesus’ resurrection points to
ward Pentecost. So w e continue our pilgrimage toward
Pentecost, examining what it means to travel by faith to
ward the place o f God’s promise. The Christian life is a
pilgrimage toward the Promised Land because God has
called us all to possess the place o f His promise.
Land is the fourth most frequent noun in the Old Testa
ment, occurring 2,504 times. The “Promised Land” stands
as a prominent theme in the Bible. Land refers to actual
earthly turf, to dirt. It is also used in the Bible referring to
the kingdom o f God. Land refers to the place o f G od’s
promise in our lives. Land is a symbol for salvation and
life and is possessed as a pilgrim.

I. We Journey on a Pilgrimage (Gen. 12:1)
A. Closely related to this magnificent biblical symbol
o f “land” is the fascinating symbol o f “pilgrim age.”
Throughout the Bible, especially in the Old Testament,
this theme o f pilgrimage is seen, describing the Chris
tian life as a journey, a sojourn with God. He is always
calling us to follow Him into the “land” that He has giv
en us to possess, the place o f His promise.
B. The majestic theme o f pilgrimage is prominent in
the stories o f the patriarchs w ho followed God’s call to
possess the place o f His promise (Gen. 12— 50).
1. The paramount story is that o f Abraham and his
family, not having land but being on the way toward
it. They lived in confident expectation o f it. God’s
promise o f land to us implies pilgrimage.
2. The story o f Abraham introduces the metaphor
o f journey as a way o f characterizing our life o f
faith. It continues in the stories o f Isaac and Jacob,
w ho are sojourners on the way to a land whose
name they do not know. Abraham travels en route in
response to the call o f a God w ho tells him very lit
tle about himself and asks o f Abraham blind trust.

The patriarchal stories in Genesis present in a stark
way the radical demand o f God that the way o f faith
requires leaving a land and accepting landlessness as
a posture o f faith:
“The L o r d had said to Abram, ‘Leave your country,
your people and your father’s household and go to
the land I will show you’ ”(12:1).
“I am the L o r d , w ho brought you out o f Ur o f the
Chaldeans to give you this land to take possession o f
it” (15:7).
C. The sojourn is freely chosen, not imposed. The
choice to sojourn with God is always a choice made by
those w ho could have chosen not to leave. The choice
means to throw oneself totally on God in order to be
led to a better place, characterized by promises not
known either in Ur or in one’s father’s house.
D. These are the p eople o f sojourn. “ Sojourner,” a
technical word usually described as “resident alien,”
means to be in a place, perhaps for an extended time,
to live there and put down some roots, but always to
be an outsider, never belonging.
E. “Sojourn” is occasionally called “pilgrimage” (Gen.
47:9; Exod. 6:4, KJV). We know nothing about the
place Abraham left (i.e., Ur), but it appears in the story
to be a place o f hopelessness. It was there that “Sarai
was barren” (Gen. 11:30)! So Abraham sojourns.
F. Pilgrimage into a new life lived in obedience before
the Lord requires repentance. It requires us to leave
and go somewhere w e are not, to become someone
w h o m w e have not been. P ilg rim a g e requ ires a
wrenching departure. It calls for an abandonment o f
what is, for that which is not, but which is promised
by the One who will do what He says.
G. The picture o f faith as a journey or sojourn is a radi
cal one. It challenges the dominant ideologies o f our
culture and time, which yearn for settlement, security,
and placement.
H. The life Abraham’s family is called by God to live is
matched by the way o f God himself. God is not One
w ho settles and dwells, but He is a God who sojourns
and moves about (see 2 Sam. 7:4-6).
I. Sarah was barren! They had no way to the future.
N o heir w ould receive all the riches that God had
promised Abraham. Nothing! Their future closed off.
Everything is as good as over and done. But God spoke
o f newness. He is the Lord o f all things new. His peo
ple are pilgrims who believe He will do what He says.
So, the family o f Abraham began the pilgrimage o f
promise. God spoke, and Abraham went.
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II. The Pilgrimage Involves Going Not
Knowing (Heb. 11:8)
A. Pilgrimage is most always a “going not knowing.”
The apostle Paul made such a statement as he was say
ing good-bye to a group o f friends standing with him
on an Asian beach. Several o f the men wept freely real
izing they would never see the missionary again. The
aging apostle looked from man to man, holding each
one’s eyes for a brief moment. Then, looking out to sea
with his weathered hand pointing south to the stormy
skies above the Mediterranean, he voiced these words:
“And now, compelled by the Spirit, I am going to Jeru
salem, not knowing what w ill happen to me there”
(Acts 20:22).
B. That’s really what the Christian life is all about: go
ing even without knowing. As followers o f our Lord,
w e believe He leads us in a certain direction. His lead
ing may not be logical or explainable to us, but it is un
mistakably clear, at least to us. So, out o f sheer obedi
ence, w e go. We pack our bags, pull up stakes, bid our
friends farewell, and launch out. We face a future as un
certain as our leading is sure.
C. Abraham launched out in obedience; he “obeyed
and went, even though he did not know where he was
going” (Heb. 11:8). Though he was almost 75 years old,
he loaded up a camel caravan with his wife and family
and headed for— somewhere.
TT.I.TTS. Imagine the following dialogue between Abra
ham and the people o f his hometown.
“Abraham, what are you doing?” asked a neighbor.
“I’m packing.”
“Packing?”
“That’s right. W e’re moving.”
“Why? Why in the world would you want to leave Ur?”
“God has made it clear that I should go.”
“God? You’ve been talking to Him again?”
“Right. He told me to leave. I must go.”
“Well, where are you going?”
“I don’t know. He didn’t tell me that.”
“Wait a minute. Let me get this straight. You know you
ought to go, but you don’t know much beyond that?”
“That says it pretty well.”
“That does say it pretty w ell.”
D. But “going not knowing” can be a fearful enterprise.
W ho hasn’t experienced fear when obeying what you
clearly know to be God’s will for you? Who hasn’t feared
after stepping o ff the end o f the dock, into the deep end,
to stride precariously on faith footing? Beginning a jour
ney that is unpredictable, risky, untried, yet prompted by
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none other than the Lord himself will always be terrify
ing.

III. The Christian Life Is a Pilgrimage
(Heb. 11:13)
The Christian life is a pilgrimage, not an arrival. It’s not
some sort o f experience that ends with “Whew, I made
it! I can unpack my bags now. Journey’s end!” It is not
like stepping o ff an excruciatingly long bus trip from
Seattle to Cleveland!
No. The Christian life has never been an arrival. The
call to live the Christian life is a call to pilgrimage. It’s a
call to travel. It’s always a life lived “en route.”

CONCLUSION:
Sometimes it helps to remember what God calls us to
be during our brief stint on Planet Earth: strangers and
pilgrims, people on the move, living in tents, free and un
encumbered, loose and available, ready to roll, willing to
follow whenever and wherever He leads!

SUGGESTED WORSHIP ORDER
LET US WORSHIP!
THE CHOIR REMINDS US
THE PASTOR PRAYS
WE LIFT OUR VOICES IN PRAISE AND SING
Hymn
“To God Be the Glory”
WE W O R SHIP THR O U G H GIVING TITHES AND O F
FERINGS
Sanctuary Choir
“Let All the People Praise Thee”
Hymn
“Joy Unspeakable”
FAMILY ALTAR TIME
Solo
Message
“GOING NOT KNOWING: POSSESSING
THE PLACE OF G O D’S PROMISE”
Closing Chorus
“Grace to You”
Benediction

Creative W orship Ideas
Pastoral Prayer
Pursue the promise.
Persist on the path.
Possess the place.

Creative Worship Ideas
Invite several of your people to share their testi
mony about obeying the Lord’s call upon their life,
which issued for them in a “going not knowing.”

Call to Worship
Recite Ps. 100.

Benediction
Recite Ps. 23.

THE LIFE OF THE ONE WHO MAKES A
DIFFERENCE
by Jim Usery
John 10:1-18
March 17, 1996

INTRO:
It takes only one person to make a difference— and
you’re the one! The apostle John wrote o f the one in the
center o f influence w h o makes a difference when he
wrote o f the Shepherd and His flock.
Is your life in Christ making a difference where you
live? Does the presence and power o f Christ make a dif
ference in your life? Are you making a difference for
Christ in others? As people created in the image o f God,
w e are called to model after Jesus the Good Shepherd the
vocation o f shepherd. We are miraculously invited to
m odel humanness after Jesus, “The Good Shepherd.”
Here in John 10:1-18 are four qualities that describe the
life o f the one w ho makes a difference, the one created in
the image o f God. It takes only one to make a differ
ence— and you’re the one!

I. Making a Difference Requires Incarnational
Living (John 10:2)
A. The one w ho is living in the center o f influence for
God, so as to make a difference, is the person living incarnationally. What does that mean? It means as God
became flesh in Jesus (the Incarnation), w e wrap our
lives o f flesh and blood around the truth that is Christ.
B. The fundamental question o f life is not, “What do I
want?” or “What am I to do?” but “W ho am I?” It is to
be, not just to do, that distinguishes the one w h o
chooses to live his or her life for Christ, so as to make a
difference. Being available to others in love is incarna
tional living. It is to incarnate the love o f God in Christ
wherever God has planted you. This is really the only
way w e begin to make a difference in people’s lives.

II. Making a Difference Requires Relational
Living (John 10:2-5)
A. The one w ho makes a difference also lives his or
her life in relation with others. Like the Good Shep
herd, w e call the other sheep in God’s family by name;
w e know one another. Our voice to one another is not
“a stranger’s voice” (v. 5) but is recognized and trusted.
This is because, for every relationship, the foundation
is trust. We can trust Christ, the One who makes a dif
ference, and through His empowerment w e can be the
one w ho makes a difference in relation with others.
B. The basis o f trust is integrity, which is in incredibly
short supply. Because w e were created in the image o f
God, w ho raised His Son from the dead, w e can en
counter the risen Christ, w ho empowers us for service
in His kingdom. We are free to live with integrity for
one another.

III. Making a Difference Requires Intentional
Living (John 10:7-18)
Just as the Good Shepherd “calls his ow n sheep by
name and leads them out” (v. 13), so we, too, live inten
tionally, expressing real care for others on purpose. As
shepherds living our lives in the center o f influence, w e
are to model the intentional care o f the Good Shepherd
for His sheep. We can do this by an awareness o f the
needs o f all o f us sheep. We all have needs. Sheep need
to be free from four things:
A. Sheep need freedom from predators. As one w ho
makes a difference, how can you and I help facilitate
safe pasture that is free from the fear o f predators? This
is one o f the things a shepherd does.
We all live in a wilderness o f uncertainty. But there is
an oasis o f certainty that w e can create— and that is by
the commitments w e make to one another in love. May
our lives be defined by the certainty o f our commit
ment to Christ and to one another.

ILLUS. The Los Angeles Times newspaper has the motto:
“We re there for you every morning.” That is a good mot
to for the Christian w ho in the power o f Christ can mod
el His own commitment to us: to be there for one anoth
er every morning.
Commitment, however, makes the palms o f people
sweat; it closes o ff some options. Our commitment to
care for one another is the safe green pasture w e are
called to create in the power o f Christ.
B. Sheep need freedom from famine. Sheep need to be
free from famine. They must be fed. Fellowship makes
a difference in Christians. We can create environments
free from a famine o f fellowship. We can “come in and
go out, and find pasture” (v. 9) in the fellowship o f oth
er believers. Richly enjoying the presence o f brothers
and sisters in Christ creates significant memories that
can ward o ff famine. Think for a moment about the
memories made in this body o f believers that have
helped to ward o ff famine in your life.
C. Sheep need freedom from com petition. As the
shepherd wards o ff famine that w ould destroy the
sheep, he also wards o ff dangerous competition be
tween the sheep that would destroy the flock. In like
manner, w e need to create environments in our fellow
ship that are free from hurtful friction and competi
tion, free from the tension within the flock as to who
is number one. This vocational partnership with God
points to several key truths here.
1. Since w e are to model our lives after the Good
Shepherd, w e are called to an excellence in Christ
that is not based upon competition with others. We
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are called to realize excellence as a result of the Good
Shepherd addressing us, but not with the motive of
outstripping others. God calls us, with our unique
range of gifts and limits, to a vocational adventure that
is distinct from that of anyone else. We do not need to
establish it in competition with others.
2. Vocational partnership with God frees us from
the anxiety about whether someone else will fulfill
our p a rticu la r d estiny b efo re w e g et th e re , or
whether someone else will beat us to that singular
achievement that would have justified our lives. It is
liberating to know there is no shortage o f significant
ways to be a part of God’s action.
3. We are freed to rejoice in the gifts and graces of
others. We are augmented by others’ talents, rather
than being diminished or threatened by them.
4. Freed from competitive jealousy and envy, and
able to celebrate the gifts of others, we are freed
from the sense of having to be all things to all peo
ple. In short, we are at liberty to fail and find our
limits. It is wonderful to discover that in partnership
with Christ, our responsibility, though vast, is finally
limited—because God is sovereign.
5. Called to partnership with the Good Shepherd, we
are freed from the tyranny o f time. If I must accom
plish the ideal of my existence in finite time in order
to justify having lived, then time becomes my enemy.
The image of God is His reflection in us that is eternal.
D. Sheep need freedom from pestilence. As people
who make a difference, we need to keep ourselves free
from pestilence. Sheep have a tendency to get sick
with the illness caused by little flies that lodge them
selves in the nostrils of the sheep. Likewise, there are
at least four little flies that cause sickness in us.
1. There is the little fly o f selfishness and self-cen
teredness. This is the unwillingness to yield my
agenda to anyone else’s.
2. There is the bothersome fly of bitterness, which
is so destructive of relationships.
3. There is the little fly of thoughtlessness, the ex
cuse making that wrecks relationships, that says, for
example, “I intended to call or write, but I just for
got.” Love is expressed in the moments of remem
bering, not forgetting.
4. There is the pesky little fly of unforgiveness. This
includes both the refusal to offer forgiveness and/or
receive forgiveness. Forgiveness is the miracle of a
new beginning. The incredible tragedy in unforgive
ness is that no one makes the first move. Whenever
one sees the miracle of a new beginning, you can al
ways know that someone made the first move.

IV. Making a Difference Requires Sacrificial
Living (John 10:11-13, 17-18)
Called to partnership with the Good Shepherd, the
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person who makes a difference for Christ decides to do
some things and see them through. He decides to sacri
fice his life for Christ.
Jesus talked about the Good Shepherd as contrasted
with the hired hand (w . 11-13). Hired hands and good
shepherds most of the time do the same thing. That is,
they care. But, in the moment of crisis, the hired hand
quits. He checks out. With a shrug of the shoulder, he
says to the sheep, “I’m out of here.”
The good shepherd isn’t into the benefits of the role,
like the hired hand is, but is willing to lay down his life.
Called to partnership with the Good Shepherd, we are
free to be good shepherds who love sacrificially. Sacrifi
cial love is characterized by:
A. Transparency. We have to be willing to know and
be known, even in the face of rejection.
B. Vulnerability. We have to realize that the more we
invest in relationships, the greater is the hurt when the
relationships end. Unfortunately, it seems, for all of us
who are fearful of rejection, in order to avoid the pain
of saying good-bye, we no longer say hello.

CONCLUSION:
A Christian knows who he or she is. If anything is a gift
of God, this is it—knowing who you are. We are called to
vocational partnership with the Good Shepherd, to be
good shepherds in the flock where we have been placed
by God. Called by the One who makes a difference, we
can be the ones who make a difference in the lives of the
other sheep around us. Remember: It takes only one to
make a difference—and you’re the one!

SUGGESTED WORSHIP ORDER
WE ENTER HIS SANCTUARY
Be Still and M editate on Why You Are Here
Invocation
WE ENTER INTO PRAISE AND ADORATION: Praise
Choruses
WE LISTEN TO HIS W ORD IN MUSIC
Hymns from the Sanctuary Choir
Special Song
WE LISTEN TO AND SPEAK WITH OUR LORD
Pastoral Prayer
Open Altar Time
WE GIVE THANKS BY GIVING: Offering and Offertory
WE LISTEN TO HIS W ORD FOR US THIS DAY
Sermon
“THE LIFE OF THE ONE WHO
MAKES A DIFFERENCE”
WE DEPART IN SONG: “A Charge to Keep I Have”
Benediction
Phil. 2:1, 4-6

WHEN THE GOLD ELUDES YOU
by Jim Usery
2 Cor. 12:7-10
March 24, 1996
INTRO:
In just a few weeks will be the Summer Olympics in At
lanta.
Athletes from all over the world will descend on that
Southern city to compete for bronze, silver, and coveted
gold medals. Although I do not know who will go home
with the medals, I do know this: there will be winners
and losers. Athletes, after years of vigorous and rigorous
training and self-sacrifice, will discover that they are go
ing home empty-handed because of one brief slip on the
sprinters’ track or one moment of lost balance on a beam.
In many cases just half a second will mean that somebody
will go home without any medal at all. In fact, most of
the athletes who show up will go home empty-handed.
No gold. No silver. Not even a bronze. Some of them will
be too old to come back next time.
For some of them, it will appear that the gold will be
gone for good. In reality, they should feel rewarded that
they are able even to compete in the games. They’ve all
been winners somewhere along the line just to be able to
get to the Olympics. But because the gold will have elud
ed their grasp, some o f those gifted athletes will go
home, perhaps feeling like failures.
Have you ever felt like a failure? As though you have
missed the goal and the gold for your life? Have you ever
felt as though you don’t measure up to others? We have
all had moments in which we felt like a failure. We have
to learn how to deal with those moments. That’s what
the apostle Paul tries to do for us today.

I. Paul Tells of a High Moment of Victory
(2 Cor. 12:1-6)
A. Paul relates a spiritual high moment of his life. He
had a vision of heaven. Imagine!
B. Perhaps Paul even had a vision of God himself!
C. The only thing better than a vision of God would be
union with God. Paul had that too. Think about it.
Union with God!

II. Paul Tells of a Low Moment of Failure
(2 Cor. 12:7-9)
A. Paul tells of a messenger of Satan that came into his
life, a thorn in the flesh, he called it. He says that God
used whatever this was. He allowed it to be an equaliz
er for Paul’s life to remind him that life isn’t all about
winning or losing—it’s both. High moments are proba
bly going to be followed by some low moments. Get
ready, so you aren’t blown away when it happens. Al
ways remember that it isn’t the strength of your flesh
that’s going to get you through the winning or the los
ing. It is going to be the power of God himself in your
life that is your hope, your resource, and your ability to
make it through.
ILLUS. Augustine said, “Beware of despairing about your

self; you are commanded to put your trust in God, and
not in yourself.”
B. Paul experienced tremendous accomplishments. He
also experienced a lot o f opposition and defeat. At
times he definitely felt as if the gold o f life had eluded
his grasp. He says that God allowed these things to
come into his life to remind him of the Source of his
power.
C. Paul said, “I asked God to take this thorn away from
me." In fact, he said he asked very specifically three
times for God to remove the thorn.
Yet God said: “I have something more important for
you to discover. I want you to discover that no matter
how tough your life becomes, Paul, ‘My grace is suffi
cient for you’” (2 Cor. 12:9).
D. In the face of all the beatings, rejections, imprison
ments, and the shipwreck that Paul experienced, God
said to Paul, “My power is made perfect in [your] weak
ness” (v. 9). Our lowest point, our weakest place, our
point o f torment, our failure, actually provides a plat
form for God to demonstrate His great power.
ILLUS. It’s like the platform in the sanctuary o f the
church where I worship. It is a place of focus. Paul, like
wise, tells us that we have a platform in our life. It’s a fo
cal point where people can more easily see what’s going
on. It’s the place where we demonstrate our weakness.
We display it on that platform. Then God comes to that
platform that we have provided through our weakness,
our failure, our lowest point, and says to us, “That’s the
place I am going to use to demonstrate how great My
power is.” So, we surrender our thorn in the flesh, our
sense of failure, our weakest area to God, and expect Him
to bring us through with a sense of victory in spite of
everything. It is an encounter that empowers.

III. Paul Tells of Consistent Moments of Christ’s
Power in His Life (2 Cor. 12:9)
A. How is Paul made strong in his weakness? “Christ’s
power” rests on him.
B. How did this strength from weakness happen to
Paul? It happened w hen Paul totally identified with
Christ and gave himself to Him. In fact, he said, “I have
been crucified with Christ” (Gal. 2:20). He accepted
Christ fully, which meant that he identified with what
the world thought was Christ’s failure.
ILLUS. Many people consider Jesu s a failure and the
Cross as a symbol of failure. Can you imagine if we had
had the media potential in that day that we have now?
What kind of circus the media would have had with the
death of Jesus! I can see now the Saturday headline in the
Jerusalem Post-Dispatch: “Area Jew Exposed as Fraud.”
The story might read like this: “As many speculated, the
highly regarded teacher known as Jesus of Nazareth failed
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to keep his promise of rising from the dead after Roman
authorities crucified him on Friday. The Jerusalem coro
ner reported his death as typical of those who die from
crucifixion.”
But the story wasn’t over. On Sunday, God the Father,
with a flick of His finger, sent an earthquake through a
graveyard, stones began to move, gravestones began to roll
away, and an open tomb revealed an empty tomb. This socalled area Jew was not there. He had been resurrected.
Many considered Jesus a failure. But not the One who
really counted. God the Father saw His Son, even in those
difficult days, as a great success because He was doing
the Father’s will. That’s the way He looks at you and me.
There is no success outside the will of God. There is no
failure within the will of God.

CONCLUSION:
How do you feel about yourself this morning? Do you
feel uplifted by God’s power? Or do you feel as if you’re a
victim of circumstances, constantly comparing yourself to
others whom you feel are better than you are? One day I
came to the very freeing and exhilarating conclusion that
a lot of people can do a lot of things better than I, but I’m
still all right. This is the real me, thorn and all. I matter. I
count. I have stature with God. God has made me all
right. His salvation has washed me clean. God loves me.
In spite of my failures, God loves me. In my worst mo
ments, His grace is sufficient. I have His power working
in my weakness. When I can’t, God can! My weaknesses
simply provide a platform on which God displays His in
credible resources and power.
I have more good news! One of these days we aren’t
going to have to worry about failing anymore, or about
life’s golden opportunities eluding our grasp. One day
God will reach us with that same strong arm that raised
Jesus, and He will carry us hom e— to heaven. I don’t
want to miss that.
So let God demonstrate His power at the point of your
weakness today. Let Him replace your sense of failure
with an assurance o f faith in His pow er to make you
strong.
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When the gold eludes your grasp, reach out and grasp
the hand of God. He is always reaching toward us, even
in our failure.

SUGGESTED WORSHIP ORDER
GOD’S FOREVER FAMILY GATHERS
Welcome and Invocation
HIS FAMILY W ORSHIPS IN SONG
“Wonderful Grace of Jesus”
“His Grace Is Sufficient for M e”
HIS FAMILY W ORSHIPS IN GIVING
Announcements
Offering
Offertory
HIS FAMILY W ORSHIPS IN THE WORD
Scripture Lesson
2 Cor. 12:1 -10
Special Song
Sermon
“WHEN THE GOLD ELUDES YOU”
HIS FAMILY W ORSHIPS IN PRAYER
Hymn
“He Giveth More Grace”
Prayer Around the Altar
HIS FAMILY DEPARTS TO SERVE HIM
Benediction
2 Cor. 12:9-10

Creative W orship Ideas
Prayer Around the Altar Idea
Use the prayer time in this service to include the
opportunity for m em bers of your congregation to
participate in the message. Provide the members
with a blank index card or a piece of paper and a
pencil each. Invite them to write down one aspect of
their lives in which they feel they need a special
touch from God. Be sure to convey to them that they
need not put their name on it unless they want. In
vite them to come forward and place the notes on
the altar during prayer tim e. Inform them that the
prayer concerns will be collected and prayed over in
the coming week by the ministers of the church. Al
low this time to be one of an awareness of G od’s
grace in the midst of our weaknesses.

LOVE IS A VERB
by Jim Usery
1 Cor. 13:4-8; John 15:12-17
March 31, 1996
INTRO:
What is the place of love in our friendships? What is
love? What does it mean for friends to love one another?
The apostle Paul helps us here in 1 Cor. 13 with what I
call “a hymn of biblical friendship.”
We usually think of 1 Cor. 13 as providing us with a de
finition of love. In this famous “love chapter,” Paul does
not so much define what love is as he tells us what it

does.
Paul did not write this hymn o f love from an ivory tow
er separated from the real world. He wrote it as an expe
rienced fighter in the battles of life, addressed to a group
of Christians dealing with conflicts and strained relation
ships, living in one of the most pagan cities of the world
at that time. This is a very practical passage of Scripture
on how to do authentic relationships.

I. Love Is a Verb (1 Cor. 13:4-8)
Love is something that a person does. Each of the 16
descriptions of love in 1 Cor. 13:4-8 is a verb, not an ad
jective. Love is always active and dynamic. Love is not
primarily a matter of the emotions, but of the will.

II. Love Has Two Basic Attitudes (1 Cor. 13:4)
A. “Love is patient.” The literal translation, “love suf
fers lo n g ” (N K JV ), co m e s from th e G reek w ord
makrothumeo, “to have a long temper.” This means
that love endures: It refuses to seek revenge or to retali
ate. Love patiently keeps on suffering the “people
problems” of life. It does not give up on people.
B. “Love is kind.” One commentator put it: “Love has
the hide o f a rhinoceros and the heart of a m other”
(Gary Inrig, Quality Friendship [Chicago: Moody
Press, 1981], 161). The kindness of love here is not a
milquetoast sort of kindness, but an attitude of tough
love, even for our enemies.

III. Love Has Unique Relationships Toward
Others (1 Cor. 13:4-7)
A. Love “does not envy.” The word translated “envy”
here can also be translated “jealous” (RSV) and is the
word from which we derive our word “zeal.” It can
mean either a proper zeal or a sinful jealousy. God “is a
jealous God”(Exod. 34:14) in a zeal to protect and pro
vide what is best for us. So there is a true jealousy of
love, which is a genuine longing for the very best in
our friends’ lives. However, love is never jealous in the
sense of harmful possessiveness and is never envious in
the sense of coveting what is not ours.
B. Love “does not boast” or “brag” (NASB). Boastfulness
can be expressed not only in words but also in more sub
tle ways, as, for example, in the newer car, the flashier
suit or dress, the larger home, etc. Friends who love each
other through Christ are not anxious to impress.

C. Love “is not proud,” “arrogant” (NASB), or “puffed
up” (KJV). The Corinthians could identify with this
characteristic because arrogance was a common atti
tude among the believers there. They were full of
pride (4 :6 ) and did “cherish inflated ideas o f [their]
own im portance” (13:4, Phillips; see 4:18-21). They
had become blind to their true condition. Paul puts it
bluntly, “What do you have that you did not receive?”
(4:7).
D. Love “is not rude” or insensitive. A loving person is
other-centered, not self-centered.
E. Love “is not self-seeking” but is based on a selfless
motive to build up others in Christ.
TT.1.1IS. This is humorously reflected in a classified adver
tisement that appeared in a rural New York newspaper:
“Farmer, age 38, wishes to meet woman about 30 who
owns tractor. Please enclose picture of tractor.”
Now that is a real John Deere letter! It reflects the selfcentered attitude of “I love you for what I can get from
you, and for what you can do for m e.” The essence of
love, however, is radically others-centered.
Love is always choosing among many options for the
betterment of the other. The next two descriptions of
love reveal two choices that love makes.
F. Love refuses to be “easily angered” or “irritable or
touchy” (TLB). Irritability is rooted in two things: self
ishness and a lack of rest in God’s sovereignty. Anxiety
increases irritability and causes us to focus attention on
ourselves, whereas a confident trust in God liberates us
to be authentic friends to others.
G. Love also chooses to forgive: “It keeps no record of
wrongs.”The word that Paul uses here is an accounting
term to p ictu re an acco u n tan t w ho m eticu lou sly
records every transaction in a ledger. Forgiveness can
be very costly, but love knows all about costly forgive
ness.
H. “Love does not delight in evil.” Love never rejoices
in having “gotten away with it.” Love never enjoys the
sin of others, as seen, for example, in gossip maga
zines, immoral movies, and the vast wasteland of televi
sion. Love never accepts sin, although it loves the sin
ner.
I. Love “rejoices with the tru th .” The word picture
here is of Siamese twins sharing a common joy. When
truth triumphs, love rejoices. When truth suffers, love
grieves.
The next four descriptions o f love in 1 Cor. 13:7 de
scribe the enduring quality of love by showing us what
love always does. Shakespeare reminds us, “Love is not
love / Which alters when it alteration finds.”
J. Love “always protects” or “bears all things” (NKJV).
There are three rich word pictures here that portray
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love’s protection.
1. Love protects in the sense o f a roof or covering
designed to keep o ff the elements— the rain, the
snow, or the sun.
2. Love protects in the sense o f covering faults and
keeping a confidence: Like a watertight ship, love
springs no leaks.
3. The protection o f love is like pillars that support
or bear a heavy load. The image is one o f ice strong
enough to hold and support an army as it marches
across it. Love always supports people.
K. Love “always trusts” or “is ever ready to believe the
best o f every person” (Amp.). This is not to paint love
in large brushstrokes o f naive sentimentality, but to col
or it trustful, as the Holy Spirit gives us discernment in
cultivating a sober trust in people.
L. Love “always hopes” or chooses to believe the best
about another.
M. Love “always perseveres.” Like the “Energizer Bun
ny,” it keeps right on going. True love has staying pow 
er. It pays the price o f commitment.

IV. Love Has Permanent Qualities (1 Cor. 13:8)
A. “Love never fails. ” The Greek word Paul uses here is

pipto, which means “to fall,” or “to collapse.” In Jesus’
story o f the wise man w ho built his house upon the
rock and the foolish man w ho built his house upon
sand, when the storms came, the stronger foundation
made all the difference. O f the wise man’s house Jesus
said, “It did not fall (pipto), because it had its founda
tion on the rock” (Matt. 7:25).
B. Love, founded upon the rock o f Christ’s love for us,
does not collapse or fall to pieces. It is stable. It never
fails, because love rests on the unchanging, faithful
Christ w ho is “the same yesterday and today and forev
er” (Heb. 13:8). When many relationships are built on
the sand o f self-gain, it is liberating to know that God
offers to us His love through Christ to be the founda
tion o f all our friendships.

V. The Friend of Friends Loves Us
(John 15:12-17)
Listen to the Friend o f Friends, Jesus o f Nazareth, and
what He says about His friendship with us and our friend
ship w ith others. The only passage in the Gospels in
which Jesus speaks in depth about friendship is found in
John 15:12-17.
My command is this: Love each other as I have loved
you. Greater love has no one than this, that he lay
down his life for his friends. You are my friends if you
do what I command. I no longer call you servants, be
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cause a servant does not know his master’s business.
Instead, I have called you friends, for everything that I
learned from my Father I have made known to you.
You did not choose me, but I chose you and appointed
you to go and bear fruit— fruit that will last. Then the
Father will give you whatever you ask in my name. This
is my command: Love each other.

CONCLUSION:
The danger o f spending time in 1 Cor. 13 is that w e ad
mire its poetry but do not apply its practical teaching to
our lives. Based on that chapter and the words o f Jesus to
us in John 15:12-17, w e can make the following life affir
mations about love in all our friendships:
A. Love is not an option, but an inescapable command
o f the Lord (John 15:17).
B. Love is the key to all our relationships, both within
the church and, more importantly, outside the church
in the daily round o f life. First Cor. 13 teaches us that,
from God’s perspective, love is the most important as
pect o f our lives— more important than our spiritual
gifts, our talents, our possessions, or our service in the
church. In fact, God tells us that without love, w e ac
complish nothing, profit nothing, and are nothing (w .
1-3)- Love is the key to our responsibilities in our
friendships.
C. That love is God’s love, not ours. We cannot manu
facture love. It is His gift. It is not grasped. As w e walk
in His Spirit, God gives us the fruit o f the Spirit, o f
which love is the first listed (Gal. 5:22-23). So, find a
friend and begin walking!

SUGGESTED WORSHIP ORDER
THE CHOIR DIRECTS OUR ATTENTION
The Pastor Prays
THE PASTOR REMINDS US . . .
Hymn
“Praise Him, Praise Him”
Scripture Reading
1 Cor. 13
A Moment of Friendship
WE WORSHIP AS WE BRING IN GOD’S TITHES
AND OUR OFFERINGS
Doxology of Praise
Sanctuary Choir
“Oh, How He Loves You and M e”
ALTAR TIME
Hymn
“And Can It Be?”
Special Music
Message
“LOVE IS A VERB”
Closing Hymn
Benediction

LOOKING AT LIFE FROM
THE EASTER PERSPECTIVE
by Jim Usery
James 4:13-15
April 7, 1996
INTRO:
As w e begin our journey with Jesus toward Pentecost,
let us pause and take perspective o f our lives. For Jesus’
resurrection brings perspective. Let us pause for a few
minutes to look at our lives in the light o f His life and His
love.
Perspective means to look through, to see clearly. The
word “perspective” comes from the same root word as
“spectacle.” It means to see clearly the relationship o f the
parts to the whole, regarded from a particular standpoint,
or point in time, showing them in their true relations to
one another. So, let us put on the spectacles o f our life
and view the vista o f what it means, not only to be alive,
but to be alive in Christ.

I. Looking Back, Life Is Short (James 4:14)
The Bible is ruthlessly honest in asserting this truth.
Listen to the witnesses w ho remind us o f the brevity o f
life.
A. James calls our life a “vapor” that “appears for a lit
tle while and disappears” (4:14, MLB).
B. The writer o f the Book o f 2 Samuel says our life is
“like water spilled on the ground, which cannot be re
covered” (14:14).
C. Listen to the words o f Job: “My days are swifter than a
weaver’s shuttle” (7:6). “My days are swifter than a runner;
they fly away. . . . They skim past like boats o f papyrus,
like eagles swooping down on their prey” (9:25-26).
D. The prophet Isaiah points out how brief our lives
are in this world: “A voice says, ‘Cry out.’ And I said,
'What shall I cry?’ All men are like grass, and all their
glory is like the flowers o f the field. The grass withers
and the flow ers fall, because the breath o f the L o r d
blows on them. Surely the people are grass. The grass
withers and the flowers fall, but the word o f our God
stands forever ” (40:6-8).
E. The psalmist sums it up: “ Show me, O L o r d , my
life’s end and the number o f my days; let me know
how fleeting is my life. You have made my days a mere
handbreadth; the span o f my years is as nothing before
you. Each man’s life is but a breath” (39:4-5). “Teach us
to number our days aright, that w e may gain a heart o f
wisdom” (90:12).

II. Looking Ahead, Life Is Uncertain (James
4:13-15)
A single adjective could precede most every event in
our future: unexpected. Unexpected surgery; unexpected
change; unexpected loss; unexpected accomplishment;
unexpected sickness; unexpected promotion; unexpect
ed death.

Listen to the wisdom o f James, w ho puts it into per
spective: “N ow listen, you who say, ‘Today or tomorrow
w e will go to this or that city, spend a year there, carry
on business and make money.’ Why, you do not even
know what w ill happen tom orrow. . . . Instead, you
ought to say, ‘If it is the Lord’s will, w e will live and do
this or that’ ” (4:13-15). Think about that: “You do not
even know what w ill happen tomorrow. ”
Someone said, “Prediction is very difficult, especially
about the future!”
Life indeed is uncertain. Jesus spoke o f the uncertainty
o f life and the anxiety it produces in us all. Therefore we
should trust Him with all o f life— to pray, “Give us today
our daily bread” (Matt. 6:11). (Read verses 25-34 in rela
tion to this truth.)

ILLUS. Corrie ten Boom said, “I have learned that w e
must hold everything loosely, because w hen I grip it
tightly, it hurts when the Father pries my fingers loose
and takes it from m e!” Regarding the uncertainty o f our
future, everything must be held loosely.
What are you gripping tightly? What tangibles do you
hold on to? What image or name are you trying to live up
to? Are you a slave to an image, a job, a possession, a per
son, a goal, or an objective? Things that own us do not
have to be simply cars, houses, land, computers, or peo
ple. Ideas, convictions, and prejudices can possess our
minds and attitudes as well. In fact, they excel as the
worst kind o f tyrants. There is nothing wrong with hav
ing goals and objectives. A prosperous future depends on
our having goals and objectives. However, something is
wrong when they have us in their grip.
Col. 1:9-18 never fails to encourage me when people,
places, and things begin to slip away from my own ex
pectations for the future. The apostle Paul reminds us
that “all things were created by him [i.e., Christ] and for
him . . . so that in everything he might have the suprema
cy” (w . 16, 18).
Looking back, life is short. Looking ahead, life is uncer
tain.

III. Looking to the Present, Life Is Abundant
(John 10:10)
Because life is short, every moment wells up with chal
lenging potential and possibilities. Because life is uncer
tain, it is filled with challenging adjustments. Could this
be what Jesus referred to when He promised to us an
abundant life? “I came that they may have life, and have it
abundantly” 0ohn 10:10, RSV).
Abundant life— abundant with challenges, brimming
w ith possibilities, spilling over w ith opportunities to
adapt, shift, alter, change, give, and grow!
Again, Paul’s prayer to the Colossians (1:9-18) is all
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about the abundant or successful life. For it is a life lived
worthy o f the Lord, “so that in everything he might have
the supremacy” (v. 18).
(Preacher, you might want to share at this point how
you have come to learn the truth o f Christ’s words on the
possibility o f living the abundant life here in the present.)

CONCLUSION:
Looking back, life is short. Looking ahead, life is uncer
tain. Looking to the present, life is abundant. I especial
ly like the way David put it in one o f his psalms o f thanks
giving: “But I trust in you, O L o r d ; I say, ‘You are my
God.’ My times are in your hand” (31:14-15).
“I say, ‘You are my God.’ My times are in your hand.”
May I offer you a practical suggestion? Cement those 12
words into the creases o f your memory. Each morning for
the remainder o f these next 50 days on our journey to
ward Pentecost, right after you plant your feet beside
your bed, look out the window and repeat those words
out loud: “I say, You are my God.’ My times are in your
hands.’’ Amen.

SUGGESTED WORSHIP ORDER
Praising in Song and Scripture
Call to Worship
Hymn
“Christ the Lord Is Risen Today”
Hymn
“He Lives”
Scripture Reading
Praising with Thanksgiving and Faith
Pastoral Prayer
Presenting to Him Tithes and Offerings
Participating in His Word
Choir
“Crown Him with Many Crowns”
The Preached Word
“LOOKING AT LIFE FROM THE
EASTER PERSPECTIVE”
Through Commitment
Benediction

Creative W orship Ideas
Pastoral Prayer
The promise of Easter
The presence of Easter
The power of Easter

Call to Worship
May the grace of Christ, our Savior,
And the Father’s boundless love,
With the Holy Spirit’s favor,
Rest upon us from above.
Thus may we abide in union
With each other and the Lord,
And possess, in sweet communion,
Joys which earth cannot afford.
(From “May the Grace of Christ, Our Savior”)
—John Newton
Offertory Sentence
“M ay our offering be an act of g ratitude given
from a thankful heart for the promise and the power
of Your presence, Lord, in our life this Easter Sun
day.”

Benediction
1 Pet. 1:3-9
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ENCOUNTERING THE ONE WHO FINDS
b y Jim Usery
John 20:1-18
April 14, 1996
INTRO:
We devote our attention to John’s narrative o f a won
derful story in John 20:1-18. It is the story o f a seeking
woman, w ho is surprised by what she finds, or better, by
the One w ho finds her. Isn’t that the way it always is with
Jesus? We think w e have found Him, the Lord o f our lives,
w hen in reality He has found us. L e t’s look at this
woman, Mary Magdalene, w ho in her grief was surprised
by joy.
Notice the words o f Mary to three different groups o f
people. They tell us a lot about what it means to en
counter the One who finds us.

I. Mary Encounters the Two Disciples, Who
Create Confusion (John 20:2)
Mary stands in the darkness before the dawn at the
empty tomb o f Jesus. The empty tomb does not prod her
to faith, but rather agitates her to worry about what has
become o f His corpse. In her encounter with the two dis
ciples, Peter and “the other disciple, the one Jesus
loved,’ John, she cries out in her grief: “They have taken
the Lord out o f the tomb, and w e don’t know where they
have put him!” (v. 2). W ho are “they” w ho “have taken
the Lord out o f the tomb”? The Jews? Joseph o f Arimathea and Nicodemus? Grave robbers? The gardener?
Mary’s anxiety is natural. She comes to the tomb early,
perhaps for a time o f private grieving, for beginning the
slow, painful process o f coming to grips with the absence
o f One she deeply loves. Her tears linger near the surface
as she stands “outside the tomb crying” (v. 11). The ceme
tery is an appropriate place to grieve. Yet the removal o f
the stone and the empty tomb disrupt her and only cre
ate fear and frustration. Her mind moves logically to the
conclusion that someone has taken Jesus’ body. What oth
er possibility might there be?
When faced with the tomb, Mary functions as a reason
able, sane person. Her grief does not cloud her rational
faculties. She arrives at the only conclusion at which a
person in her right mind can arrive. Dead bodies do not
simply “disappear.” Someone has to move them. Mary’s
logic is right on target in a world o f cause and effect, o f
established rules about what can happen and how, in a
closed structure that allows only for the old and familiar
to recur. Find the body, wherever it has been taken, and
get on with the grieving.
Apparently, the two disciples— at least, “the other dis
ciple”— share Mary’s predicament. On hearing the news
o f the empty tomb, they go to the site and confirm things
for themselves. The graveclothes are there, all neatly fold
ed.

ILLUS. John says that Peter, on looking into the empty
tomb, saw “the burial cloth that had been around Jesus’
head. The cloth was folded up by itself, separate from the
linen” (v. 7). The Greek word that is translated “folded up
by itself” is also the word used to refer to wrapping chil

E.

dren in clothes or entangling fish in a net. It implies that
before He left the tomb, Jesus took the time to carefully
fold the cloth that was wrapped around His head. That
speaks o f Jesus’ profound patience, one who was never in
a hurry. Even after His resurrection, Jesus was in no hurry
to leave the tomb and to broadcast the amazing news to
the world. He took His time. Think about that!

II. Mary Encounters the Two Angels, Who
Speak of Mystery (vv. 10-13)
While the two disciples “went back to their homes” (v.
10), “Mary stood outside the tomb” wailing for the loss o f
Jesus (v. 11). The Greek word here for “w ept” (v. 11) is
the same one used concerning the mourners at Lazarus’s
death (John 11:31, 33) and at the death o f Jairus’s daugh
ter (Luke 8:52). It represents loud and uncontrollable
wailing.
Looking into the tomb, Mary saw two figures in white
seated on the shelf where the body o f Jesus had been ly
ing, one at the foot and the other at the head. There they
wait, sitting peacefully.
“They asked her, ‘Woman, w hy are you crying? ” (v.
13).
Mary responds with the same statement that she had
earlier told the two disciples: “They have taken my Lord
away . . . and I don’t know where they have put him” (v.
13).
The question the angels asked Mary brought from her
only further expressions o f g rief and frustration. The
death o f Jesus, which she had witnessed, was in itself dis
tressing and unnerving. The disappearance o f His body
added apprehension and mystery to her grief. She had
hoped for the sad consolation o f completing the burial.
Even that had been taken from her.

III. Mary Encounters the One Who Finds Her
(vv. 14-18)
As Mary is speaking to the angels, she turns around and
sees Jesus standing there. She sees Jesus, but she does not
“see” Him, that is, with the eyes o f faith. She first suppos
es Him to be the gardener, the custodian o f the property,
addressing Him as “Sir.”
She asks Him whether or not He is the thief who has
carried the body away. She then says that if He will only
tell her where the body is, she w ill carry o ff the heavy
corpse herself. Her words reveal her devotion. She never
paused to consider how she would carry the corpse o f a
full-grown man or how she would explain her possession
o f it.
Suddenly Mary’s closed w orld— and ours— is broken
open when Jesus calls her name. Something illogical, im
possible, and unnatural takes place. The One w ho was
certified as dead (John 19:33) greets Mary. The estab
lished rules about what can happen and how are over
thrown. The old, plausible structure is left in shambles.
This is a new day.
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ELLUS. One o f the strange commonplaces o f life is that
the most penetrating utterance one can understand, no
matter by whom spoken, is his or her personal name.
Furthermore, the way the name is spoken often identifies
the speaker. No gardener would know Mary’s name. No
one else would pronounce it the way Jesus did. Pause a
moment to reflect on Jesus calling you by name. H ow
does it sound?
Mary turned toward Jesus, calling Him “Teacher. ”
Jesus said to her, “Do not hold on to me, for I have not
yet returned to the Father” (v. 17). The risen Jesus, the
resurrection Christ, cannot be controlled, even by Mary’s
loving concern for Him. We, too, cannot control Jesus or
manipulate Him in any way, even by our loving concern
for Him. He is Lord. Jesus surprisingly encounters us at
every turn in our lives, empowering us for service.
The voice o f Jesus calling Mary’s name shatters her cus
tomary world and opens up a whole new future. She is to
grieve no longer, but go to the disciples with the word o f
Jesus’ impending ascension (v. 17).
Mary obediently responds with an amazing statement,
“I have seen the Lord!” (v. 18). Her preoccupation with
the corpse became irrelevant by her encounter with the
risen Jesus. Her logical language o f cause and effect is re
placed by the language o f confession. Her confession will
sustain her in the new era without the historical Jesus be
ing present, an era in which Jesus’ God and Father is the
God and Father o f the Church.

CONCLUSION:
One woman’s mourning in a cemetery turns into an
experience o f morning in a cemetery. A new day dawned
on her life when she found the Lord, or better, the Lord
found her. It is true for you and me too. May our mourn
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ings turn to mornings in which w e encounter the One
who finds.

SUGGESTED WORSHIP ORDER
Choral Call to Worship
Invocation
Hymn
“Christ the Lord Is Risen Today”
Prayer at the Altar
Offering and Offertory
Doxology of Praise
“Praise God, from Whom All
Blessings Flow”
Choir Selection
“Crown Him with Many Crowns”
“He Lives” Medley
Special Music
“When I Survey the Wondrous Cross”
The Good News
“ENCOUNTERING THE ONE WHO
FINDS”
Closing Hymn
“Hallelujah! What a Savior!”
Benediction
2 Cor. 13:14

Creative W orship Ideas
Pastoral Prayer
The reality of death
The promise of resurrection
The reality of new life in Christ
Through the power of the Holy Spirit

Creative Worship Ideas
Invite someone to read 1 Cor. 15:12-22 at the be
ginning of the service to celebrate the resurrection
of Christ and our encounters with Him that em pow
er.

Call to Worship
“He is our Joy and Peace. He is our Salvation and
Hope. Come, let us worship our God.”

THE EMPOWERMENT OF FEAR
b y Jim Usery
Matt. 28:1-10; 1 Cor. 16:8-9
April 21, 1996
INTRO:
Imagine being locked in a room w ith open doors.
Think about that. The doors are open, but w e re locked
in that room by our fear. The fear o f open doors paralyzes
many people. We become so comfortable in our “locked”
room that the promise o f an open door to wholeness and
authenticity paralyzes us. We cannot believe such good
news that w e can be free o f our fears. So, w e remain in a
locked room with open doors.
Matthew writes about that sort o f fear in his Gospel
(28:1-10). He tells o f the fear experienced by different
people at the reality o f the resurrection o f Jesus. In these
10 verses, Matthew mentions “fear” four times. First, he
says that when the angel o f the Lord rolled the stone
away from the tomb that held Jesus, “The guards were so
afraid o f him that they shook and became like dead men”
(v. 4). Second, the angel said to the two women at the
tomb, “Do not be afraid” (v. 5). Third, on hearing the glo
rious news that Jesus was alive, the two women ran from
the tomb to tell the disciples about the amazing news,
“afraid yet filled with joy” (v. 8). And, fourth, Matthew
tells us that Jesus suddenly appeared and said to them,
“Do not be afraid” (v. 10).
This is the fear o f the miraculous, that which seems so
unbelievable that it grips people with fear. As with the
two women, it is a fear mingled with joy. Matthew is talk
ing about the marvelous good news o f Jesus’ resurrection,
which gripped people with fear. The good news is so
fearful that it is like feeling locked in a room with open
doors. The doors have been opened by Jesus Christ, yet
out o f a strange fear o f that good news, w e sit in our
room, fearful o f open doors. In order to better under
stand this type o f fear, which occasionally overtakes us
all, let’s look at several truths about fear.

I. Fear Is Universal
A. No one on this planet is completely unafraid o f any
thing. We all have our ow n private fears. Suppose I
should lose my health, my family, my comfortable secu
rity, etc.?
B. I had a professor o f systematic theology w ho asked
us to name the most common characteristic o f this
world. We all responded, but no one came up with
what he was looking for. His response was that the one
w ord that describes the majority o f people in this
world is “anxiety.” People are anxious and fearful. Jesus
Christ says, “Do not be afraid.”

ILLUS. O f what are you most afraid? A team o f market re
searchers asked several thousand inhabitants o f the Unit
ed States that question. Many named more than one fear.
Here is the list o f the 14 worst human fears, according to
their survey: (1 ) Speaking before a group. (2 ) Heights. (3 )
Insects and bugs. (4 ) Financial problems. (5 ) Deep water.
(6 ) Sickness. (7 ) Death. (8 ) Flying. (9 ) Loneliness. (10)

Dogs. (11) Driving/riding in a car. (12) Darkness. (13) Ele
vators. (14) Escalators. Notice that there is no mention o f
nuclear war or terrorism. Speaking before a group is
more fearful to many people than death. But Jesus says,
“Do not be afraid.”

II. Fear Can Be a Friend
A. Someone said, “Rightly understood, fear is the fa
ther o f courage, and the mother o f safety.” For exam
ple, w e look both ways before crossing a road. Fear o f
disease inspires medical research. Fear o f war inspired
the founding o f the United Nations. One o f the things
that every parent is concerned about regarding his or
her children is if they have no proper fear, when they
never see danger. Fear can be healthy at times.
B. Life is difficult and dangerous. Accidents happen. Trou
ble does come our way. Grief will come to each o f us. Evil
and pain are realities. Fear itself must be met and mastered.
Franklin Roosevelt said, “The only thing w e have to fear is
fear itself.’’Jesus Christ says, “Do not be afraid.”

III. Fear Can Also Be a Foe
A. Fear was the first enemy that attacked mankind.
Adam and Eve broke the commandment o f God. When
they heard the voice o f God in the garden, they were
afraid and hid themselves (Gen. 3:8-10). Paul tells us
that death is the last enemy. Since so many people fear
death, fear is, therefore, our first and last enemy.
B. Fear poisons our hope and paralyzes our strength
and courage. Fear saps our potential as persons created
in the image o f God. Because o f our fear, over time w e
begin to live based on itty-bitty rules and, in the
process, become itty-bitty people. Jesus says to us, “Do
not be afraid. Oh, if you only knew what I am longing
to do and to be through you. Do not be afraid!”

ILLUS. Fear paralyzes our potential. There’s a story told
o f two mountain men w ho were sitting on a log looking
dreamily across the valley to a distant mountain range.
One mountaineer was a huge man; the other was a small
man. The following conversation took place between the
little man and the big man.
Little man: “I’ll bet there’s big bears in them hills.”
Big man: “Uh-huh.”
Little man: “I wish I was a big man like you. You know
what I’d do if I was a big man like you?”
Big man: “Uh huh. ”
Little man: “I ’d go into them thar hills and catch me a
big bear— and I ’d tear him from limb to limb! That’s what
I’d do if I was a big man like you!”
Big man, turning to face the little man: “There’s plenty
o f little bears in them hills too!”
C. Fear o f what may happen often destroys more hap
piness than the actual thing that does happen.
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IT .1.1 IS. A lady on the verge o f collapse went to see her
doctor. She insisted that someone kept following her. No,
she did not see him, but she heard footsteps every time
she went for a walk. The doctor solved the mystery. He
noticed that the lady was wearing her hearing aid back
ward. What she had thought were footsteps turned out to
be the sounds o f her own heartbeat.
When w e do not listen to our faith, w e turn in upon
ourselves and mistake our fears for realities. Jesus Christ
says to us, “Do not be afraid.”

IV. Six Steps Will Help to Handle Fear
A. Analyze your fear. Examine it critically. Never try to
put it out o f your mind, but place it in the very center.
When you begin to examine it with your God-given in
telligence, you begin to rob it o f its power to enslave
and to torture you. Unhealthy fear produces inner anxi
ety. Healthy fear keeps us from destroying ourselves.
Take an honest look at the things you fear the most.
Do the thing you fear most, and the death o f fear is cer
tain. Look your fears in the face. Commit yourself to
Christ, and do the very thing you fear most. He says to
us, “Do not be afraid.”
B. Pay attention to healthy fears. Ask yourself: “Am I
doing something I shouldn’t do? Am I neglecting some
thing I should do?”
C. Don’t fight unhealthy fears. The more w e fight an
object w e fear, the more w e increase its hold on us.
Praying to have our fears removed usually does not
happen. As Christians, w e should pray for courage to
launch into action in spite o f our fears. This is because
Jesus Christ, who says, “Do not be afraid,” is with us,
and He goes before us.
D. Learn to laugh at yourself. We are often afraid o f our
selves more than w e are o f our enemies. Paul was
afraid o f himself at times. He wrote to the Corinthians
that he feared that, after having “preached to others,”
he himself might “be a castaway” (1 Cor. 9:27, KJV).
E. Risk failure. Living by faith is another way o f sug
gesting that w e do the very thing w e fear most.

ILLUS. The story is told o f a shipwreck o ff the New En
gland coast many years ago. A young m em ber o f the
Coast Guard rescue crew said, “We can’t go out! W e’ll
never get back!”
The grizzled old captain replied, “We have to go out!
We don ’t have to come back!”
The w ill o f God for us is not that w e accomplish an ob
jective, but that w e attempt it. God does not hold us re
sponsible for success, but for obedience. He judges us by
our obedient efforts, not by our successes.
The apostle Paul speaks o f this effort in the face o f ob
stacles when he wrote to the Corinthians, “I will stay on
at Ephesus until Pentecost, because a great door for effec
tive work has opened to me, and there are many who op
pose m e’’ (1 Cor. 16:8-9). Paul faced the open door in
spite o f many obstacles.
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F. Recognize fear as faith in reverse. When w e know
our fears, w e can almost certainly find God’s challenge
to us. In our fears, He expands our vision to make us
evaluate our availability. He says to us, “Do not be
afraid.”

CONCLUSION:
When God wants to drill a man,
And thrill a man, and skill a man,
When God wants to mold a man
To play fo r Him the noblest part,
When He yearns with all His heart
To build so great and bold a man
That all the world shall be amazed,
Then watch God’s methods, watch His ways!
How He ruthlessly perfects
Whom He royally elects;
How He hammers him and hurts him,
And with mighty blows converts him,
Making shapes and forms which only
God himself can understand,
Even while His man is crying,
Lifting a beseeching hand. . .
Yet God bends but never breaks
When man's good He undertakes;
When He uses whom He chooses,
And with every purpose fuses
Man to act, and act to men,
/Is it was when He began?
When God tries His splendor out,
Man will know what He’s about!
— Dale Martin Stonell
William Shakespeare declared:

Our doubts are traitors,
And make us lose the good we oft might win,
By fearing to attempt.
Our risen Lord says, “Do not be afraid.”

SUGGESTED WORSHIP ORDER
Call to Worship
The Organ Helps Us Meditate
W e Pray Silently
“Joyful, Joyful, We Adore Thee”
Hymn
Invocation
“Be Still, My Soul”
Choir
Pastoral Prayer
“Love Divine, All Loves Excelling”
Hymn
His Tithes and Our Offerings
“THE EMPOW ERMENT OF FEAR”
Message
Benediction

Creative W orship Ideas
Pastoral Prayer
Confession; Compassion (His and Ours); Courage

Call to Worship
Rom. 15:5-6

THE EMPOWERMENT OF ENCOURAGEMENT
b y Jim Usery
Heb. 10:24-25
April 28, 1996
INTRO:
Why do you and I gather with other Christians in a
worship service? We meet to worship our God, to meet
with Him, to hear His Word, to praise His name. That’s
not all w e do. We also meet to stimulate and encourage
one another.
We don’t enter the worship service to sit isolated be
fore God, not touching anyone else, not relating to any
one else, only to hear from Him. That’s not healthy.
That’s not all there is to worship. It will revolutionize our
church attendance if w e stop to think that our presence
is partly to encourage someone else.
ILLUS. John Chrysostom, the “golden-mouthed” orator o f
the Early Church, observed that “as iron sharpens iron, so
also fellow sh ip increases love; for if a stone rubbed
against a stone sends forth fire, how much more person
in contact with person!”
This involves changing our perspective. When getting
dressed fo r any w orship service, consider thinking,
“Lord, today, or tonight, I wonder whom You would have
me encourage.” Rather than thinking to yourself, “I won
der what the preacher is going to say this time.” Or rather
than, “I wonder if the preacher is going to understand my
world.” Isn’t it significant that our whole frame o f refer
ence often is, “Someone come to minister to m e rather
than, “Lord, how may I minister to someone else?”
The word “encourage” comes from a combination o f
two Greek words: para, which means “beside” or “along
side,” and kaleo, which means “to call.” The word “Para
clete” refers to the Holy Spirit. Jesus said, “I will leave the
earth, but I w ill send another Paraclete; I will send One
alongside, whom I will call to help you ”(John 16:5-16). It
is the ministry o f the Holy Spirit to come alongside the
child o f God and to help him and her. I find it significant
that the same term in root form is used for our ministry
o f encouraging one another. The definition o f “encour
age” is simply “to place one in courage.” To assist us in
our creative ministry o f encouragement, I ask three ques
tions. Each question resolves around the fact that as our
encounters with the risen Lord are encounters that em
power, so our encouragement to one another is also an
encounter that empowers in Jesus’ name.

I. Is This Encouragement Only to be Done on
Sundays or More Often than That?
A. The Bible answers for us in Heb. 3:12-13. Notice
the emphasis: “See to it” (v. 12). How do I keep others
from falling away from the living God? I can encourage
others day by day. Do you realize that some people are
dangerously near the edge o f defection? Do you also re
alize that a word o f encouragement given in due sea
son may be what is needed to put them back on track?
It is an encounter that empowers.
B. We w ill slander the person w ho is about to defect,

but w e don’t say a w ord o f encouragement. W e’re
ready to pounce with slanderous remarks behind his
back, but w e are not ready to say: “Hey, my friend, I ’ve
noticed this is a struggling time for you. Can I help? I
want to come alongside. I care.”

II. Do I Wait and Watch for a Hint from
Someone, and Then Do I Respond to That?
Or Do I Initiate It?
A. The Bible answers that question in Rom. 14:19. The
apostle Paul says, “Make every effort,” “pursue” (RSV),
“go after” (Beck). We are to “make every effort” to en
courage one another.
B. We should take the initiative in encouraging others,
day by day. We are to initiate encounters with others so
that both they and w e are empowered by the ministry
o f encouragement.

ILLUS. Dr. William L. Stidger sat down and wrote a letter
o f thanks to a schoolteacher for having given him so
much encouragement when he had been in her class 30
years earlier. The following week he received an answer,
written in a very shaky hand. The letter read:
“My dear Willie: I want you to know what your note
meant to me. I am an old lady in my 80s, living alone in a
small room, cooking my own meals, lonely, and seeming
like the last leaf on the tree. You w ill be interested to
know, Willie, that I taught school for 50 years, and in all
that time, yours is the first letter o f appreciation I have
ever received. It came on a cold, blue m orning and
cheered my lonely old heart as nothing has cheered me
in many years.”

III. Is It Necessary for Me, if I’m Going to
Encourage Someone, to Do Something
Big, or Is It Possible to Encourage Simply
by a Word or Two?
A. The writer o f Proverbs assists us here.
1. Notice Prov. 12:25. “An anxious heart weighs a
man down, but a kind word cheers him up.”
2. Notice Prov. 15:23. “A man finds joy in giving an
apt reply— and how good is a timely word! ”

ILLUS. I recently heard about a project being carried on
in a church in Oregon. The project is called “Encourage
ment Cards.” These cards are postcard-size cards that are
stuffed in the hymn racks o f the sanctuary. At the top o f
one side o f the card, it says “Encouraging One Another. ”
On the other side there is a place for a name.
In the pre-worship time, w hile some are praying or
reading a portion o f Scripture, others will take out this
card and write the name o f a person on it whom they
want to encourage. There is no address—just the name.
On the other side o f the card is a place for writing a sen
tence, or two, or three. After those interested have writ
ten their message o f encouragement, they always sign it.
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The cards are collected during the worship service. That
week the church staff takes the cards, adds the addresses
and stamps, and mails them.
Some may say this project w ill get old and lose its
punch. The church has been involved in this process for
nine years, and it is more effective, according to the pas
tor, than ever.

CONCLUSION:
May I give you and me a w ord o f encouragement?
When is the last time you or I directly gave a word o f en
couragement to someone else— a family member, or a
child?
There is a time for instruction. There is also a time for
compassion. Without compassion w e will drift. We will
lose what a family is all about.
Allow me to share with you several practical sugges
tions on how to do this ministry o f encouragement.
A. Observe and mention admirable qualities. For exam
ple: punctuality, faithfulness, hard work, etc.
B. Send correspondence and small gifts with a note o f
appreciation. Don’t do it only at birthdays or Christ
mas. But do so five days after N ew Year’s, for example,
or two or three days after Christmas.
C. Make a phone call. Send flowers or a gift o f money.
D. Find some tangible way to say, “I believe in you. I
am confident that you’ll make it. I love you. Call me if
you need me.”
Listen to some wonderful words o f encouragement
from the author o f the letter to the Hebrews, a group o f
p eople w h o really needed to hear them. (Read Heb.
10:32-39.)
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SUGGESTED WORSHIP ORDER
“Let us not give up meeting to g e th e r. . . but let us en
courage one another” (Heb. 10:25).
Call to Worship
Choral Call to Worship
Hymn
“To God Be the Glory”
W e Kneel for Prayer
A Moment for Friendship
Sanctuary Choir
“And Can It Be?”
Hymn
“All Hail the Power of Jesus’ Nam e”
We Worship with His Tithes and Our Offerings
Special Music
Message
“THE EMPOW ERMENT OF
ENCOURAGEMENT”
Closing Hymn
Benediction

Creative Worship Ideas
Pastoral Prayer
Highlight in the prayer those who may be discour
aged. Accent God’s encouragement to us to cast all
our care upon Him.

Call to Worship
“Let us open our hearts and minds this day to the
encouragement of our Lord. For, as we listen at His
feet, we are promised an encounter that will em pow
er this day for living victoriously in His name.”

Offering Sentence
“Let us thankfully give out of the bounty of God’s
blessings on our lives.”

Benediction
“Let the peace of Christ rule in your hearts . . . And
be thankful. Let the word of Christ dwell in you richly
. . . And whatever you do, whether in word or deed,
do it all in the name of the Lord Jesus, giving thanks
to God the Father through him” (Col. 3:15-17).

THE MATURITY THAT EMPOWERS
b y Jim Usery
Heb. 5:11—6:3
May 5, 1996
INTRO:

reason for this sluggishness? Spiritual immaturity.

I was lost— somewhere inside one o f the largest malls
in the city where I live. Last Christmas season, surround
ed by hundreds o f people— I was lost. I was lost until I
stumbled upon a large green neon-lighted directory o f
the huge mall. As I stood there looking down at the dia
gram o f the mall, I noticed a large arrow pointing to a
small dot, with the words, “You Are Here.”
Today you and I have stumbled upon a directory with
those three profoundly revealing words: “We Are Here.”
“Let us . . . go on to maturity” (Heb. 6:1). Christ wants to
empower us with His presence in our lives, which always
leads to growth and maturity.

B. So, with cutting clarity, the author states the obvi
ous: immature Christians are those “not acquainted
with the teaching about righteousness” (v. 13). Mature
Christians are those “w ho by constant use [o f solid
food] have trained themselves to distinguish good from
evil” (v. 14). Whereas the immature are those who still
need “milk,” the mature are those w ho feed themselves
on “solid food.”
1. The author scolds his readers for still being in in
fancy, which requires milk. They are chided for liv
ing as clear examples o f the Peter Pan Syndrome—
for refusing, like Peter Pan, to grow up!
2. The apostle Paul speaks o f milk in a passage very
much like this one, when he scolded the Corinthian
Christians, urging them to go on to maturity (1 Cor.

I. Maturity Is Ultimately a Question Not of
Convenience but of Obedience (Heb. 6:1)
A. The little word “therefore” in Heb. 6:1 is like an ar
row pointing from the author’s portrait o f a passionless
and malnourished Christian in 5:11-14 to his passionate
call in 6:1-3 to “go on to maturity.”
B. Notice the tough love attitude o f the preacher in
5:11-14. He soberly states the immaturity o f his read
ers. We have much to say about this [difficult doctrine
o f Christ and Melchizedek], but it is hard to explain be
cause you are slow to learn” (v. 11).
He is almost humorously saying: “You are becoming
dull in the ears.” “You are becoming sluggish, slothful,
and dormant.” “Having lost your momentum, you are
now lying dead in the water.”
ILLUS. Jerry Bridges, in The Pursuit o f Holiness, pulls no
punches when he says:
It is time for us Christians to face up to our responsi
bility for holiness. Too often w e say w e are “defeated”
by this or that sin. No, w e are not defeated; w e are sim
ply disobedient! It might be well if w e stopped using
the term s “v ic t o r y ” and “ d e fe a t” to d escrib e our
progress in holiness. Rather w e should use the terms
“obedience” and “disobedience.” When I say I am de
feated by some sin, I am unconsciously slipping out
from under my responsibility. I am saying something
outside o f me has defeated me. But when I say I am dis
obedient, that places the responsibility for my sin
squarely on me ([Colorado Springs: NavPress, 1978|,
14, 84).

II. Immaturity Creates a Malnourished,
Passionless, and Immature Christian
(Heb. 5:11-14)
A. These Hebrews had been Christians for some time
(see 10:32-33). Ordinary grow th w ould have made
them capable o f teaching others the faith. Yet, here
they are, hesitatingly mumbling through their ABCs.
The writer o f the letter sees no excuse for this, for “by
this time you ought to be teachers” (5:12). What is the

3 : 1-2).

3. The apostle Peter mentions the milk o f nurture (1
Pet. 2:2-3).
4. The difference, however, between the Corinthian
church to whom Paul was writing and this Hebrew
congregation was that many o f the Corinthians had
not yet learned “the elementary teachings about
Christ” (Heb. 6:1). The Hebrews knew them but had
not yet lived them out with vigor. So this is the por
trait o f a malnourished, passionless, and carnal
Christian (5:11-14).

ILLUS. Speaking o f the need for solid food, the opera
singer Luciano Pavarotti remarked, “One o f the very
nicest things about life is the way w e must regularly stop
whatever it is w e are doing and devote our attention to
eating.” This is what the mature Christian does. He or she
eats the solid food o f God’s Word, drinking not merely
the milk, but feasting on the meat o f His Word.

ILLUS. David Seamands wrote a wonderful book titled

Putting Away Childish Things. This is what the imma
ture are needing to do. They would have no trouble writ
ing a book titled Putting Away Mature Things!

III. Maturity Creates the Portrait of a
Nourished, Passionate, and Mature
Christian (Heb. 6:1-2)
A. We are urged to “go on to maturity” (v. 1). In order
to do so, w e are given the principles upon which this
maturity rests, in verses 1-2. The author mentions the
content o f these basic principles by dividing it into
three pairs o f two items:
1. The first pair: “repentance from acts that lead to
death, and . . . faith in God” (v. 1). This pair repre
sents one’s purely personal confession o f faith.
2. The second pair: “instruction about baptisms, the
laying on o f hands” (v. 2). This is one’s public confes
sion o f faith.
3. The third pair: “the resurrection o f the dead, and
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eternal judgment” (v. 2). This represents one’s prom 
ise of an eternal order.

Al: “Ma, you scared a goin’? You scared a goin’ to a new
place?”

B. These foundational truths span the whole of the
Christian life, from the first scene of repentance and
faith to the final scene o f the resurrection and judg
ment. But this is the milk! This is basic catechism. Sol
id food and strong m eat belong to later stages o f
growth.

Ma: “A little. Only it ain’t like scared so much. I’m jus’ a
settin’ here waitin’. When somepin’ happens that I got
to do somepin’—I'll do it.”

C. Christian perfection or spiritual adulthood is what
the author of the letter to the Hebrews means by Chris
tian maturity. There are two noteworthy truths here
about Christian maturity or perfection.
1. Christian perfection is subsequent to regenera
tion, or the new birth in Christ. As God gave His on
ly Son to the world for its redemption (John 3:16),
so Christ gave himself to the Church, that through
the Holy Spirit He might “make her holy, cleansing
her by the washing with water through the word”
(Eph. 5:26). And as Christ, the Gift of God, is re
ceived by faith, so the Holy Spirit, the Gift of the
risen and glorified Christ, is likewise received by
faith. It is always an encounter that empowers.
2. Christian perfection does not deny or preclude
further growth. Rather, growth is the hallmark of the
Christian life. Christian perfection is ushered in by
Christ’s baptism with the Holy Spirit in a person’s
life, which purifies the heart (Acts 15:9) and fills
him or her with divine love (Rom. 5:5).
D. Christian perfection is the love of God and of our
neighbor, which implies deliverance from all sin. It is
loving God with all our heart, all our mind, all our
soul, all our strength; and loving our neighbor as our
self. This love of Christ in a person becomes the com
pelling motive of life. This love is capable of eternal in
crease. So the purpose o f this foundation o f “the
elementary teachings about Christ” is to stimulate ma
turity that is characterized by a life of fruit bearing.
E. This is the message: “Let’s get on with it. Let’s grow
to our ministry potential. Let’s touch the world with
the redeeming love of Jesus Christ in every facet o f its
agonizing need.”
ILLUS. We re chronically indecisive, however, about this
matter of maturity. We re like Augustine, who holds up
the mirror of indecision to our own lives, when he once
remarked, “Save me, O Lord—but not yet.”
ILLUS. Isn’t it strange that we are fearful of obeying what
we know to be God’s will for us? We re like the Joads in
John Steinbeck’s classic novel of the dust bowl days, The
Grapes o f Wrath. The Joads set out from Oklahoma dur
ing the terrible days of the depression for California and
the promise of a better life. Like the Joads who have final
ly decided to embark upon the holiness pilgrimage, we
too echo the fear o f the journey. Listen to the anxious di
alogue between A1 Joad and his ma on the way to Califor
nia along famous Route 66:
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Al: “Ain’t you thinkin’ what’s it gonna be like when you
get there? Ain’t you scared it w on’t be nice like we
thought?”
My friend, are we scared maturity won’t be nice like
we thought? One of the reasons for our phobia of perfec
tion is the very notion of “What’s it gonna be like when
we get there?" That is, we have often tended to reduce
the life of holiness, the life of Christian perfection, to be
some sort o f “arrival.” The Christian life of perfection is
lived on a highway, “the Highway of Holiness” (Isa. 35:8,
NASB). Holiness is never an arrival, but always a pilgrim
age, as we follow Jesus Christ, who is “the Way” (John
14:6, MLB).

CONCLUSION:
Dwight L. Moody, the great evangelist, said: “It is a
great deal better to live a holy life than to talk about it.
Lighthouses do not ring bells and fire cannons to call at
tention to their shining—they just shine.”
Let us go on to maturity. Let us begin to shine in the ra
diant love and strength o f the resurrected Christ, who
calls us to the holiness pilgrimage. Let us begin today.

SUGGESTED WORSHIP ORDER
Let Your Spirit Find Peace
Let Your Spirit
Let
Let
Let
Let
Let

Your
Your
Your
Your
Your

Spirit
Spirit
Spirit
Spirit
Spirit

Let Your Spirit
Let Your Spirit

M editate on
Christ’s Peace
Rejoice
“All Hail King Jesus”
“Lord, Be Glorified”
Praise His Name
Hymns
Give Thanks
Offering and Offertory
Hear from the Lord
Prayer
Rest
“Where the Spirit of the Lord Is”
Be Fed
“THE MATURITY THAT
EMPOWERS”
Sing
“Grace to You”
Share W hat the Lord Has Done Today
Benediction

Creative Worship Ideas
Invocation Suggestion
“Almighty God, unto whom all hearts be open, all
desires known, and from whom no secrets are hid:
Cleanse the thoughts of our hearts by the inspiration
of thy Holy Spirit, that we may perfectly love thee,
and worthily magnify thy holy name, through Christ
our Lord, Am en.” (From “The Collect for the C om 
munion Service”)

Sermon Help
You might want to schedule a dinner after the ser
vice to coincide with the theme of feasting on God’s
Word, as mature and growing Christians.

THE FIRE MUST NOT G O OUT
b y Jim Usery
Lev. 6:8-13
May 12, 1996
INTRO:
Tucked away in the sixth chapter of Leviticus is a quiet
passage describing the duties of the priests of the Taber
nacle in handling burnt offerings. The priests had many
tasks. Among them stood one supreme duty. The fire on
the altar, the eternal flame on which sacrifices were of
fered to God, was not to go out. Other duties could slide.
Other tasks could be put off. But the fire on the altar was
not to go out.
We are far removed from those ancient days and cus
toms. We do not worship with burnt offerings. We do not
maintain a literal eternal flame in our churches. But there
is a sense in which this challenge to keep the altar fire
burning remains true and binding on all who believe. The
fire that glows warmly in the interior life of the Christian
likewise must not go out. Whatever else we may choose
to do or not to do, the fire must be tended and pre
served. The fire must not go out.
The apostle Paul, writing to the Corinthians, contrasted
our inner life with our outer life when he said that “though
outwardly we are wasting away, yet inwardly we are being
renewed day by day” (2 Cor. 4:16). We are renewed in
wardly day by day by tending the fire on the altar of our
hearts. Many threats to the interior life, if left unchecked,
can extinguish the fire of our devotion to God.

I. One Fire Extinguisher Is Exhaustion
(Mark 6:30-31)
A. The meaning of “exhaustion” is “used up, drained,
thoroughly em ptied.” No fire can burn without fuel.
Many Christians struggle with spiritual, em otional,
mental, and physical exhaustion. Many run their lives
on empty.
ILLUS. A man was restless and dissatisfied with his job.
He explained his problem to a wise friend, who replied
with a request. “Inhale as deeply as you can.” The man
did. “Now exhale as fully as you can.” The man complied.
The friend then said, “Now exhale again, before you in
hale.” The man tried but quickly began to sputter and
cough. Regaining his com posure, the man asked his
friend the reason behind this silly request. The friend
replied, “That’s exactly what you’ve been doing in your
life, and that’s why you’re all used up!”
B. You need fuel in order to maintain the fire o f devo
tion. “The apostles gathered around Jesus and reported
to him all they had done and taught. Then, because so
many people were coming and going that they did not
even have a chance to eat, he said to them, ‘Come with
me by yourselves to a quiet place and get some rest ”
(Mark 6:30-31). It is really that simple: “Get some rest.
Get some rest with Jesus.’’ The truth is that we will not
becom e the people of God without the presence of
solitude. As the Psalmist recorded, “Be still, and know
that I am God” (46:10).

II. A Second Fire Extinguisher Is Neglect
(Heb. 2:1)
A. Neglect was a constant threat to the priests. There
is nothing terribly exciting about watching a fire for
hours at a time, especially at night. The temptation to
neglect the fire raises its head.
B. Neglect is not an overnight thing, but a slow, grad
ual oozing process in which the neglect of tending the
fire gradually extinguishes the flame of devotion. “For
this reason we must pay much closer attention to what
we have heard, lest we drift away from it” (Heb. 2:1,
NASB).
C. More people give greater attention to beginning a
relationship with Christ than they do to cultivating the
relationship once begun. The solution here is nourish
ment! Are you nourishing yourself in Christ? Are you
feasting on His Word?
ILLUS. I have friends who have in their home a large salt
water aquarium. That saltwater aquarium is full of saltwa
ter fish, all of which are expensive. They had a tragedy
strike them recently. Four fish died. Four expensive fish
died!
They related to me the story that as soon as they called
the place where they had purchased the fish, they were
asked one question: “We’d like to see the food. Could you
bring it by?” Interesting? Bad food kills fish. Bad food kills
people. Bad food kills Christians. So how is your food? Is
it the habit of your heart to feast regularly, daily, on the
meat of God’s Word? Or do you find yourself in that pro
cession o f com m uters w ho settle for a Sunday drive
through their local church for a spiritual “Big Mac”?

III. A Third Fire Extinguisher Is Compromise
(1 Pet. 5:8; 2 Cor. 11:14)
A. There is a wide difference between healthy flexibili
ty and unhealthy compromise in integrity and values.
Fire and water are not compatible. A blazing fire can
not come from drenched logs.
B. Do not underestimate the devil as the enemy of your
life in Christ. He roams to and fro, “seeking whom he
may devour” (1 Pet. 5:8, KJV; 2 Cor. 11:14).
C. However, do not underestimate the power of God
(Eph. 6:10; 1 Cor. 15:57-58).
D. Jesus asked, “What good is it for a man to gain the
w hole world, and yet lose or forfeit his very self?”
(Luke 9:25). It is a call to fight with all our powers to
retain integrity and inner character regardless of cost.
Augustine once asked, “O greedy man, what will satisfy
you if God will not?” The issue of compromise touches
who and what we are, who and what we are before
God and before the mirror of our own souls. Compro
mise can quench the flame, dimming both the vision
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and the desire for God. Character and courage, drawn
from the shared strength of friends in Christ, the Spirit
of Christ, and the Word o f Christ, can kindle and enflame anew our relationship with Him. They are all en
counters that empower.

IV. A Fourth Fire Extinguisher Is Familiarity
(Matt. 13:52)
A. The saying suggests “Familiarity breeds corruption.”
That with which we become familiar, we begin to take
for granted.
B. The psalmist knew that when he wrote: “Create in
me a pure heart, O God, and renew a steadfast spirit
within me. Do not cast me from your presence or take
your Holy Spirit from me. Restore to me the joy of your
salvation and grant me a willing spirit, to sustain m e”
(51:10-12).
C. Familiarity with God’s Word is the needed fuel to
ward off this fire extinguisher. For even though one
may know the Bible backward and forward, familiarity
with the Word never breeds corruption but gives birth
to God’s truth for us ever anew. As Jesus said, every
person who is familiar with the riches of His Word is
“like the owner of a house who brings out o f his store
room new treasures as well as old” (Matt. 13:52).

CONCLUSION:
ILLUS. French philosopher and scien tist Teilhard de
Chardin w rote: “Someday, after we have mastered the
winds and the waves, the tides, and gravity, we will har
ness for God the energies o f love, and then for the sec
ond time in the history of the world, man will have dis
co v ered f ir e .” (Q u o ted in Alan Loy M cG innis, The
Friendship Factor [Minneapolis: Augsburg Publishing
House, 1979], 192.)
Keep the fire burning. The fire must not go out.
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SUGGESTED WORSHIP ORDER
Call to Worship
Invocation
Congregational Singing

“All Hail the Power”
Ps. 46
“Higher Ground”
“How the Fire Fell”
“Come, Holy Spirit”

Call to Prayer
Prayer at the Altar
Giving of His Tithes and Our Offerings
Scripture Lesson
Lev. 6:8-13
Special Music
“Is Your All on the Altar?”
Sermon
“THE FIRE MUST NOT GO OUT”
Closing Hymn
“Take Time to Be Holy”
Benediction
Choral Benediction
“Grace to You”

Creative Worship Ideas
Pastoral Prayer
“Our Heavenly Father, we have an altar. It is the al
tar of the heart on which burns a fire kindled by Your
grace. On this altar rests the deepest allegiance of
our lives given to You, the flaming presence of the
risen Christ. May we be assisted, dear Lord, in keep
ing the fire burning. W hatever else may be deferred,
help us to keep the fire burning. Whatever the pres
sures and whatever the cost, help us to keep the fire
of devotion in our hearts burning. W e know, dear
God, that Your mercy through the Cross first brought
that flame to life. You will not leave us alone in this.
For that we are thankful. Amen.”

Creative Worship Ideas
For this service, you might place lighted candles
throughout the sanctuary to symbolize the flame of
devotion to which we are each called to tend.

Benediction
“Therefore, I urge you, brothers [and sisters], in
view of G od’s mercy, to offer your bodies as living
sacrifices, holy and pleasing to God— this is your
spiritual act of worship. Do not conform any longer
to the pattern of this world, but be transformed by
the renewing of your mind. Then you will be able to
te s t and a p p ro v e w h a t G o d ’s w ill is— his goo d ,
pleasing and perfect will” (Rom. 12:1-2).

WASTING TIME FOR GOD
b y Jim Usery
Acts 1:1-11; selected Psalms
May 19, 1996
INTRO:
Luke records the story of a fearful, waiting community
that is anxious and bewildered and has no power of its
own. It possesses no power and can generate none for it
self. It has no claim and no cause for self-congratulation.
Yet, oddly, power is given that causes this fragile little
community to have energy, courage, imagination, and re
sources completely disproportionate to its size. How can
one speak about this changed situation that can only be
attributed to the inscrutable generosity of God? How is it
that this Church with no claim becomes a powerful force
in the larger scheme of public life?
Luke’s narrative lets us see in wonderment glimpses
and hints o f this em powerm ent, but not more. God’s
new rule goes beyond our logic. We see only its residue
and effect in a transformed community. That community
is not certain what has happened but is certain enough
to affirm its identity and embrace its proper work.
After a brief statement of purpose in the first two vers
es, Luke sets forth a terse summary of events of the 40
days following Easter, a time when Jesus “showed him
self” to the disciples “and gave many convincing proofs
that he was alive” (v. 3). Luke’s purpose, however, in
these verses is to present Jesus’ promise o f power to His
disciples. The risen Christ says to His impatient disciples,
“In a few days you will be baptized with the Holy Spirit”
(v. 5). “You will receive pow er when the Holy Spirit
comes on you” (v. 8). And “You will be my witnesses” (v.
8). But they are commanded to wait for that promise of
power.
When we wait, we yield up our expectations of what
God should do and invite Him to move in our hearts with
complete freedom. The work of waiting serves as one of
the most practical openings to life with God. In waiting
we learn to listen to Him. In waiting we becom e wise
enough to reject “staying busy” as a goal in life. We learn
how better to spend our energies. Using Acts 1:1-11 as a
springboard, let us look at a few passages in the Psalms
on “waiting.”

I. Expect the Encounter (Ps. 130:5-6)
Waiting patiently in expectation is the foundation of the
spiritual life. Patience and expectancy are essential to
waiting, but they easily elude us. We never entirely out
grow the spirit of the child’s incessant questions while
traveling: “Are we there yet? How much longer will it be?”
A. The impatience that undermines waiting for God
springs up in many forms. Some people are impatient
with the present. Preoccupied with dreams for the fu
ture or with fears of what it might bring, they ignore or
are blinded to the grace of the present moment. Let us
each endeavor to sink deep into the present as it is, for
life is special, and every moment is a special gift from
God. Wait for it.

B. O th e rs are im p a tien t w ith G od. O ne o f th e
psalmists complains: “I am worn out calling for help;
my throat is parched. My eyes fail, looking [waiting,
RSV] for my God” (69:3). Waiting for God means living
in the confidence that His wisdom and power outstrip
our own scenarios for divine action.
C. One antidote for impatience is to live in hope. One
psalmist clearly connects waiting and hope as he sings:
“Find rest, O my soul, in God alone; my hope comes
from him” (62:5). So, sit back restfully, knowing that
God will come on time.

II. Still the Noise (Ps. 46:10)
Besides patient expectancy, waiting for God is also to
learn stillness. The psalmist in verse 10 invites us to
pause awhile, to drop what w e’re doing, to take a deep
breath, relax, and take a rest. “Be still, and know that I
am God.”
A. Many of us who would be devout seem not to be
lieve that God is at work while we are at rest. Jesus was
never in a hurry. Look at what He accomplished! What
is the point of complaining that God is absent from our
agenda if it is we who are absent from God and from
ourselves by our lack of awareness of His presence in
our waiting? Our spirits wither when we do not wait
on God.
B. We may come to a centered and inner stillness by
what is called “listening prayer.”To approach God with
only an endless stream o f words is a filibuster, not
prayer. On the other hand, listening prayer helps us
learn how to wait.
ILLUS. Henri Nouwen points out that “contemplative
prayer is not a way of being busy with God instead of
with people, but it is an attitude in which we recognize
God’s ultimate priority by being useless in His presence,
by standing in front of him without anything to show, to
prove, or to argue, and by allowing him to enter into our
emptiness. It is not useful or practical but a way of wast
ing time for God” (Henri Nouwen, Clowning in Rome
[Garden City, N.Y.: Doubleday and Co., 1979], 53).

III. Yield Control
A persistent barrier to waiting is our reluctance to al
low God to be completely in control. We even try to dic
tate the terms of our own devotion to God. Yet waiting
for Him requires giving Him complete freedom to act.
ILLUS. Meister Eckhart, the great devotional giant in
church history, speaks directly to this barrier to waiting:
“Aware of it or not, people have wanted to have the
great exp erien ces’; they want it in this form, or they
want that good thing; and this is nothing but self-will.
Yield completely to God and then be satisfied, whatever
he does with his own. Indeed, one step taken in surren
der to God is better than a journey across the ocean withMARCH/APRIL/MAY
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out it” (D. Meister Eckhart, Meister Eckhart, trans. Ray
mond B. Blakney [N ew York: Harper and Row, 1941],

16).

CONCLUSION:
We are summoned to rest and to wait on God. We are
promised power in waiting. This is the Sabbath principle.
God’s sovereignty remains so sure that even He can ease
o ff daily management o f creation, and the world will not
fall apart.
Sabbath is an invitation to yield. Sabbath and waiting
on God are the practice o f letting life rest safely in His
hand. The life o f Jesus is presented in its full, dramatic
power as a life o f yielding and o f gifting. Jesus is the One
w ho yielded in trust and obedience. He had all things giv
en to Him, but He did not grasp. So, “Your attitude
should be the same as that o f Christ Jesus” (Phil. 2:5).
Obedience is the daily task o f yielding more regions o f
our lives to G od’s sovereign purpose. We do not yield
easily. But the grace-filled truth o f waiting on God makes
clear that, if w e do not yield, w e shall die. Let us contin
ue waiting on God for His promise o f power. Waiting on
God is always an encounter that empowers.

SUGGESTED WORSHIP ORDER
WE GATHER TO WORSHIP
The Choir Leads Us in Celebration
Hymn
Pastoral Prayer
Hymn
WE ARE ONE IN THE BOND OF LOVE
Family Altar Time
His Tithes and Our Offerings
Greeting One Another in Fellowship
WE HEAR HIS WORD
Ministry of Music
Message
“WASTING TIME FOR GOD”
Closing Hymn
Benediction

Creative Worship Ideas
Pastoral Prayer
Wait on the Lord.
Watch for His leading.
Welcome His Holy Spirit.

Call to Worship
“With all that is in us, let us give praise and thanks
to God!”

Offertory Sentence
“Out of the abundance of our hearts, dear Lord,
we give to You today a portion of what You have so
generously given to us. Thank You.”

Benediction
Phil. 1:9-11 or Ps. 46
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THREE WISHES FOR PENTECOST
b y Jim Usery
1 Kings 3:5
May 26, 1996
INTRO:
“At Gibeon the L o r d appeared to Solomon during the
night in a dream, and God said, ‘Ask for whatever you
want me to give you’” (1 Kings 3:5). Solomon asked for
wisdom. His request was granted by God.
Imagine this day, Pentecost Sunday, in this place, that
the Lord would say to us, “Ask for whatever you want me
to give you.” What would you ask for? I f you and I were
granted three wishes for this Pentecost Sunday from the
risen Lord, for what would w e ask? May I offer, on behalf
o f a congregation o f believers gathered this day in this
place, three wishes for Pentecost?

I. Our First Wish: We Want to See the Lord More
Clearly (Matt. 16:13-17)
A. How do w e see Jesus?
Jesus asked this question at Caesarea Philippi. The
context for His question is very important. Surround
ing Him and His disciples w ere statues, monuments,
and idols devoted to the gods that the people w or
shiped. Just as Jesus stood there, surveying those idols
and gods, He comes to us in the midst o f our idols and
false gods to ask us the same question that He posed to
His disciples. According to Matthew, Jesus wanted to
know w ho the people said He was. “W ho do people
say the Son o f Man is?” (16:13).
“They replied, ‘Some say John the Baptist; others say
Elijah; and still others, Jeremiah or one o f the proph
ets’” ^ . 14).
Jesus turned, looked at His disciples directly, and
asked them bluntly: “But what about you? . . . Who do
you say I am?” (v. 15).
Peter answered quickly, “You are the Christ, the Son
o f the living God” (v. 16).
Jesus replied, “Blessed are you, Simon son o f Jonah”
(v. 17).
Jesus asks us the same question today, “Who do you
say I am?” So, how do w e see Jesus? How do people see
Jesus today?
1. Some people see Jesus as a myth. Some say that
Jesus is no more than a myth constructed by the reli
gious imagination o f people back then as w ell as
people today.
2. Some people see Jesus as a man. Jesus is no more
than a man, although a good man. But only a man
who lived for about 33 years and then died a cruel
and painful death, like countless others did, by cru
cifixion.

ILLUS. The One Hundred is the title o f a recently pub
lished book, in which people w ere asked to rank the
100 most influential p eople in the w orld throughout
history. W ho do you think was rated number one, in
terms o f being the most influential person in history?
Isaac Newton was rated number one; Muhammad was

rated number two; and Jesus o f Nazareth was ranked
num ber three. The Lord o f the universe, the risen
Christ, came in third!
3. Some people see Jesus as Messiah. Believers see
Jesus as Savior and Lord. This is Peter’s answer. This
is our answer. H ow do w e see Jesus? We see Him as
Messiah, the Anointed One w h o has conquered
death and reigns at the right hand o f the Father in
heaven on our behalf. This day He wants to grant us
our first wish: To see Him more clearly as Lord and
Savior.
B. But how does Jesus see us?
He sees us in at least four different ways, according
to His Word.
1. He sees us, first, as lost (Matt. 18:11, KJV).
2. He sees us, second, as found (Luke 15:6, 9, 24,
32).
3. He sees us, third, as dead— spiritually dead, as
the apostle Paul testified (Eph. 2:1-5).
4. He sees us, fourth, as alive. This is the blessed
promise and reality o f Pentecost. We can be alive
with the power o f the risen Christ, empowered for
service in His kingdom (Acts 1:7-8).

II. Our Second Wish: We Want to Follow the
Lord More Nearly (Luke 9:57-62)
A. To follow Jesus Christ implies that He does the lead
ing.
B. Therefore, w e are His followers (John 10:4).
Rest in His promise that He will lead us. We do not
lead Him.

ILLUS. The Josephine County, Oregon, sheriff’s log con
tained this entry on how to find an abandoned car: “Go
past the green bridge on Eight Dollar Road. At the first
fork, go down through the open gate past the house,
down the road, past the culvert, down the road, up the
hill around the comer. The vehicle is down the first road
after the corner to the left.” The final line said, “Good
luck.”
We are not the recipients o f “good luck,” but o f the
“Good News” that the risen Christ encourages us to fol
low Him as He leads us into the life o f empowerment for
service in His Kingdom. He has promised that He w ill
lead. Rest in that promise. Become a follow er o f Jesus
more nearly.
C. H ow do w e follow Jesus? (Luke 9:57-62)
1. Some people follow Jesus, but from afar.
2. Some people follow Jesus no longer (John 6:6667).
3. Some people follow Jesus more nearly. Thomas
declared upon seeing the risen Christ, “My Lord and
my God! ” 0ohn 20:28). We, too, long to follow Jesus
more nearly.
MARCH/APRIL/MAY
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III. Our Third Wish: We Want to Love the Lord
More Dearly (1 John 4:7-12)
A. How does Jesus love us?
1. He first loved us (1 John 4:19, 10).
2. He gave His life for us (John 3:16).
B. How do we love Jesus?
We love Jesus:
1. With our heart (the seat and cen ter of our being).
2. With our mind (Rom. 12:1-2).
3. With our soul (to underscore our h eart’s long
ing).
4. With our strength (apart from Christ, w e can do
nothing—John 15).
5. And our neighbor as ourselves (1 John 4:7-12).
When we follow Jesus more nearly, we always arrive
at the truth that to love Jesus is to love our neighbor
as ourselves. This is the message of Pentecost. We
are truly witnesses of His love “to the ends of the
earth” (Acts 1:8).
ELLUS. C. S. Lewis, in his book The Great Divorce, writes
about a bus trip to hell. The most recent arrivals to hell
step off the bus and ask the tour guide, “W here are all
the people?”
The tour guide responds: “They’ve been moving on
and on. They’re getting further apart from one another in
the darkness. In fact, they’re so far off by now that they
could never think of coming to the bus stop at all. They
are astronomical distances apart from one another. You
can see the lights of their houses in the distance, where
those old ones live, millions of miles away. Millions of
miles from one another. They move further and further
apart from each o th er . . . a distance of light y e a rs.”
Lewis’s point is that hell is having the company of your
self for ever and ever.
The truth of Pentecost is that w e really do need each
other. Because Jesus is the risen Lord, the love He sheds
in our hearts fills us w ith the desire to see Him m ore
clearly, to follow Him more nearly and to love Him more
dearly, and our neighbor as ourselves.
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SUGGESTED WORSHIP ORDER
WE W ORSHIP IN HIS NAME
Welcome and Invocation
Praise Choruses

“Grace to You”
“Give Thanks”

WE WORSHIP HIM IN MUSIC
“Pentecostal Power”
“The Comforter Has Com e”
WE WORSHIP HIM IN FELLOWSHIP
Announcements
Offering/Offertory
WE WORSHIP HIM IN THE W ORD
Scripture Lesson
1 Kings 3:5
Special Music
“Day by Day, Three Times I Pray”
Sermon
“THREE WISHES FOR PENTECOST”
WE WORSHIP HIM IN PRAYER
Pastoral Prayer
Prayer of Commitment at the Altar
WE WORSHIP HIM IN THE WORLD
Closing Chorus
“Oh, How He Loves You and M e”
Benediction
Eph. 1:18-23

Creative Worship Ideas
Pastoral Prayer
To see Thee more clearly.
To follow Thee more nearly.
To love Thee more dearly.

Sermon Help Idea
Include in th e worship bulletin a card for each
worshiper, on which is printed the following: “How
can you see Jesus more clearly, today?” “How can
you follow Jesus more nearly, today?” “How can you
love Jesus more dearly, today?” Provide ample room
for a written response to each question. Allow the
congregation to respond to the sermon by filling in
the answers to those three questions. You might en
courage them to carry the cards with them each day
of the coming week. Or, you might encourage them
to pray over their answers at the altar.

DRAMA TOPICS SERIES
E a c h volume in this series of how-to books has closely focused
subject matter and is authored by a practicing drama ministry
leader. The 8V2" x 1 1 " format allows for diagrams and other
illustrations, as well as director’s notes.
INCORPORATING DRAMA IN WORSHIP

NEW!

By Mike Gray. As the use of drama in worship expands, most local church drama directors and worship leaders need the
know-how gathered by Mike Gray during his 15 years as a worship sketch writer, actor, and director. In seven chapters,
Mike shares his leam-by-doing techniques. He begins with the basic information on how to get started and what to avoid,
then goes on to other vital topics that include the all-important issue of how to communicate with the pastor and direc
tives for the individual in charge of the ministry. The major portion of the book is dedicated to instruction in writing origi
nal worship sketches; starting from the brainstorming stage through the solitary task of putting the sketch on paper.
PAMP-517

$8.95

THEATRICAL MAKEUP
A Practical Approach for Church Drama
By Ginger Shew. In five chapters the author gives practical and often humorous advice on the use of makeup in church
drama. This volume covers both normal and character makeup techniques, as well as currently available products. Fully
illustrated, this book is a must for church drama ministers everywhere.

pa m p
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$8 95

DRAMA TOPICS SERIES include:
Fuuny You Khuuld Say Thai

►D R A M j M

TEENS IN
DRAMA MINISTRY

By Tim D. M iller
PAMP-514

$8.95

DEVELOPING THE
CHURCH DRAMA
MINISTRY

By Paul M iller
PAMP-513

$8.95

FUNNY YOU
SHOULD SAY THAT...

By Steven Hicks and
Jerry Cohagan
PAMP-512

$8.95

EASY SCENERY
DESIGN AND
CONSTRUCTION

By M ichael Shew

PAMP-511

$8.95

DINNER THEATRE:
ENTERTAINING
OUTREACH

By Paul M iller
PAMP-510

$8.95

LILLENAS DRAMA RESOURCES

always have m inistry in mind. W hether hum orous or dram atic, overtly religious or subtly spiritual, a Lillenas script com es from the
im aginations of a group of highly creative Christian playwrights and authors. This is w hat sets Lillenas apart from all others.
Be sure to request a dram a catalog and a FREE subscription to the Lillenas Dram a Newsletter.
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child is a winner.
They learn the impor
tance of making right
choices in our society through
the Ten Commandments and the life and teachings
of Jesus. Make plans now for a program that'll have
your olympians racing to make w inning choices
that please God!
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